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Open house: The new

Henry Ford Medical Cen-
ten 14300 Beck, between
M-14 and Commerce

Drive, is hosting an open
house today from 12:30-4
P.m.

TUESDAY

Rotary: Plymouth AM
Rotary meets euery Tues-
day morning for one hour
at the Water Club restau-

rant at Ann Arbor Road

and 1-275. Call Ronald

Chaudoin at (734) 453-

4600, Ext. 461, for more
intbrmation.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meets
at 7:30 p. m. at the admin-
istratiue offices, 32450
Ann Arbor Road.

School meeting: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets 7 p. m. at
Hulsing Elementary
School, 8055 Fleet, near
Morton Taylor and Joy.

WEDNESDAY

Economic Club: Naoto

Amaki, Consul General of
the Consulate General

Office of Japan, is guest
speaker at the Tonquish
Economic Club's noon

luncheon at Plymouth
Manor. Calt 455-1166.

THURSDAY

Swearing in: The Ply-
mouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
1999 board members and

officers will be sworn in
by 35th District Judge
Ron Lowe 8-9 a.m. at the

chamber office (lower
level). Refreshments will
be serued. For reserua-

tions, call (734) 453- 1540.

INDEX

Hockey
boosters'

big day
Tuesday
I A pay-for-play plan for two
hockey teams is being presented
Tuesday to the Plymouth-Canton
school board.

See related column, Dl

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscatoloe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth-Canton
school district could be sport-
ing two high school hockey
teams for competition next

season in the Western Lakes Athletic Associa-

tion, if the school board approves a pay-for-
play proposal.

1We started meeting with (Superintendent)
Chuck Little about 10 months ago to put
together this program," said Kathy Lash of
Plymouth, one of four people instrumental in
developing the plan. "We want to start with
two coed teams next year, one at each high
school. Later, if the program goes well, we'11
investigate adding a couple of girls' teams."

Lash said the program would ultimately be
the responsibility of the school district, howev-
er boosters would help in support areas,
including fund raising and volunteering at the
games.

"We know that with Proposal A there isn't

Please see HOCKEY, AS

Teen totes

stolen gun
to school
BY TONY BRUSCATO AND SCOTT DANIEL
STAFF WRITERS

tbruicato@oe.homecomm.net
sdaniel@oe.homecomm.net

Students at Lowell Middle School knew for

at least three days a 14-year-old classmate
boasted of bringing a gun to school.

However, a disturbing factor for school offi-
cials is that no one wanted to be the one to tat-

tle, despite the implied threat of a weapon on
school grounds.

One student finally did see the boy showing
the 9mm handgun to a classmate as school
was letting out for the day, and decided to tell

Please see GUN, AB

Spring has sprung

4

9 a small pot containing "Ch

ig seasoi

'ea greer.
The community has just sprung up
all around us."

Crimboli said that, although
anticipation for spring planting by

In bloom: A look down the

main aisle at Grave's.

1

Y.,0 >.1

Tot Pot: Alice Humphrey hold ina Bells" at Graye's Nursery

r i springs
r Lhouses

his customers ia just beginning
his company's preparation hai
been going for quite some time.

=Actually, we were preparing foi
the spring season in the fall, linini
up planting materials for thiE
spring," he said *And we went t€
several conventions during th,
winter months. It's an ongoini
thing."

Spring stock
Linnea Garvey, from the Ply·

mouth Nursery Home & Garder
Showplace, agreed with how muct
work it is on the business end 01

things.
"Oh, yeah," she said. "The thini

is, we get in all of our nurser,
stock in the spring. You have tc
take it off the truck, organize it
move things around, set it up ..
it's just a lot of labor.

As a result the company orderi
most of its spring stock from out
side greenhouses who deliver ir
the spring.

0We are growing a few perenni
als but we don't have the facilitiei

to do it all ourselves," said Garvey.

Please see SPRIN8, AE

Youngste,; 8, Bigger Boi

gets his kicks on tap for

in Plymouth.

A buddi

up for a3
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF Warm

dwhit-oe.homecomm.net

Today marks the first day of
spring, but don't tell that to area
greenhouses and nurseries who
have been busy all lenter long,
preparing plants and flowen for
what will certainly be their busiegt
time of year.

Amateur gardeners who are
anticipating the early planting
season can find plenty of variety in
the area depending on what one's
preferences are. Come warmer
weather, mass-produced flats of
flowers can be found at plenty of
stores, from Home Depot and
Kmart stores to small nurseries.

'We have anticipated a very
good year this year because of the
weather," said Dennis Crimboli,
owner of Crimboli Landscape &
Nursery in Canton. "When you
have a lot of 8now in the winter

time, that provides a lot of cover
for the plants and actually pro-
tects them.

Plus, the economy will help.
We're located in Canton and I

bought this place back in 1977.
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as black belt
BY SCOTT DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

*laniel@oe.homecomm.net

Becoming a black belt in Tae Kwon Do is quite
an accomplishment at any age.

It takev years of practice,

1 *It made me hard work and dedication.

Those are just some of the
feel like l was qualities Plymouth Town-
famous ... like abip resident Greg Wain-
Jackie Chan wright displayed in attain-

ing his black belt on March
or Chuck Nof 5

Not bad for a guy who's 8

DrA PBOTO 8 BY PAUL HI.19CHMA
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Box Ba, owner Chip Falcusan

BY T{)NY BRUSCATU
STAFF WRITER

tbrumcato@oe.homecomm.net

Newsroom 734-45*2700

Newsroorn Fax: 73*4594224

E-mail: volande-oe.hom•comm.not

Nightline/Sports: 73+9532104

Reader Comment LIne: 734953-2042

Classified Advertising: 734-591-0900

Display Advertising 734-691-2300

Home Delivefy: 734-14500
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Black belt: Gregocy Wainright performs a kick in
the basement of his home in Plymouth. The 8-year-
old received his black belt in Tae Kwon Do.

vears old

Greg - "It made me feel like I was

Wainwright famous," aid Greg, a second

Plymouth grader at Our Lady of Good
TAwnship Council in Plymouth, "like

Jickie Chan or Chuck Nor-
ris.

lie underwent 70 minutes of testing and Hpar-
ring at Independent Black Belt Tae Kwon Do in
Canton to earn his new ranking. Greg in the
youngest to achieve black belt Statum at IBBT.

' "it's his outlet,- said mother Theresa Wain-
wright. "He really enjoys Tar Kwon I)b.

The martial art originated in Korea It stres,Aes
forms,- which involve kicking, punching and

blocking. Img movementa dominate Tap Kwon Do.

Pleaoe Iee KICKK AI

Work has begun on a nearly half-mil-
lion dollar expansion at the Box Bar,

across frnm Plymouth'. Kellogg Park.
However, while seating caparity will

increave, the menu will be enhanced,

and the beer selection will quadruple.
owner ('hip Falcusan promisr,4 to keep
one m,pect the manie

"The Box Bar haa alwaym been the

gathering place for the community,
where people from all walks of life rub
shoulder•- he said 'We're not going to
change that. People are comfortable
here, and we don't want to disturb that

atmosphere."
The Box Bar'• parking lot ham been

torn up That will help facilitate expan-

Plea- -e IOX. A#
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CARRIER OF THE MONTH

04-mt ¥D-mo
Dominic D'Aguanno, 12, deliv-

els the Plymouth Observer in
the Westbriar oubdivision. He

hal been delivering the Observer
mihce February 1997.

l'he Our Lady of Good Counsel
s,venth-grader'• favorite sub-
jecta are math, English and
gdography. His hobby is collect-
irig sports cards.

Dominic wants to go to Ply-
mouth Salem High School when
h; is done with junior high. He '1=r

also wants to join one of the
541>arts teams.
·The customers are what

Dominic likes most about his
Nute.

Organization and money man-
agement are nome skills he has
developed.

Dominic is the son of Vincent

and Tamela D'Aguanno. He has
a ),ister, Amberlyn, 15. Dominic D'Ae,anno

Carriers wanted: To become an

Plymouth Observer carrier, call
(734) 416-9400.

Plymouth Observer 64
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NEED AIR

BY TONY BRUSCATO
ST WIWIU

Claiming she im just =burned out» from
trying to keep Plymouth-Canton'o aging
bu, fleet on the road, LuAnn Grech, dime-
tor of transportation, will be leaving the
po,t she's held for nearly four yearm.

Grech ia leaving Friday, March 26.
Three days later, ohe'll be starting her
new job u director of transportation for
the Huron Valley Ehool district.

'I have mixed feelings about leaving
Plymouth-Canton,» said Grech as tean
welled in her eyes. However, it'§ difficult
seeing the light at the end of the tunnel.

N need to make a change for my own
health, and to make more time for my
family:

Grech has been struggling to keep the
district's buses in good repair since the
March 1997 bond issue passed. The *3
million earmarked for 50 new buses ham

been held up while the bond imsue has
been challenged in the courts by Ply-
mouth resident Jerry Vorva. The lawsuit
has forced Grech to use buses that are

more than 15 years old, and in reality
ready for the scrap heap.

When you get to this stage and arenot
doing your best, then it's time to do some-
thing about it,» said Grech about her
departure. I hope they get some help
here. I don't want to see other people get
burned out."

Grech repeatedly said she didn't want
to go, especially because of the friends Bhe
has at the bus yard, but noted the oppor-
tunity to work close to home, the effect of
working long hours and weekends on her
family and the chance to work with a
newer bus fleet were all factors in her

decision to seek a change.
"I had this game opportunity two years

ago, but decided not to make the change
then,» she said. «This time I just couldn't
turn it down."

Grech's appointment was approved by
the Huron Valley school board March 4,
and she turned in her resignation the
next day. Huron Valley officials say her

-.

i..

Moving on: LuAnn Grech, dinctor 0/
Canton community School will lea

salary was approved at $60,725 by the
school boari which is a $6,000 pay cut

Grech ,pent 23 years in the Taylor
school district more than three u tran-

portation director, before coming to My-
mouth-Canton in 1996 to run the trane-

portation department.
Grech said Hurtn Valley and Plymouth-

Canton have approximately the same
number of buses, about 100. However,
Huron Vallefs fldet has 40 newer bu,ez
and replaces fte buses every year
through the gene,(al fund.

The Plymouth-Canton ichool district'*
latest purchase was of eight buies for
$500,000 from the October 1998 middle

school bond issue. The district currently
doesn't have a policy for replacement of
school buses Money for new boaee comel
from community-approved bond i:gue•,
not the general fund.

li I
0-fir, m:•1
. t /t , f-tlet ' -,

- -1
r transportation /br Plymouth -
ve her post next week.

9She's been a plus for this school dis-
triet," said Superintendent Chuck Little.
'She': changed the direction of the trans-
portation department to one which gives
good service and i, responsive to the
084 8 4 gus eademen:

Grech is the second transportation
department manager to quit in the last
six moothe.

Lut September, Greg Pirtle of Canton
teR hi po,t as the district's fleet service
manager after 11 year, in the district
becauee of stree® and anxiety caumed by
problems with the district'i buses.

-rhey need new equipment in the worst
way," said Pirtle in September. 'It'• a
continuous battle to keep enough buses on
the road..

It'§ a problem which continues to
plague theachool district

School bus director resigns
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BounceBack Weekend

Thi n- HNon Garden - Mvmoulh kno- how to mike

And -th our BounceBeck Weekend' rate, we make them easy and

affordable Well grve you a comfortable guest room w,th coffee maker,

refrigerator, microwave, free HBO,0 and free Continental breakfast each

day or upgade cred,t to,t,rds a full breakfast Entoy a d of outlet

shoppIng or golf, both nearbv Or, s,m* lack back by our heated Indoor

./..Ip pool ;or MII,vatIU. cal yo./ proNIonal #av,1 agent.
 lITONS, 0,00 Hleon Gardon Inn M,mouth
- • 734-429-0001

I am pleaseJ lo announce the opening of mq
new Internal Medicine practice.

Robert Vartabedian, MD
[u||4 commilled to pp©viding

pup nealth care needs with
hasis on ppevenlative medicine.

I offer per,onalized palient cape
to ensure 1061 saliJaction and

improve 4oup qua|illl of life.

New Patients Welcome!

990 W Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 200 • Plymouth,MI 48170

734-414-1099
1 will be accept,ng mon major Insurance carrie,3 such as

Care C»ces M-Care Blue Care Network HAP and SelectCare

"A SMASH..

Homeline: 734-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your area.
b Free real estate seminar information.

A Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

» Place classified ads at your convenience,

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
, If you have a quation about home delivery

or if you did not receive your paper, plea$e
call one of our customer service

representatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 7*4 S. M- St-t

Monday through Friday: Fly:,Ii•liI. All 4•170

8:30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m

0&E On-Line

» You can access On-Line with just
about any communicabons roffware -96
- PC or Macintosh. On-line user; can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. N• Acce. all feature, 01 the Internet - Telnet, 3 DE
Gopher, WWW and more

• Read electronic ed,tion¢ of the the

Oble,ver & Eccentric new,papen ZI
• Chat with users across town of acros, the 1 n j !I =country.

On-Line Hotline: 734.953-2266

• If you need help, call the On-Line Holline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591.0500
b Order reprints of picture; that have been taken by our itaff photographers:

• Provide the publication date, page number, and de,cription of the picture.
which must have been published within the past 6 months.

• $20 for the Ant print. $7.50 for each additional print paid.in advance
(check or credit card).
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Historical society sets sights on 1830s barn
BY VALERm OLANDE,
0,9/ WRrIER

volande..Oho--0----t

In neighboring Salem Town-
•hip, berna are currently com-
mon sights. Weatward sprawl
has yet to gobble up the farm-
land and churn the landscape
into rows of suburban homes
and condominiums.

The Salem Area Historical

Society im preparing to save one
particular timber-frame barn
frorh meeting head-on with the
wrecking ball. And time i tick-
ing.

It's the oldest barn in Salem
and it may very well be the old-
est in Washtenaw County,'
said Don Riddering, president
of the Salem Area Historical
Society.

Built in 1830, the barn on Six
Mile, near Chubb, doean't look
nearly 170-years-old. In fact,
it's presently in use al an office
for Salem RV Storage. The
company receiv,8 a Dermit
from Salem To¥hship to level
it in order to make room for

two other storage facilities.
The owner Brett Hensley

said he is willing to work with
the historical society, but plans
to begin construction in the
summer.

Costs to move the barn are

still being estimated, said Rid-
dering.

The English-style one-story
barn was sided with sheet

metal in later years for use as
an office. The historical society
plans to strip the barn to its
original state and use it for
storage at the old Stone School
site at the northwest corner of
North Territorial and Curtis.

The barn is said to be in good
shape because the metal-siding
preserved its construction, said
Ted Micka, who restores old

barns. Micka was hired by the
historical society as a consul-
tant. 7

"Pole barn metal goes a long
way - that preserved the
inside... It's like an old paint-

I SALEM

• n. itill'.yll
00,0.18•fy b-" w-
ided with *04

metal ble, -n

Th• W.*644
Ans /0/,the .m
ton/O,41-1 State
-dull"fo,St.'B
* the OW Stoll'
Sch<:01 -i at tli

•Mulled con'. 0

Nora Tonno,W and

ing: Micka said.
The barn is "made from

saplings, not two-by-fours,0
said Riddering.

At last count (in 1989), stu-
dent Matthew Theeke invento-

ned 80 historic barns in Salem

through a Younger Scholar
Grant, National Endowment
for the Humanities.

"We have a lot of barns left,

but they're all endangered. If
they ann't in use, then they're
endangered,- said Riddering.

As history is told, John Dick-
erson bought the land on the
southeast corner of Six Mile

and Chubb in 1827 and at first

built a log barn. It was torn

down several years later and
the existing barn was built. It
waan't used for animals, but

rather to store equipment and
hay. Dickerson came to Salem
from New York and is said to

be one of the first settlers. The

township hall is located on

property he once owned.
The Salem Historical Society

has been active renovating the
old Stone School, built in 1857,
at a cost of about $30,000. The

old Stone School was used by
the Plymouth-Canton School

t

4

District until 1967. The district

dee€led the property to the his-
torical society.

The old school is used for

monthly historical society
meetings, educational exhibits
and activities. Last year, the

historical society members
challenged Northville residenta
to a croquet tournament -
rematch after finding a news-
paper clipping of an 1898 com-
petition. "We beat 'em again,» -
Riddering boasted.

The Historic Society raises Jij
funds by holding an annual
rummage sale and in January . I

holds an auction/dinner. For ..70
mdre information, call Ridden .

inl at (248) 349-3550.

Barn 8-ng:
Salem Histori-

cal Society pres-
ident Don Rid-

dering Looks
ouer the oldest

barn in Salem

Township, locat-
ed at Salem RV

Storage on Six
Mile, near
Chubb. Plans

are to relocate it

to the old Stone

School site, at
left, located at
North Territori-
al and Curti&

1 ST- ROTO• 0, Pan H
.

F®#0 @©t &
Wilton Armetale® serveware

your self-assurance is guaranteed

r

Black and white always make

a sophisticated statement,

and so will you in this smashing

dress from Rimint by Shaw. Black

matte jersey, sharply contrasted

by embroidered while flowers.

Clean contemporary lines, new

knee length. Rayon/polyester.

Imported. Sizes 4-12. $180.
Dresses

Jacobsonk Jacobsonk
Binnr,gham• (248) 644-8000 Lhonle• (734) 501-7096 Rocheiter• (248)6814000 84,11•1ghim• (248,644-6900 U-••(734)591-7896 Rochi-• (248)651-8000
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Charter school pulls out
BY SCOrr DANm
AND TONY BaUICATO
BTA. WmTI=

Canton'. firit charter school

appears to be on hold - for now.
While not making a formal

statement, National Heritage
Academy Real Estate Director
Paula Lewison hinted that her

company will move away from its
plans for a K-8 school at Beck

 and Hanford roads.
'Our Realtors are looking for

i other sites, and we've fielded
' several calla from Realtors about

property in Canton,» she said.
'We are keeping our options
open."

National Heritage went in
front of Canton'§ Planning Com-
mission March 1 for a special
land use recommendation, the

only approval needed before con-
struction.

Under state law, public schools
( including charter schools) aren't
required to submit site plans to
the municipality or meet local
building codes. They must meet

state ood- prior to occupancy
The commio,ion votid unani-

mously against a apecial land
use for Heritage. If it h.,1 come
to a Board of Trustees' vote,
Township Supervioor Tom Yack
said he would've followed the
commission's advice.

9 would've voted to deny,» he
added. "I felt good about the cur-
riculum and how they planned to
run the school. But the Bite was

just too small. I thought it was
configured in such a way that it
wouldn't work well.

1wison didn't rule out coming
back to the township with
revised plans for the Beck/Han-
ford site.

We are looking at submitting
other designa," she said. "The
Beck Road site had an acreage
we wanted and the infrastruc-

ture »

The bottom line, however, is

that National Heritage wants to
be in Canton. "We have over 400

applicants for the new school,»
Lewison said. "The largest
demand is from Canton Town-

ship."

A 10-acre parcel on Beck Road
north of Hanford wu to houie a

40,000-,quare-foot achool, play-
ground and a ball Meld. The com-
pany had hoped to open the for-
profit,chool by Auguit

Yack in't oppoied to Heritage
coming back - u long u a new
site i propoied

-rhey are welcome in Canton if
they find an appropriate Bite,- he
said, noting that 15 acres i, the
size of most elementary Bchools.
"If they find the right site, I'll
vote yes.»

He thinks Beck between Ford

and Cherry Hill might be better.
Residents adjacent to the

Beck/Hanford site had numerous

objections to the school.
They said the proposed build-

ing, which would've been prefab-
ricated, didn't fit with surround-
ing homes. Residents feared it
would drive home values down.

Traffic was another concern.

With about 200 cars traveling in
and out of the site in early morn-
ing hours and in the evening,
major traffic anarls were likely,
residents said.
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Kicks from page Al

the room," said Greg. «He talked
and said 'ouch' when you kicked
him.'0 come out just as qu

The bags didn't stand a chance check the sign on the do
with Greg around. Three years ago, F

I punctured two of them," he moved the bathrooms a

said, "because I kept getting a banquet room.
stronger." He promiles the extel

Wainwright moved into the new Box Bar Nf you dic
junior class shortly before his it, will look like it's beei
fifth birthday. The group is made 40 years. It will blenc
up of 5-to- 12-year-olds. the rest ofthe communi

Greg received his first belt, 9th He plans to keep the
yellow, in March of 1995. He during construction, 1
moved up the ranks through hopes to be complete(
orange, green, blue and red belts Festival in September.
before earning his black belt.

It took Greg about six months Falcusan said he's

on average to earn each promo- about the future of dow

tion. Of all the "gups," or belts, E.G. Nick's and Paisanc

the last was the toughest to get. open in the coming mon
U think his black belt was the 1 think the new rea

hardest to attain," his mom said. coming to downtown
The 8-year-old passed his pre- nitely necessary,» he sa

test for black belt in December. town is to prosper, it
After a few more months of have an infusiozi of n,

preparation, Greg was ready for
his big day on March 5.

combined with existing
will be good to give peo

He first had to demonstrate a es when they come to F
dozen forms. Greg then went Then, the whole toin,
through several rounds of spar- ish, and that's what i

everyone to succeed.

Which is taught with self-defense
in mind.
. Greg's journey to black belt
began at the ripe old age of 3 1/2.
His interest in the sport was
mparked after watching Norris
and other television shows.

1 like the Ninja Turtles; the
youngster explained. "I was
thinking, 'I could learn that, too.'

His mom saw it as an opportu-
nity for her highly active son to
release some energy and learn
self discipline.

"He wanted to do this instead

of Gymboree," Theresa Wain-

wright added.
; The only problem was that
plost martial arts' students usu-
ally start a little later, at 5 or 6
years old. After a little penis-
tence, IBBT Master Instructor

Bill Prewitt agreed to start
training Greg privately.
, For about the first year, the

orked together in 30-minuteaster and his young pupil

pessions.

«We started with kicking a
Power Ranger air bag around

rtng.

Justin, his 5-year-old brother,

was the first opponent. He then
moved on to face a black belt.

Greg finished up by taking on
two black belts for two minutes.

The objective was to score
points in both the forms and
sparring. Greg earned enough
points in just more than an hour
to become a black belt.

«I like the art," he said of Tae
Kwon Do. It's fun.

Justin, currently a green belt,
provided a tough test for him.

"He's a real good sparrer," said
Greg.

Theresa Wainwright said her
son would've never achieved

black belt without a lot of help.
Older students, she said, worked

with him on a daily basis.
'He's kind of like their mas-

cot," she said.
Prewitt was also instrumental.

He and Greg have created quite
a bond over the years.
«He said I'm like a son to him,»

Greg said. "I feel like that, too."

l
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sion, which will include an addi-
tional 70 seats in the restaurant

to increase capacity to 240; a
larger kitchen to increase menu
choices; and a larger cooler
which will allow Falcusan to

increase his beer labels to nearly
a thousand.

"This is going to be a world-
class beer emporium," Falcusan
said proudly. -We don't want
anyone to duplicate what we
have hire. When you think of
beer, you'll think of Plymouth.»

In his original expansion
plans, Falcusan had designs for
a new brew pub.

"We came close to being able to
brew our own beer, but we

weren't able to get financing for
that extensive a project,» he said.
<We still have hopes that Borne-
time in the future we'll be able to
do that."

Falcusan said the expansion
will cost him upwards :of
$450,000, and that doesn't
include his purchase of the his-
torie white house next door,
which will be torn down for a 13-

11*/07 tobla
Wor»liall bel.'0,4,<F
'11'm.'

Chip Falcusan
Box Bar owner

space parking lot. He ion't com-
menting on reports the house
alone cost him a few hundred

thousand dollars.

N'm putting up my first born
child, my second born and my
future,» quipped Falcusan. -This
has been in the works for•everal

years now, and now we're ready
to get it offthe ground.»

The Box Bar was first opened
nearly 50 years ago by Ted Box.
Falcusan, who has owned it for

nearly 21 years, is the third
owner.

And, he graphically remem-
ben his first remodeling of the
bar.

«We remodeled the bathrooms,

mainly because the ladies' room
had a urinal in it,» he recalled.

"Women used to go in, and then

mits.
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Seat belt bill heads to House Public hearing set
BY Tal RICHARD
9,9. W.1111
trichar-O.-1 i.net

A bill to make failure to wear
a vehicle Rafety belt a primary
offense= jumped a big hurdle
March 17 when it squeaked
through the state Senate 21-16

The bill Mhould have an easier
time in the House, maid Sen.
Dianne Byrum, D-Onondaga,
because the House pailed Buch a
bill several years ago only to
have it die in the Senate. Senate
Bill 335 goeN this week to a
House committee.

A primary offense" means

that a police officer could i,Bue a
ticket for that offense alone.

Sinee •afety belts became law a
dozen years ago, Michigan has
used econdary enforcement" -
an officer may issue a safety belt
ticket only after stopping a vehi-
de for another offense, such as

h the *eeding or a defective muffler.
Pty- Backers, such as Gov. John

Engler and Sen. Bill Bullard Jr.,
R-Milford, don't expect to see a
6, of tickets issued. -Making the

' -at belt law subject to primary
enforcement will lead to higher
seat belt usage," Engler said in a
letter to lawmakers.

Also backing it were the
Michigan Association of Chiefs

quickly, to of Police, Michigan State Medi-
door. » cal Society, Michigan Chamber
, Falcusan of Commerce and Michigan
s and added ...

Council for Maternal and Child
Health.

Everyone ought to be buckled
up for safety," said Sen. George
Z. Hart, D-Dearborn, a .upport-
er.

Democrats gave Bullard's bill
the strongest support - 11 for
and four against. Republicans
voted 10 in favor and 12 against.

Here's how area senators
voted:

YES - Thaddeus McCotter, R,
Livonia, George Z. Hart, D-Dear-
born, Alma Smith, D-Salem.

NO - Loren Bennett, R-Can-
ton.

Front seat only
The Senate approved one

amendment to limit the law to

front seat passengers in a 19-10
unrecorded vote. Bullard object-
ed: 11'8 more important to be
belted in the back seat than in

the front. The people jn back are
missiles,» he said.

"The percentage of people who
buckle up will increase," Bullard
said during debate. -It will save
100 lives, avoid 3,000 serious
injuries and save $170 million in
costs and taxes.

"There wil! be no 'points.' It's
not going to be on your Secretary
of State driving record."

Bullard said, 0eot belt usage in
Michigan is «stuck" at 70 per-
cent. But California found usage
increased 10 to 15 percent after

the state made nonule a primary
offenae.

When adults buckle up, 80
percent of children will. But
when adults don't buckle up,
only 50 percent of children will,0
Bullard said.

Roger, broke with the law
enforcement lobby, however, by
strongly criticizing the bill. "This
is about education. I didn't have
a flood of call, (from con-
stituents) for this.

«Nobody here is against seat
belts,» said Rogers, who said he
survived a 4 a.m. crash that
totaled his car after a late 1998
session. 'I had a concuBsion. The
seat belt saved me.

'Ripe for abuse'
13ut this bill is overly aggres-

sive. This thing is ripe for
abuse," he said, suggesting law
enforcers could abuse citizens by
stopping them for safety belt
infractions. "Secondary enforce-
ment is the right thing to do."

Rogers was supported by Sen.
Burton Leland, D-Detroit, who

said police could use primary
enforcement stops for harass-
ment. There's enough things in
the vehicle code they can pull
you over for. They (police) make
things up."

Ikland and Art Miller, D-War-
ren, said they would support a
bill to require auto insurers to
cut'premiums if primary safety

belt enforcement actually
reduced injury and fatal acci-
dents.

Byrum, whose district includes
rural area• of Ingham County,

iaid her daughter and a date
were saved from a serious Bcci-

dent in 1996 because her daugh-
ter insisted they buckle up
before her date started the car.

Her 17-year-old son is another
matter, Byrum said. -I can't get
it through his head he has to
buckle up. We should do the
right thing. even though it clear-
ly may not be easy; she said,
urging a yes vote.

Cuts police costs
Sen. Joel Gougeon, R-Bay

City, Bullard's backup debater,
said wearing safety belts not
only reduces injuries and deaths
but cuts police time. "Police offi-
cers spend six to eight hours at a
crash scene with an injury ver-
sus two hours at a noninjury
accident," he said, adding insur-
ance costs would be reduced

$110 per driver per year.
Sen. Dave Jaye,, R-Macomb

County, voted no because the
Senate rejected his amendment
to exempt drivers and passen-
gen 21 and older. He called the
bill intrusive into people's per-
sonal decisions.

"My father had open heart

Please see SEAT BELT, A7

on death penalty

- ONLY 1 -- e.1 --*har A#1

BY T[M RICHARD
*A- WEFT=
triebard*od .1-4

The que•tion i•n't whether
Michigan mhould bring back
the death penalty.

It'§ -an objective review of
proposal, which would place
the death penalty i,sue on
the Michigan ballot.-

Not yee or no - but how.
Asking the queetion Tues-

day, March 23, will be the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
which has wt a public hear-
ing for 7-9 p.m. in the Oak-
land County Commiuioneri
Auditorium, 1200 N. Tele-
graph, Pontiac.

Chairman William VanRe-

genmorter, R-Jenison, has
made a career of being the

y ., •r:me All YI

cnme victimi advocate - Hia

panel producee a steady
stream of bithi, year after
year, to define new crimes,
raise misdemeanors to

feton""and increa,e puniah-
menta.

In 1994, VanRegenmorter
held a mmilar hearing on the
Orchard Ridge Campus of
Oakland Community College.
Nineteen *peaker,opposed
the death penalty, and four
said ye.

Judiciary Committee mem-
bers include Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, Bill
Bullard Jr, R-Milford, Mike

Rogers, R-Brighton, Gary
Peters, D-Bloomfield Town-

ship, Chris Dingell, D-Tren-
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e's excited of septic t
klowntown as
Bano's plan to BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

STAFF WRITER
Hionths. kabramezyk®op.homecomm.net
restaurants

in are defi- Owners of homes with septic
3 said. "If the tanks iii Wayne County can
, it needs to expect a new requirement soon

f new ideas, calling for tank inspections once

ting ideas. It every five years.

people choic- Wayne County health and
to Plymouth. environmental officials have

tn will flour- drafted an ordinance and expect
to meet within two weeks withat we want,
city and township leaders in the
Rouge River basin to discuss the
ordinance.

Jim Murray, director of envi-
ronment, said the ordinance will

help communities meet state
guidelines in their stormwater
permits. Communities must
address illicit connections to

public sewers and failing septic
systems, according to the per-
mits.

. Communities with septic
tanks that have applied to the
state Department of Environ-

.
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mental Quality were expected -
and required - to have incorpo-
rated septic tank provisions in
their permit applications. The
DEQ is expected to respond to
these applications by May once
they review them.

I expect we will get an ordi-
nance together to take to the
(Wayne County) commissio'n in
April," Murray said.

The ordinance and the permit
process is part of $1 billion effort
to clean up and restore the

Please see INSPECTION, A7
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- LEGAL SENSE
By Mark Slavens, P.C.

Anorney al Law
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.i

Slipping on wet Aocirs, fulling slips and tails by watching where /10% Down : 0% Financing For 8 Monthsdown stairs, and tripping over we are going, Each use depends
objects on the ground may be a on whether the property owner / Take 2 Years To Pay*
ncirmal part of life, but a property acted with suffiutent care to avoid

owner cannor reasonably be aicident. as well as whether the
expected to be responsible for eve- person who fell was careless in not
ry drop that falls onto floors. We seeing or avoiding obstructions or
also all have an obligation to avoid slippery surfaces.

404HINT: A property owner is legally resonsible for injuries resulting from
a slip or fal} if: he she caused the dangerous surface to be C/ *4•ae MaY
underfoot, knew abc,ut the danger but did nothing about it, or
should have made a "reasonable" effurt to remove'repair the Detroit: (313) 875:300.7373 Third A.
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Library celebrates women's history
BY DIAN: GAU ANDIZAIN
all//AL¥"/1/8

More than 150 years ago, Eliz-
abeth Cady Stanton fought for
women': rights and next week,
sh. will appear inthe Plymouth
Ditrict Librazy

Sort of, that i. Lynette Brown,
better known as 'Elizabeth

Cady Stanton from Michigan,»
will give a performance as the
mid-19th-century women'm rights
activist 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 23, in the library Meeting
Room. For reservations, call the
library at 453-0750.

The performance is part of a
program observing Women's His-
tory Month.

'I think the major thing I
stress is that the women's move-

ment is still going on," Brown
said. =We haven't gotten the
Equal Rights Amendment grant-
ed. There's still a lot left to be
done.»

While most of us have heard of

Susan B. Anthony, fewer know
about the tireless work Stanton

Gun from page Al

DISTRICT UBRARY

*Al.NOTO, m 'AUL Hill.CWI

Four .Ions: A:tti Debono and Rena Swanson of

the Pttal Pushers gardening club laugh /bllowin# a
presentation of *The Four Seasons of Gardening
/br the Plymouth Study Group at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council building Approximately
60 women attended the session recently /baturing
presentation, planting and preparation tips for the
four seasons ofgardening.

I PLYMOUTH

did for equal right• and women'•
sumage

"I felt ahe wasn't given the
recognition she deserved," said
Brown, who holds degreeg in
journalism and mass communi-
cation.

Born in 1815, Stanton led the
first maA• women's rights move-
ment fighting for voting and
property rights, divorce reform,
equal wages, co-education, girls'
sports, birth control and comfort-
able clothes. She died in 1902,
18 years before women won the
right to vote.

Living in Seneca Falls, N.Y.,
Stanton had three young boys
when she helped plan the first
women'B rights convention. In
one week, she was a driving
force in masterminding an event
that drew 300 people and got the
attention of countless newspa-
pen. She's best known for writ-

ing the Declaration of Senti-
ments, attacking the iniustice,
women endured.

Almoet a century later, Brown
breathes life into the spirit for
which Stanton stood.

The Bloomfield Township resi-
dent started appearing u Stan-
ton in 1995 to fulfill an obliga-
tion u a state board member of
the American Asiociation of Uni-

versity Women. She donned
Stanton's personality, Brown
said, because she felt mhe had

been slighted by the history
books. Stanton should be

remembered for helping to lay
the foundation for the women's

rights movement, said Brown,
who has experience acting with
the Avon Players in Rochester,
at several area churches and

other forums.

Awarded a $2,000 grant for
her costumes, Brown takes her

act, unsolicited, to various
groups around the itate and
donates the money for her per-
formance, back to the AAUW.

She eaoily rattlei off details
about Stanton, information ahe
hucollected hom reading count-
le,8 biographiei, touring Stan-
ton'• home and yard and m-t-
ing her great-granddaughter,
great-great-granddaughter and
great-great- great granddaugh-
ter.

Her great-granddaughter
introduced me u Elizabeth Cady
Stanton from Michigan to distin-
guish me from the others (who
portray her)," said Brown,
AAUW public information direcr
tor of Michigan and longtime
women's issues chair for the
Oakland AAUW.

Her volunteer acting takes odi
a special purpose, Brown adde,l
because "it gives the information,,

,

more meaning. JA,J

It comes to life for them mor,Z

than it might otherwise," Brow,n
said. And it's fun to do.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

POUCE DEPARTMENT

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-3869

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that on Friday, March 26, 1999,
at 9:00 am at 934 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170, a pubhc auction of
the following vehiclecs) will be held:

1979 Ford 9FO5F2215O9

1988 Volkswagon Fox 9BWLA0308JP070110

1986 Pontiac Sunbird 1G2JB69P4G7566704

1984 Ford Van 1FMEE14Y9EHA85826

1989 Sterling 827 SAXXS83H71O4197051

1988 Oldsmobile Cutlaas 1G3WS14W9JI)358510

1984 Cadillac Deville 1G6AM4786E9160465

1987 Chevrolet Celebrity 2G1AW51WXH1108217

1984 Dataun Pulaar JNIMNNSIEM008024

1989 Chevrolet Beretta 1G1LW14W4KY116038

1985 Ford Van 1FDEE14F3FHB59841

1985 Mercury Marquis 1MEBP8936FG619443

1993 Ford Probe 1ZVCT22B1P5218960

1987 Chevrolet Celebrity 2G1AW51W8H1131463

Dated. March 17,1999
By: Plymouth Townghip Police Department
Publimh March 21 and 25.1999

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUN[TY SCHOOLS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SECTION 00010

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for Bid Package 2 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools will be
received until 1:30 p.m. local time on Wedne«lay, March 31, 1999 at
which time they will be opened and read publicly at Plymouth-Canton
Community School, E.J. McClendon Educational Center. Bids received after
thi0 time and date will be returned unopened.

Faxed proposals will not be accepted.

This Bid Package will consist of a leparate sealed bid for the following Bid
Divisions:

BD102 Asphalt Paving
BD104 Foundations

B D 105 Concrete Flatwork

BD106 Masonry
BD107 Structural Steel

BD108 Carpentry & General Trades
BD109 Metal Roofing
BD 1 10 Membrane Roofing
BD111 Hardware

BD112 Caulking
BD113 Hollow Metal Frames & Wood Doors

81)114 Al. Entrances, Windowi, Glain & Glazing
BD 115 Drywall & Metal Studs
BD116 Hard Tile

BD117 Acouatical Treatment/Linear Metal Ceilings
BD118 Carpet & Resilient Flooring ,
BD 119 Drrazzo

BD120 Painting
BD121 Visual Display Boards
BD122 Signage
BD123 Operable Partitions
BD124 Wood Flooring
BD125 Plastic Toilet Compartments
BD126 I»ckers

BD127 Media Center Casework

BD128 Educational Caaework

BD129 Dioplay C-ework
BD130 Cementitiow Roof Deck

BD131 Athletic Equipment
BD132 Athletic Flooring
BD133 Rainous Flooring
BDI34 Metal Storage Shelving
BD136 Ineulated Skylight.
BD136 Tele,coping Bleacher,
BD137 Food Service Equipment
BD138 Theat. a Stap Equipment
BD139 Accor{Don Folding Fire Door
BD140 Plumbing
BD141 Fire Protection

BD142 HVAC
BD143 Electrical

BD148 I.andicaping
BD149 Fencing

Bidding documents prepared by Annin,Hove, Ae-ciate* Inc. will be
available for public inspection at the office of the Con,truction Manager,
McS/EV, 26001 Weit Five Mile Rd., Redford, MI 48239; the FW Dodge Man
Room, Southfield; the Conatruction A-ociation of Michigan Plan Room,
Bloomfield Hills, and the Daily Construction Reporti Plan Room, Madion
Heights.
Bidders may obtain a •et of bidding document* by contacting the
Construction Manager (313} 636-1140 Bidi am to be *ubmitted in a oe„led
envelope supplied by the Construction Manapr, Me®/EV. The bid
divisionis) being bid is (ar•) to be identified on th• ouuide of the invelope
There will be a Pri-Bid M-ing held•on Thureday, Mareh 18, ll- at
2:00 p.m. at the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. E.J McCIendon
Educational Center, 464 8 Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan. All bidden
are encoured to attend
Each bid *hall be accompanted by a Bid Bond in the amount of at leut tive
(5) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Plymouth-Canton
Community Schooll, 10 I guarantee that if the proposal is accepted, thi
bidder will ezecute th, contr*et and file the required bond, within te (10)
day• •Rer notice of award of contract
If -arded a contriet, the Ie/08•011 bidder will be required to furnioh a
Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond Plymouth-
Canton Community School• re-rve the right to reject any or all bib
ree®ived and to walve any inibrmalit- and irrigularitie, in the bidding.
Thia pm»ct iI tobe bid at the prevailing wiprate
A//*AM/* 14 -/ 21,1//

office staff. old Holiday Park resident.
The boy was taken inside the

school and searched. However, Charges expected
he was released when a gun "At the very least, he'll be
wagn't found. charged with possession of a

Lowell principal Roche LaVic- stolen handgun," said Sche-
tor said the incident was report- manske.
ed to Canton police, because the Schemanske said it's unclear if

student lives in Canton. After the student, or someone else,

being interrogated for seven committed the break-in. Howev-
hours that afternoon and er, a school official noted the boy
evening, and another eight hours lives in the neighborhood where
the next day, the Canton teen the robbery occurred. Officials
finally admitted he brought a weren't sure if he was showing
gun to school on three days, offthe gun or intended to sell it.
March 9-11. The gun, which is equipped

Canton police Officer Leonard with a laser sight, is definitely
Schemanske said the weapon, the same one stolen from the
later discovered to be stolen, was home, according to Schemanske.
recovered at the boy's home. Serial numbers from the stolen

"The gun was found in his gun matched the one recovered
mailbox, loaded," said Sche- from the 14-year-old.
manske. A pre-expulsion hearing was

Police say the gun was stolen held Thursday, with an expul-
during a robbery between March sion hearing scheduled for next
7 and 9 at the home of a 34-year. week, according to Superinten-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

POLICE DEPARTMENT

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-3869

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that on Friday, March 26, 1999,
at 10:00 am at 1179 Starkweather Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170, a public
auction of the following vehicle(B) Will be held:

1969 Ford Pickup F10YKE96525

Dated: March 17, 1999
By: Plymouth Township Police Department
Pubblb March 21 and 28,1999

L-574

(.(IL- - - CITY OF PLYMOUTH

(11 3 ()1· 1'1.'Al(H'lilli.\11·'Itatul HI':Ul<It

Wailk-Bill Siwor Rate Minimum Billing 4,000
Per 1000 Gallons

Gallons $2.21 $2.81

Ready to Serve Charges Water Tap Fees Sanitary Sewer Tap Fees/
Quarterly Fees Plus I,me and malecial Plus time and materials

lor City Inspections. 10¢ City napections
supervilors. and crews. supervieors. and crew

M- 1- C-I T. 0- Ch•,1 Tap "I -Ch_
Up to and Up to and

Ill.M i=Idi- 1' 160 0750.00 including r T. 1750.00

013.00 1.6- Tw 01.125.00 rrap 01,500.00

01976 rT. 11.1500.00 tr Tu 13.000.00

tr 3-1*D U.280.GO 12-lig 06,000.00
4'T- 13.000.00 14-Tw $8.000.00

r *117.01 rT.p $000.00
01*Ul rl» H,000.00

1& *- Not Li-d M.}tipIT
r *388 20 Tap Diameter By 0750.00 1

Commercial Sewer Surcharge-Fees are Billed as Mandated on a One-for-One
Basia Non-Residential Customers are Billed Monthly

New Water Service Meter Fee - installation Time and Material plus 151

ADDmONAL SEWER FEES

Property owner il responsible for all sewer leads, pipes, and taps up to and
including the connection to the City'• mains. Property owner ia responsible
for the repair and/or replacement of any publicly owned property including,
but not limited to grau. Bod, top soil, trees. curb, gutter,street pavement and
ba•e material

CONSTRUCI'ION PURPOSES

For building or construction purpoles, the daily charges shall be made for the
u.0 of water from the time of in,tallation of the Iervice pipe until meter
inotallation: ,

Servih
Rinual Ch.[im
3/4-.................,,.. ..$10.00

...$20.00
1.5........... .$45.00

7............ ..75.00

r............ .................. $125.00

-0154.00
$345.00

pr $700.00

All connectiona to the water,upply,yotem or the Bewer disposal Mystem shall
be mide by andat the expen- of the property owner or umer m connecting.
lubjeet to any rule• or regulation, therefbre now or hereafter e•tabli•hed by
the city, and oubject to inspection and approval prior to ule. A permit for such
connection,hall be obtain•,1 in advance hm the city, and the property owner
or -r making mich connection ehall pay all inspection charge, now or
hereafler wtablished by the city prior to the - thereof
Property owner i re•pon•ible br TAP compliance with ALL Federal, State or
1-1 Rul-, Regulationx ort-i
TAPS RESTRICTED

The term Nap' u uied heran *hall include any opening or outlet heretofore
or hir-Rer mad® in the watergy-m, br the purpooe of withdrewing water
there*mn for any u-, public or private, either commercial or dom-tic.
*-pting b hydrant, No tap, ehall be mide to th, sy-m unle-
authorized by the proper city Buthoriti-

»Ne,ky,Iit MA · 10% An Add.dlblbul Bill 14 All Bid, Paid AA. Th• D- D-«

dent Chuck Little. dren to come forward with infor;.6 the ballot.

«He will be expelled for bring- mation when a danger exista.'ihil support, a

ing a weapon to school. That's the schools. .. patty store o

according to state law," said Lit- School officials are encoura® ....failed to p
tle. "He will be expelled for 180 ing students to call the Anony- signatures.

school days. However, I would- mous Tip Line at 416-2920 •dth l'His year,

n't be in favor of letting anyone information about anything only vocal b

back to school under these cir- they've witnessed or heard. .
cumstances." lt's difficult to create a *Efe

The teen has been suspended learning environment and timn
from school since Monday. have something like this hap-

LaVictor said the gun was only pen,» said LaVictor. *It's cer-
brought into the school once, and tainly a shock. It's not like it
that was for the five minutes he can't happen anywhere, but you
was called into the building just hope it's notyour building."
when he was searched by office LaVictor said he talked to stu-

staff. He noted the boy claimed dents via the public address sys-
to keep the gun hidden for three tem about the dangers of
days in the snow near a Dump- weapons and the importance of
ster. informing school officials.
«After talking to the boy we're Homeroom teachers did follow-

confident the gun wasn't brought up in their classrooms.
to school for revenge,- added But whether the strategy
LaVictor. "Thank God it wasn't worked is a question.
used." 'Students say they don't want

to be labeled as a narc for
Tip Line telling,» said LaVictor. Even

On Wednesday, school officials after talking to them, students
sent home a letter to parents of were rationalizing how they W..t
every middle school child in the could be caught. even if they told 1660 Ven

Plymouth-Canton district, ask- anonymously." Witland,
ing for their help in getting chil-

¢anton ®bserver Qk
(USPS 013470)

Pubtlihed -Iry Sunday Ind Thur-y by 0-1- A Eccent,100 Ne„Ip«*n. 36251 Schoolcriit. L,vor-. MI
48150 P-dkal poalgo pie = L1von•, MI 48151 Ad-- d in,I{ , . ch-vi d /*bl' Fom,
35681 10 PO 110* 3004 Lier- MI 43151 Tephor- 391-0600

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

d
Monlhly 03.96 Or- y- 856 00

0- ya,f. . *47.40 Ore y- (S, CHum) . - 00 1

Or. y.i (s, Camn) $30.00 Orne y•ar (CkA 01 County)

N/l///t/td .. p- copy 75 On, y-(Ck,101 9-)
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Ecc-R* Id-lokof, hN, no IMhog lo-d Ihii ne,Iiliof• and only pubmcallorn ol In ,v-Nlem- 1*wa
Ccrilili,le */ Der*,1/,c, 0 - IA#/Il,0,0 0,1lf

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS '

NOTICE TO BIDDERS ':
The Board of EducatioA of the Plymouth-Carlton Community Schools ;
invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the 
purchase of nine Interior and Exterior Doors. Specifications and bid forms •
are available at the front desk of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center '
located on 464 S. Harvey, Plymouth, Ml or by contacting Dan Phillips in the
PCCS Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. Seated bids are due on or
before 4:00 p.m., Monday, April 5th, 1999. The Board of Education reserves ;
the right to accept and or reject al] bids, as they judge to be in the b-t .
interest of the school digtrict ;

Board of Education •

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools :
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary 1

Pubit®h March 21 and y. 1999 1
1

:

:
STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
P.O. Box 30204

Lansing, Michigan 48909
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE, that the Land and Water Management Division of the :
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality will hold a public heanng :
on Thursday, April 1, 1999, at 7:00 pm. at the Canton Charter Tbinahip
Board Room, 1150 South Canton Center Rq,d, Canlon, Michigan.
The purpooe of thi, hearing i, to secure the view, of intere,ted per,on, con-
cerning the following application for permit:

Application for Permit 99-10-0009 under Part 303, Wetland
Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994 PA 451 u amended, by Singh Development
Company LTD, 7125 Orcard Lake, PO Box 25505, We,t
Bloomfield, Michigan, 48325, to place 1,186 lineal feet of 18 inch
and 12 inch diameter culvert, and 8.173 cubic yard, of fill in 2.34
acrea of wetland at 21 different locations to conatruct building
lou, roads, and driveways Construct a sedimentation bann in an
upland Brea with a itormwater outfall into the Rouge River This
project i, located in T28, RSE, Section 26, Canton Town•hip,
Wayne County, Michigan.

The application may be reviewed in the Land and Water Management
Division, DEQ, SE MI [hat Headquarters. 38980 Seven Mile Rd., Livonia,
Michigan 48152, dunng normal office houri. The pubhe hearing record will
remain open for 15 days after the public hearing date. Any written com-
menu to belubinitted for the public hearing r•cord must be received at thi
addre- on or before the cio- of the r,cord

ne hearing will be hold pur•uant to Section 30307 of the cited,tatute The
hearing will not bi a court-type proc-ding, witne,- will not be morn, and
there will be no cm- examination Public hearing, are primarily informa-
tional and are hold to encourap the eqr-ion of view, and pr-entation of
fact,

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality will, upon writt.n
requ-t, provide a copy of the Dipa:tmint'• dicilioe on thii application

MICHIGAN DEPAR™ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
By: I.. Them.

Pbrmit Co-lidation Unit
Land and Wate, Mancill,Ii<,Int Diviaion

.

.

A M.rch 11.1-0 ;Publh Marrh 21, 1/0 '
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1976.
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existaihi support, and was chee
. party store owners, but th

ncourgL failed to produce enough i

e Anoer signatures.
20 with l'Eis year, opponents i

nything only vocal but organized.

to be equally distributed in a
gravel-filled dipoial field.

Thu breakdown producei a
re,idue build-up in the tank
That re•idue muit be removed to

prevent it from entering the
drainfield and clogging the ly,
tem.

When tank• fail, the sewage
can enter the Rouge in ground-
water and surface water runoff,
increwing the bacterial contamt-
nation.

Murray said Wayne County
was finding a failure rate of 20
percent for septic tanks and, for
tanks older than 15 yearm, an
estimated range of 50 to 75 per-
cent.

Wayne County wants all of the

crom page A5

VVe have scarce resource,7
Jaye said, suggesting police are
better deployed hunting down
exual predators and dangerous
criminals" rather than people
not wearing safety belts.

estimated 6.000 -pti€ tanb in
the county inipected In the 48
Rouge ba,in communitie, i*
Wayne, Oakland and Washt-
naw counties, it i, eitimatd
that 17.500 tanka are in u,e

If communiti- cho- to ul

Wayne County for the inip,e-
tioni, homeowners will be

charged *50 per inspection per
hou•ehold Communities cam
contract the,ervice out, but they
will be rempon,ible Air en,unng
their program meet• DEQ
approval and requirementi from
the Environmental Protection

Agency, expected to be publiahed
in October

Refer to Senate Bill 335 when

writing to your state rtpnsente-
hue. State Capitol, Lansing
48909-7514.
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Ire not Attention MED MAX C u!

Sen George McManus, R-Tra-
verse City, •ays, I don't trumt
government in the killing busi-
ness .

With him has been Sister
Helen Prejean, author of the
best-meller 'Dead Man Walking,»
later made into a movie. -Money
gets you a good defenie. That's
why you'll never mee an O.J.
Simpson on death row. Al the
saying goes: 'Capital punishment
means them without capital get
the punishment.' "

The Michigan Catholic Confer-
ence publicly opposes the death
penalty, quoting the Catechism:
"If bloodless means are sufficient

to defend human lives against
an aggreuor and to protect pub-
lic order and the safety of per-
sons, public authority should
limit itself to such means,
because they better correspond
to the concrete conditions of the

common good and are more in
conformity to the dignity of the
human person.»

In general, after a conviction,
death penalty states require a
second court proceeding on the
sentence. A judge or jury studies
"aggravating" and "mitigating"
factors.

"Aggravating" factors can
include whether the victim was a

police officer or prison guard,
there were previous felony con-
victions for violent crime. other

lives were at riek, the murder
wao committed during a robbery
or rape, or the murder wai
"unusually heinous » Mitigat-
ing- factors can include the
defendant's criminal record, the
defendant acted under extreme
mental or emotional di•tur-
bance, his role u an accomplice
wa, minor, and his age.

McManu• argues the fiscal
cost is too high. lieinitatement
of the dehth penalty will co•t
Michigan approximately three
times more for each execution
than a life Bentence behind bars

without parole. The :tate of
Texas spendw $2.3 million per
execution, three times its cost of

life imprimnment,- he maid.
The Senate Fiscal Agency,

however, maid in its 1994 report
that costs were fndeterminate.
Among the costs:

1 Court costs for the separate
sentencing hearing.

1 Appeals costs.
I Any retrials.
I Defense attorney cost, for

indigents.

• High-security prison costs
for the condemned.

Tuesday's hearing could be
long. Typically, speakers are
asked to be brief. Those who

don't want to speak or can't wait
hours to be called should submit

written comments, the commit-
tee says

Rouge River and improve it•
water quality.

How they work
Septic.,temi are wa•tewater

treatment Iystems that uae Bep-
tic tanks and drainfield• to di.-

pooe of -wage in moil Typically
they are located in rural or large
lot *etting, where a sanitary
sewer im not available.

The tank is buried, watertight
and usually made of reinforced
concrete. It receives untreated
household waste. When waste

enters the tank, bacteria begin
to break down the solid materi-

ala, producing a liquid which
flows slowly into the drainfield.
Perforated pipes allow the liquid

Seat belt
surgery because he had a bad
diet and sedentary lifestyle,"
Jaye said. Should we require
people to do calisthenics? Should
we close doughnut shops? Should
we ban Coney dogs?
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Spring from page Al

In termi of how buly the meason will be for bum-
n-0 owners, Garvey provides an easy compariaon

-It'. like Chrimtmaa at the mall, she said
'Ninety percent of the entire year'a business is
done in the spring. It's tough becauie it drope off
Bo much after the,eason.-

Both Garvey and Crimboli said that petuniu
and geraniums are early-season staples that nurs-
erie, and greenhowea will carry. Once demand
(or stock) runs out, stores will make a switch to

Stella de Oro Day Lilies.

-rhose have been hot items since they came out
about three yean ago; said Garvey. Ut has a long
blooming season and we advertised them a lot last
year.»

Plymouth Nursery will sell them in both the root
form (in baga) and in pots (already growing).

For those individuals who seek something differ-
ent or something rare, or simply want a wider
variety, Graye's Greenhouse, located at Lilley and
Joy Roads in Plymouth Township, can produce.

"We just do whatever," said Alice Humphrey.
Whatever hits your fancy.

Wide variety
The greenhouse, which was built in 1928 and

has been owned and operated by the Graye family
ever since, tends to have a smaller amount of
plants but with a very wide variety.

"You start out with one and somebody will bring
in something that looks interesting and you propa-
gate from that," 8aid Humphrey. It's just interest-

1 Humph,ey and he, 83-ye-oM
moti-, Sylvia 9.aye, work the *'en·
hou- togith. throughout thi you
and Imve to avoid the run,of-the#nill

f»win that /0 -en in most -ger
Shops.

ing. This ia not a maes-production place. If Borne-
body wants to do it, we'll try it. Sometimes they
turn out real good and sometimes they're a real
bummer."

Humphrey and her 83-year-old mother, Sylvia
Graye, work the greenhouse together throughout
the year and strive to avoid the run-of-the-mill
flowers that are seen in most larger shops.

'This is not a typical greenhouse. We do what
the big greenhouses or mass-growers like HQ,
won't do. There's a lot of plants that we do that
have a very short shelf-life. Like the vines. They
would be a tangled mess in two days in a store.

"Even roses. Those are just so much work with
insects and problems. There are a lot of plants that
are just beautiful that have no work. Those are the
kinds of things that we try to tell people about.

The greenhouse is amazingly quiet considered
its site near such a busy airport ( Mettetal) and
intersection.

And the thing about this place,» said
Humphrey. l'he people that come in, they become
friends after a while."

Spring cleaning day set for
hazardous waste collection
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STA. wirrER
dwhit-oe.ho,®com=-1

In the spirit of spring clean-
ing, the Plymouth Township
Department of Public Works
has planned a "Household
Hazardous Waste Collection

Day" on Saturday, May 22.
The program will allow resi-

dentz of Plymouth Township to
drop off anything that should
not be thrown into the every-
day trash collection.

Items can be dropped off 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Depart-
ment of Public Works, located
at 46555 Port, near M-14 and
Beck in Plymouth Township.

Things that can be dropped
off include: adheeives, *erooel
cans, asbe•tos materials, auto
motive fluids (except used
motor oil), batteriels,drain
openers, driveway Bealer, gamo-
line, hobby chemicals, ouse-
hold cleaners, lab chemicals,
lawn and garden products.
medications, mercury, gaint,i
and stains, pesticides, po¥hee,

I The 'IriliMFI"/i will
allow Mildents of Mr
mouth Township to
drop off-ything that
should not be thrown

into the everyday
tramil collection. Item*
call be dropped off 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. May 22
at the Department of
Public Wolts.

po.01 chemicals, reactive,
resins, solvents and wood

preservatives.
Any items labeled "acid,

flammable, caustic, poison,
caution, toxic, danger or warn-
ing" will be accepted at the site
as well.

Proof of residency (driver's
license) will be required in
order to take part, but busi-
ness or other nonresident

sources will not be accepted.
Used motor oil is accepted

every day at the Murray's Dis-
count Auto Store, 44908 Ford
Road in Canton. Tbe store

•all**up to 5 *IlIM:£*ay
per dultomer

The township will *. hegin
a 'Curb,ide Compoit C*Hec-
tion ]41gram» Thi* ap*ing
which will allow residi* to
dispose of yard,aste 01* as
grass clippings, leaves and tree
branches.

The program is mcheduled to
begin the week of April 12 and
will be picked up weekly on
residents' regular collection
days. The service will run
through early December.

All waste must be in 30-gal-
lon reusable cans with sturdy
handles marked Compost"

and/or 30-gallon paper yard
bags. Plastic bags will not be
accepted for the disposal of
compost materials.

For any additional informa-
tion regarding either of these
programs, contact the Solid
Waste Department at (7341
454-0530.

Hockey
from page Al

any new money for hockey, and
it's an expensive sport," said
Lash. "Parents know they would
have to pay to play. And, many
do that now in travel leagues."

The hockey program may help
the district keep students, and
thereby precious per-pupil state
funding.

"Many kids who want to con-

tinue to play transfer to Catholic
schools or move to districts

where there are hockey teams;
added Lash. This is important
for the kids who want a chance

to get a varsity letter. This will
be another sport where they can
feel a part of their school."

"This is a good example of peo-
ple working together to get a
program they want, at no cost to
the district," said Little. "I'm

quite pleased at the possibility of
hockey in the district next year."

School board President Mike

Maloney said he's heard the pro-
posal is to be presented at Tues-
day's meeting, but didn't know
specifics about the plan.

"However, I understand that it
will be at no cost to the district,
and that makes me very inter-
ested in what they have to say,
said Maloney.

The high school hockey season
runs from October through
March, and Lash said plans need
to be finalized by May if Ply-
mouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem high schools will be part
of next season's scheduling.

Lash declined to comment on

specifics of the plkin until they
are presented to the school
board. However, she noted the
cost for a student to play would
be less than many parents cur-
rently pay for participation on a
travel hockey team. According to
Lash, that can run as high as
$2,500 for registration fees, ice
time, equipment and hotels.

I'm cautiously optimistic the
board will approve the plan and
we'11 have hockey next year,"
said Brian Wolcott, director of
athletics.

Lash also gives credit to three
other people who have helped
develop the hockey plan. They
include Mike Ward of Northville,
the pagt president of the Ply-
mouth-Canton Hockey Associa-
tion; Joe Mestrovich of Ply-
mouth, president of the Salem
High School football boosters;
and Ed Arszno of Plymouth, who
has help spearhead other
attempts to bring hockey to the
high schools.

«There have been other plans
to bring hockey to the high
schools, but none have ever
reached the school board," said
Lash. We're prepared to predent
our findings and make any
changes that will benefit the pro-
gram and get it going..

CAMPUS NOTES
To submit your academic honor

or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes, Bend the material,
printed or typewritten to: Campus
Notei, Plymouth Canton Observ
er, 794 S. Main, Plymouth, MI
48170.

UADUATES

Jaion Anthony Croy of Can-
ton completed degree require-
ments for Oklahoma State Uni-

venity. He will receive his bach-
elor of,cience degree in aviation
management.

Wbat Happens wbeliMotbiFI3IEI
 Fatber Tigne Meet? 

You could baretbe First baby in 2000!

If pregnancy is in your plans for 1999,
the time for pregnancy may be now.

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis-Wayne
will award the first baby born at
Oakwood Annapolis in the year
2000, a $2,000 savings bond.

From the time you learn of y©
pregnancy an Oakwood
affiliated physician will guide-
you throughout your entire d
pregnancy. From expert car
to sound medical advice, I
educational classes and

resources, you and your baby
will receive exceptional care.

After your delivery, you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.

Schedule your appointment .today and receive a free book,
"-Wbat to Expect When You're
Expecting,"* during your
appointment.

atwood Hospital Annapolis - Wayne
80()-543-WEI il . Oakwood

I.,
A
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CHEF RANDY SMITH

Ostrich

a different

kind of meat

 ver wonder how Sir Isaac Newton felt when the infamous

"gravity apple" fell on his head?
I think now I know. As I strolled

around my local hardware store, I

stopped at the bulletin board on the
way out hoping to find someone to
paint the downstairs of my home.
After looking through a couple dozen·
business cards, there it was. The card

said: Windy Acres farm, ostriches and
more, South Lyon, Michigan (248)
437-7808.

After reading the recent article on
ostrich in the Observer & Eccentric

by Eleanor and Ray Heald, a light
bulb turned on in my head. Ostrich
would be perfect for the new spring
menu at Big Rock!

The first step for my adventure was
to call my home town ostrich farm,
Windy Acres. Owners Dan and Sheila
Boyer were nice enough to invite me
over to their home and share informa-

tion about raising, preparing and
cooking ostrich meat. After spending
some time in the kitchen working
with different cuts of meat, I came up
with a few favorites. Give them a try,
they're delicious!

OSTRICH SCAL0PPINE WITH R0ASTED

SWEET ON10N AND BALSAMIC

VINEGAR COULIS

Roasted Sweet Onion Coulis with

Balsamic Vinegar Coulis, ingre-
dients

2 medium Vidalia onions or any

sweet onion, split into 1/2

lengthwise

1 thyme sprig

1 teaspoon sugar

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste

1/4 pound butter, unsalted

2 1/2 quarts chicken stock

1/2 cup heavy cream

5 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
Preheat oven to 400° F. In saute

pan, rub onion halves with olive oil
and season with salt and pepper.

If Vidalia onions are not available,

sprinkle sugar in hot pan to
caramelize. Adjust flame to not burn
sugar. Add remaining olive oil and
one tablespoon of the butter. Place
onion halves in pan, cut side down.

Move onions around the pan to absorb
caramelization. Cover and place in

preheated oven. Roast approximately
45 minutes or until onions are fork

tender. Remove from oven. separate
onions into smaller pieces, transfer to
stove and add remaining butter and
chicken stock. Gently reduce down

until flavor enriches, approximately
20 minutes. Add cream, cook another
5 minutes. Remove from flame, add

vinegar, place in blender and blend
until smooth. Adjust seasoning with
salt and pepper

OSTRICH

4-5 oz. (per serving) of pounded
thin ostrich flank steak

FOR SAUTEING OSTRICH:

1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

1 cup flour

Salt and pepper to taste

Place large saute pan over high heat

Season each piece of meat with salt and
pepper, dredge in flour and Haut@ quick-

ly in hot oil for one minute on each side

To a-emble dinh:

Remove ostrich from sautt pan. Place

AN N

BLACK CAPE BLACK BEAN

GRAPES BURRITO WITH

RESEMBLE GRAPE-AVOCADO

CHERRIES - SALSA

-HEY'RE HUGE, WRAPPED IN

'URPLE-BLACK FLOUR

IN COLOR TORTILLAS

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STA,¥ WarrER

kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

Grapes are one of those pick-up
and go fruits we love to eat. They're
great snacks, but have you ever
thought of cooking with them?

'People tend not to think of grapes
in cooking," said Barbara Burman,
spokeswoman for CAPE fruit.
"South Africa is famous for growing
grapes. Our black grapes are just
arriving in markets. They're very
juicy, sweet grapes.0

CAPE has represented the fruit
growers of South Africa for several
decades. Grapes from South Africa
- the black Alphonse Lavellee, Bon-
heur and La Rochelle, Red Globe,

and white seedless Thompson
grapes - are available from the end
of February through April and sold
under the CAPE brand. They're fol-
lowed by Packham pears and
Granny Smith apples, which begin
arriving at the end of March.

The USDA inspected fruit is
brought to the U.S. on ships
designed to carry fruit. It takes 17
days for the fruit to arrive from
Cape Town to Philadelphia where it
is shipped to markets around the
U.S.

Black CAPE grapes resemble
cherries - they're huge, purple-
black in color, and have one or two
seeds, which are easy to remove
with the flick of a knife. Burman

compares them to small plums.

WINE PICKS

Mok of th, Pack: 1997 Beringer Private L
Remerve Chardonnay, Nape Valley $36

SErnNe ™E TAILE

• The dinner plate goes in the center.

• The fork should be placed to the left

of the plate.

• The knife and spoon go to the right of
the plate The knife is on the inside

with the cutting edge facing the

plate and the spoon is on the other
side of the knife.

• The water (milk, Juice, or soda) glass

sets just above the knife to the upper

right of the plate (where the 1 is on
the face of the clock.)

• The napkin may be placed to the left

next to (or under) the fork.

In*ormat,on frorn -Kitcr-n Cape·rs Recipes your

ch,klin will *ve to make -4 eat. ' pubbihed b¥

CAPE trult

The grapes will keep in your
refrigerator for about week. They'll
deteriorate quickly if left on the
counter.

"It's nice to have a soft fruit to

cook with at this time of year," she
said. They're so good people don't
seem to mind a seed or two."

She's been talking to people about
CAPE fruit for the past 22 years,
and recently wrote Kitchen CAPE-
rs: Recipes your children will love to
make and eat. '

Included in the booklet are recipes
that use black CAPE grapes, CAPE
Packham pears and Granny Smith
apples.

-These days there is just 80 much
fast food in packages, We have to
include more fruits and vegetables
in our diets," said Burman.

PE-rs'

In Kitchen CAPE-rs» she shows

children how to easily create a lovely
meal or dessert in no time at all.

Very Berry Grape Crumble -
black CAPE grapes combined with
apricot preserves, topped with a
crumbly mixture of flour, brown
sugar, ground ginger and butter is
an easy dessert kids can make with
a little help from their parents.

It's a very simple, great way to
teach a child how to make a dessert

that's better than anything
processed, said Burman. "It's won-
derfuL

Burman designed "Kitchen CAPE-
rs" to be a learning tool. Recipes are
rated in three categories - kids
ages 7 to 10, kids ages 11 to 13, and
kids ages 14 to 17.

While preparing soups and salads,
appetizers, sauces and sides, lunch,
dinner or dessert, children will
sharpen their math and reading
skills. They'll learn about the South-
ern Hemisphere, South Africa,
where the growing season is in
progress, and experience new foods.

Burman included sections on table

manners and setting the table too.
To order your copy of Kitchen

CAPE-rs» send name, address and

$2 for shipping and handling to:
CAPE Fruit - Lisa Ekus Public

Relations Company, LLC; 57 North
Street, Hatfield, MA 01038. Make

check or money order payable to
CAPE fruit.

See recipes incie

Dessert great
for Passover

or any time
BY KEELY WYGONIK
BrAFF ¥11!YER

k.ygonikeoe.hon®com--net

Vicki Mansfield of Troy is busy
getting ready for Passover, which ia
observed by Jews every year to corn-
memorate the liberation of their

ancestors from Egyptian slavery.
Passover B celebrated for eight

days beginning at sunset on
Wednesday, March 31.

The first two nights of Passover
are celebrated with a feast called

the Seder, which means "order» of
the service. It is a ceremonial din-

ner marked by the retelling of the
Exodus from Egypt through the use
of prayers, songs and ceremonial
foods.

In their haste to leave Egypt, the
Jews did not have enough time to
let bread dough rise for baking.
During Passover, only unleavened

bread is eaten. Foods containing
leavening agents such as breads,
cereals and crackers are forbidden.

Making desserts during this time
can be a challenge, but Mansfield's
Chocolate Truffle Cake is "so rich

and wonderful you'd never know it
is for Passover,"she said.

'It is a great dessert any time of
year but a special treat at Passover
because I got the recipe from my
friend Fran, 13 years ago and it has
been a favorite at our house ever

since," said Mansfield. "Flour can
be added instead of the matzah

cake meal to be used at other times

throughout the year. The texture is
very thick because there is so little
flour - almost like the inside of a

truffle, hence the name." This cake

can be made the day before and
kept refrigerated. "It is also great
lei:lover, if you like chocolate," said
Mansfield. Which she does.

CHOCOtATE TRUFFLE CAKE
12 ounces sweet chocolate

chips

1 stick butter or margarine

1/2 tablespoon sugar

1/2 tablespoon matzah cake
meal

3 egg yolks

3 egg whites

Whipped topping

Raspberries and/or strawberries
for topping

In a medium saucepan melt 12
ounces semi-sweet chocolate chips

with a stick of butter or margarine

Remove from heat. Add 1/2 table-

spoon sugar, 1/2 tablespoon matzah
cake meal, stir.

Add 3 egg yolks, stir. Beat 3 egg
whites firm but not stiff. Fold into

chocolate. Bake in 8-inch greased

springlorm pilld*6*,fliMll,82
utes.

Before serving top with whipped
topping and sprinkle with strawber-
ries and/or raspberries.

MATZAH FACTORY

What: Kids receive a baker's hat. grind
wheat from kernels, bake their own piece

of matzah. and create a Passover craft

Whore: Jewish Community Center.

Maple/Drake Building. 6600 W Maple.
West Bloomfield

Whon: Sunday. March 21 through Sun
day, March 28. The factory will offer public
tours on both Sunday afternoons starting

at 1:15 p.m. The last tour begins at 3:30
P.m.

Colt: Admission is $3 per child. There

ts no charge for accompanying adults Call
4 248) 661 7649 for information

School groups: Map tour by
appointment only, Sunday mornings and

Monday through Thursday Call Rabb, Berg
stein at the Chabad office { 248, 932 2889

Plan some kitchen 'C

ipring for some new wines and spirits
on plate and pour sauce over ostrich Becoming a legend In California chardon-
Serves 4 nay, Beringer Private Reserve is a Power

BY ELEANOR & RAY HEAI.D If you've enJoyed diNcovering single-
APECIAL WRITERS , vineyard wines. take a similar pleasurehouse. 1

GRILLED OSTRICH STEAK WITH .- -B .0,1, "-t,0-R talting: On a wine label, a single vineyard trip in the cognac region and compare
1997 Iron Horw Pinot Noir $22.50 • means that all the grapes come from a e the following Gabriel & Andreu cognacg

APPLE CIDER AND GREEN PEPPER 1996 Le Famiglia dl Robert Mondavt Bar- vineyard parcel with untqde soil and Gabriel & Andreu Grande Champagne
CORN SAUCE bera $18 • 1996 Venezia Sang,ovese. microclimate. Single Quinta meann the $116 comes from the heart of the region

Ru-in River Villey $25 • 1996 Clos du Soils in the district have high soft2 cups duck stock (or roast chick- same for a genuine Portuguese Port
Bols Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Val chalk content, giving cognac a mmooth.en stock) ley $18 • 1996 Franclmcan Merlot, Napa

Single district rognacs, however, may be
2 cups apple cider Valley $17 • 1996 Clos du Bols Merlot, new to you and a spring treat mellow taste High chalk levelm allow

Alexander Valley *20 • and 1996 St
Cognac houses blend cognacs from  cognac to age slowly and thim one haM

Plea- lee CONQUESTS, 82 Clement Merlot, Naps Valley $25 various di,trict,4 to produce a house -- been aged 35 years. during which time

..•t .0,"00.-1 -It 'W- taltble: Mtyle Single dultricts Huch aj Grande it developed deep aromatics. plum,
1996 Byron Reserve Chardonnay. Santa and Pettte Champagne. Borderies and Satilly'ng.ips: Gabriel & honey and walnut flavors with n spice

LOOKING AHEAD M-I Valley $24 • 1998 St Supery Fins Bois are mpecial, particularly in the Andreu Single District Cognacs nuance

Souvignon Blanc, N®I Valley *12 single minded houtte of Gabriel & are a unique taste treat. Gabriel & Andreu Petite Champagne
(your, c,IN with a teste of Sgrirl) • Andreu! $67 comes from moils yielding Cognars

What 0 watch for in Taste next week: Ind 1997 Qulvir, Smvignon Blinc Dry Alexandre Gabriel and .Jean- Cognac area. Gabriel & Andreu work with Great balance, subtle vanilla an,-
Cf- Valley $11 (Incredlble value)

1 Cheen for Beer Best buys M $10- under: 1997
Dominique Andreu challenge cognac with·single estates. one in each of the mas and flavorN It was aged 25 yearm

1 Recipe to Share Hogul Chardonnl, Welhor,ton $9 and status quo with four Mingle-district top four regions Grande Champagne. Gabriel & Andreu Borderies $51 origi-
1998 Calli m S•uvignon Blanc $8 50 cognacs, expreRMing the ingular region- Petite Champagne. Borderies and Fin

al charactrrimt,cR found within the Bois. Ple--e WIN, 82

.
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See related story on Taste
front. Recipes from «Kitchen
CAPE-n: Recipes your Children
wiN love to make and eat,- by
Barbara Burman for CAPE
brand fruit.

BLACK BEAN BURRITO WITH

GRAPE-AVOCADO SALSA

1 cup canned black beans,
rinsed and well-dratned

1 cup black CAPE grapes,
seeded and quartered

1 Haas avocado, peeled and
diced

1/4 cup chopped scallions

1/3 cup finely diced red bell

pepper

1 Jalapeno pepper. seeded

and finely diced

1/4 cup chopped fresh
cilantro

1 tablespoon lime juice

Salt and peppe, to taste

5 large tortillas

In bowl, combine black beans,

grapes, avocado, Icallions, pep-
pen, cilantro and lime juice; sea-
son with salt and pepper to taste.
Cover and refrigerate. To serve,
•pread a icant 1/2 cup filling down
center of each flour tortilla turn up
bottom and ends and roll up to
enclose filling. Serve immediately.
Makes 5 sandwiches.

VERY BERRY GRAPE CRUMBLE

Fruit Mixture:

3 cups black CAPE grapes,
halved and seeded

2 teaspoons cornstarch

1/3 cup apricot preserves

Topping:

2/3 cup all-purpose flour

1/3 cup packed brown sugar

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/3 cup soft butter, cut in

pieces

In a bowl, 2088 grape8 with corn-
starch, stir in preserves. Place in a
greased 8-inch square baking dish.
In a food processor, combine flour,

sugar, ginger and butter. Process
until crumbly. Sprinkle over fruit.

Bake in oven preheated to 350°F
for 30 to 35 minutes or until

crumb mixture is golden and fill-
ing is bubbly. Serve warm or at
room temperature topped with ice
cream if desired. Makes 6 serv-

ings.

GRAPE TEA CAKES

1 cup all-purpose flour

1/3 cup granulated sugar

3/4 teaspoon baking powder

1/4 teaspoon each baking
soda and salt

legg

1/3 cup plain yogurt

1/4 cup vegetable oil or melt
ed butter

1 teaspoon vanilla

Topping:

1 cup CAPE grapes, halved
and seeded

2 teaspoons granulated sugar

1/ 2 teaspoon cinnamon

Arrange 8 six-ounce custard
cups or ramekin dishes on a bak-

ing dish. Place muffin paper liners
in each dish and press around
aides and bottom so linerB fit

shape of cups. Spray with non-

stick cooking spray.

In mixing bowl, sift together

flour, sugar, baking powder, moda
and salt. In another bowl, whisk
together egg, yogurt, oil or melted
butter, and vanilla; stir into flour
mixture until just combined.

Divide batter among the cupe
and spread evenly. Arrange
grapes, cut side down, on top of
batter. Combine sugar and cinna-
mon; sprinkle over tops. Bake in
preheated 3507 oven for 22 to 25
minutes or until toothpick inserted
in cake comes out clean. Ikt stand
5 minutes. Remove cakes from cus-

tard cups or ramekins and place
on rack. Makes 8 cakes.

GLAZED CARROTS AND GRAPES

1 1/2 pounds carrots. peeled

and cut into 2-inch thin

strips -

2 tablespoons buttef

2 tablespoons ballamic vine-
gar

1 cup black CAPE grapes,
halved and seecjed

Salt and pepper to taste

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parsley

Cook carrot mtrips in lightly salt-
ed boiling water for 5 minutes or
until crisp-tender.

Drain. Return carrots to

saucepan; add butter and balsamic
vinegar. Cook over medium heat,
stirring often, until liquid evapo-
rates and carrots are glazed

Add grapes and heat through.
Season with salt and pepper to
taBte. Sprinkle with parsley and
serve. Makes 6 ser,rings.
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Wines from page B 1 Paul Prudh

So there's

ment with

with Mang

nates in the smallest of the it's a light style, expressive of available. Korbel Kosher Cham- aromatics and complexities as Wines from Arglntina along with your mailing address. Puck's Moro

eognac districts accounting for the district and a good introduc- pagne $13 offers a lively comple- well as stabilizing color and tan- To all readers who left voice And if you missed the column and Maida

only 4.5 percent of total cognac tory cognac. ment to any Passover feast. Pro- nins. Today, non-Kosher winer- mail inquiring about unavail- featuring Maripo¥ and Tapiz Walnut To

production. Should you forget what you're duced under constant rabbinical ies, many craft breweries and ability of Mariposa and Tapiz wines from Argentina. don't miss This recipe
Clay and flint soils produce a looking for in aroma or flavors or supervision and flash pasteur- fresh juice processors use flash wines from Argentina after our tasting 1997 Mariposa Chardon- perfect for

softer-style 15-year-old cognac where the single district is locat- ized before fermentation, it is pasteurization for its positive column on Jan. 17: The wines nay, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvi- says; for sm

with the distinct aromas of vio- ed, Gabriel & Andreu point out mevushal. effects.
are now in plentiful supply. gnon (all $9). The 1997 Tapiz recipe can ea

lets, pears and toasted almonds. both between well-designed front And on the mevushal topic, For other courses at Passover, However, Kendall-Jackson AMi-
Reserve Malbec $15 is a knock-

Gabriel & Andreu Fins Bois $30 and back labels on each bottle. we'l] set the record straight. try: 1997 Baron Herzog san & Estates Vice President
out red wine. VEGET

has orange, licorice and carna- Flash pasteurization is not boil- Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvi- Jim Caudill offers the followingtion aromas with a finesseful Passover wines
ing in any sense of the word, nor gnon or Zinfandel Call mevushal, as an apology to all our readers Look for Focus on Wine on the

palate impression and elegant For Passover, many new does it harm a wine. Just the about $13) and these Kosher who tried to find the wines and first and third Sunday of the

'Lofinish. Aged only eight years, Kosher and mevushal wines are opposite, it may enhance wine wines: 1997 Alfasi Chilean cou ld not. E-mail him at month m Taste. To leave a voice

Cabernet Sauvignon $7, 1997 JCaudil@ kjmail.com and he'll mail message for the Healds, dial

 HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 10-6 =IIIl0 Alfasi Chilean Merlot $7, and send you something nice. Indi-
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

-                                            1997 Bartenura Pinot Grigio del cate "Eleanor & Ray sent me . phone, mailbox 1864.
4ouBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS Veneto $9. AP - Th

,¥7 1 3-11/, ///d/, lhes*, md..1- (DK Publish
UP TO 50¢ in "Low Fat

AFFILIATED I DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *li i great-lookin

13m,r,Mil THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY Conquests from page B 1 lusciousness

Happily, a
SUPERMARKETS Excludes Beer. Wine Coffee, Sale Items
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l Lb SUCED U Lb. l Lb.

Stan's Store Made Fresh Fresh • 5 Lb. Package Bob Evan's • All Varieties • 1 Lb.

KIELBASA .r COUNTER $149 ROLL PORK
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Boneless • Pork /:62,. BUY ONE

9 489 SIRLOIN $199 , a« FREE
r''k@A 1 GEroNE

i Lb. ROAST Lb. 1 -

F
mt- 1

4 tablespoons cider vinegar

4 tablespoons green pepper-
corns

4 tablespoons unsalted butter

Arrowroot or cornstarch to

thicken

Reduce apple cider by 3/4 and
add stock and vinegar - simmer
15 minutes. Crush green pep-
percorns and add to sauce.

' 2.,il e,1

Thicken with arrowroot or corn-

starch and whip in butter.

FOR OSTRICH STEAKS

Use flank filets, steaks or ten-

derloin, about 6 to 7 oz. for each

person. Season with kosher salt

and cracked black pepper. Rub
with olive oil and place on hot

grill, cook until medium-rare or
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CLASSIC MAPLE $999 COCA COLA
SALAn MIY HAM Dul imil

/ $ A00
All Meat or Garlic

EKRICH $799 FT--
2/P +Dep

.. Large Size BOLOGNA 1 12 28(11ES $ll9

PASCAL
Lipari 12.75 Oz. to 13.25 Oz.
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SALAM[ W Lb CHIPS 3/ d

Homm Selected Varieties
American 01
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Lasagna-style casserole tasty Passover dish

for Life' offers sensible recipes

S AP - A la•agna-style cal,e-
role defined as dairy and con-
taining no pasta can play a
nutritious role in a Passover

- meal. This Vegetarian Lasagna"
8 exactly that, put together with

vine- tasty layeri of eggplant, toma-
toes, mushroomm and cheese.

The recipe is from "The New
York Times Pas,over Cookbook"

e (Morrow, $25), edited by Linda
fresh Amster. The book, subtitled

More Than 200 Holiday Recipes
From Top Chefs and Writers,» is

htly salt- a selection of recipes that have
utes or appeared in the paper, augment-

ed with contributions from cook-
hooks written by past and pre-

balsamic sent Times food columnists.

m heat, The recipes come from a geo-
evapo- graphically wide range of Seder

ed. cuisine traditions, the editor
explains. Just as that range has

rough. expanded over the years, so has
per to the diversity of cooks who have
ley and created the recipes: the earlier

ones were mostly home cooks,
the later ones include famous
chefs and restaurateurs.

So there'a a nice personal ele-
ment with many of the recipes:
Paul Prudhomme's Veal Roast
with Mango Sauce, Wolfgang

address. Puck's Moroccan Carrot Salad,
e column and Maida Heatter's Chocolate

nd Tapiz Walnut Tone, for example.
on't miss This recipe, serving 12 to 16, is
Chardon- perfect for a crowd, the editor
et Sauvi- says; for smaller gatherings, the
97 Tapiz recipe can easily be halved.
a knock-

VEGETARIAN 'LASAGNA'

ne on the

ay o f t he
ve a voice

alds, dial 'Low Fat j
ouch-tone

4 medium-large eggplants.
about 5 pounds total

6 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil

1 1/2 pounds fresh mush-
rooms, sliced

1 cup chopped onions

1 1/2 cups chopped sweet
red pepper

6 cloves garlic, minced

8 cups well-drained canned
Italian plum tomatoes,
about four 28·ounce cans

2 teaspoons chopped fresh

oregano

1 teaspoon chopped Italian

parsley

Salt and freshly ground black
pepper

4 tablespoons unsalted butter

4 tablespoons potato starch

5 cups whole milk

4 cups shredded monarella
cheese

2/ 3 cup matzo meal

1 cup, about 4 ounces, fresh-

ly grated Parmesan cheese

Preheat the broiler. Line a large
broiler pan with foil.

Cut eggplants into 1/2-inch
slices, discarding the ends. Place
slices in a single layer on the broil-
er pan and broil until lightly
browned, turning the slices once to
brown both sides. Repeat until all
slices have been browned, then set
them aside.

Heat 3 tablespoons of the oil in a

very large, heavy nonatick skillet
over high heat If you do not have
a very large(4-quarts) skillet, use
two skillets. Add mushrooms and

stir-fry until they have wilted
Remove them to a bowl.

Add 1 tablespoon oil to the pan
or pana along with the onions,
sweet pepper and garlic. Reduce
the heat to medium-low and cook

the vegetables, stirring until they
are soft, about 10 minutes. Add
the tomatoes and aimmer until

fairly smooth, about 20 minutes.
Add the oregano and pargley, and
salt and pepper to taste. Mix half
the tomato sauce with the mush-

rooms and set the rest aside.

Melt the butter in a medium-

size Baucepag over medium-low
heat. Whisk in the potato starch,
then slowly whisk in the milk.
Cook over medium heat, whisking
constantly, until the sauce comes
to a simmer and is thickened and

smooth. It will not be a very thick
sauce. Season to taste with salt

and pepper and remove from the
heat. Mix in the shrE(ided moz-

zarella.

Use 1/2 tablespoon of oil to
grease two baking dishes, each
about 9 by 13 inches and 2 inches
deep (see note). Spread a little of
the plain tomato sauce in the bot-
tom of each dish.

Place a layer of eggplant in each
dish, using about 1/3 of the egg-
plant. Spread with 1/2 the tomato-
mushroom mixture, then sprinkle

with 1/3 of the matzo meal. Spoon
on 1/2 the mouarella and white

sauce mixture. Repeat the layer•.

Finally, top each baking digh
with a layer ofeggplant and
spread with a thin layer of plain
tomato sauce Sprinkle with
remaining matzo meal and Parme-
san cheese. Drizzle with the

remaining oil: Cover the baking
dishes with foil If the dishes are

prepared more than 2 houri before
serving, they should be refrigerat-
ed

When ready to bake, have the
baking dishes at room tempera-
ture. Preheat the oven to 350 F.
Place the baking dishes in the
oven and bake for 15 minutes.

Uncover the dishes and bake 25 to
30 minutes longer, until the ingre-
dients bubble and the top lightly
browns

Meanwhile, reheat the remain-
ing tomato sauce. When the dishes
are removed from the oven, allow
them to stand for 5 minutes before
serving. Serve extra tomato sauce
on the side.

Makes 12 to 16 servings.

Note: Ifyou cannot fit both bak-
ing dishes in your oven, bake one
at a time. In that caBe, cover the
first one with aluminum foil while
the second one bakes. If both

"lasagnas" are prepared in
advance, they can be refrigerated,
then brought to room temperature
and reheated at 425 F for about 15

minutes before serving.

BEMIE 38000 Ann Arbor Rd•Livonia
 (734) 464-0330
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ished with assertive herbs and Fresh parsley and lemon

s the tone spices, citrus juices and a wedges, optional garnish

n, plus her delectable melange of vegetables.
Put the skinned and trimmed

n that her
CHICKEN WITH MEDITERRANEAN chicken breasts in a dish. Mix the

cooking is marinade ingredients and pour
iost lifetime VEGETABLES

over the chicken. Let steep.
oupled with 4 boned, skinless chicken

Heat the flavor; infusion ingredi-
breast halves

ents - onion, garlic, sun-dried
recipes for Marinade:

tomatoes, olives, chill. eggplant.e, she offers 4 garlic cloves, crushed
be used i n

2 olives, slivered off their pits

Juice of 1 large orangeoil-water
1/3 cup lemon juice

KAYAK POOLS is looking k1 handy for

frying, even 2 tablespoons balsamic vine-

out. This gar display our new "MAINTEF
that allows 2 dashes teriyaki sauce

Save thousands of $$$ wit
lg or oven- Vegetable flavo, Infusion:
?ss oil than 1 large red onion. haived and this unique opportunity!
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Ians and-or

grill-fry or 1 yellow bell pepper. seeded, www.kaya

cking to the peeled and cut into strips
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raisins, capers, bell peppers, stock,
wine, Malt and pepper _ in a skillet.
Cover and simmer until the veg-
etables are tender.

Heat a ridged grill pan and
spray with oil-water spray. Shake
the marinade off the chicken and

grill for 2 to 3 minutes on each
side. Place the chicken in one layer
on the vegetables in the skillet.
Cover and simmer gently, turning,
for 7 to 8 minutes until cooked.
Slice chicken and serve with veg-
etables. Garnish with fresh pan-
ley and lemon wedges, if desired.

Makes 4 Bervings
Nutritional facts per gerv-

ing: 271 cal., 3 g fat (lg saturat-
ed fat) 84 mg choi.. 290 mg sodi-
um.
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 - 10-LBS. OR MORE C 1/0- 10 LBS. OR MORE /

Lean Meaty Fresh Lean

OUNTRY ST GROUND
SPAREI A SIRLOI

1 m
P 10 LBS. OR 10 LBS. OR MORE

/ All Meat Dearborn Fresh Grade A Bone-In

1> DINNER  PUT CHICKE
*--, FRANKS 4 Ah BREAST

@g1 89 7 1 $109
ib.4,6 / lb.

10 LB. BOX < 'f -r· 10 LBS OR MORE
AL

us Dearborn / Preh Frozen 1/4 m Patties t>SMOKED> GROUND ROUND \
E--- KIELBASA<1 - PATTIES€

 LBS OR MORE  ' 10 LB BOX /
1-*-Abl 7./A*AA.J
MON- MARCH 22nd ONLY!
10 LBS OR MORE • BONELESS • SKINIESS $169
CHICKEN BREAST lib.

TUE MARCH 23RD ONLY 1

DEUCIOUS • 31-40 COUNT • JUMBO

COOKED SHRIMP
WED MARCH 24TH ONLY I

FROM THE Dell • UPARI• OVEN ROASTED or s'ice:!527 $ 1 79TURKEY BREAST . 3 lbs

lb.

THU . MARCH 251"H ONLY f

WHOLE • BONELESS • CENTER CUT $169
PORK LOIN lib.

FRI MARCH 26TH ONLVI

JUMBO • ALASKAN $..
KING CRAB LEGS 7 lb.

SAT , MARCH 27TH ONLVI

$,9912-14 Ul. • WHOLE

N.Y. STRIP LOINS - tb.

-7-444!
Whole or Half ---· .

DEARBORN $9 A A
SPIRAL SLICED J 1 3

HAM v-0 .  'b
Call (734) 464-0330

Dreaming of
a Pool?

1b

Join us in celebrating our
5th ANNIVERSARY!
Monday, March 22 through Friday, March 26, 1999
ENTER TOWIN A COLOR TELEVISION

while you enjoy complimentary
SOEM POP •POPCORN• CAKE•HOT DOGS

1
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From tapas to pinchos, Spanish tortilla is just right
E¥ DANA JACOm
=- wiurzi

The Basque Country, in north-
-ern Spain, featureo quintessen-
tial Mediterranean cooking.
Most Basque dishes feature a
few healthy ingredients, includ-
ing tomatoes, onions, peppers,

4.

1«I€*14

#1 INDEPENDENT KOWAU@KI
DEALER - THE AREA

Kowalsid's Famous

HOLIDAY Smoked
KIELBASA or Fresh

9.89
100% AlIN-al· FI# 100% E

 AMISH BEEF'
< TURKEYS MU
I 02 1 .09 tb. only

$

 100% MN/-/·F,//h US

 100% Grotmd Beef DEIFrom Chuck on, Sl

 $1.19. Z .2
9 CfhEILL=

W POU
'V; 10 markets NA Uperr
018 carry the E MARI
0, finest M But-

(Ir TURIent selection of m
liquor; fine

MI R-1 U
VA CHEI

wines & W

imported /
1 beer In the MI
0 W entire ar-. 11 W•

1 ZINB

$11
T-

Our

EIEIEIE91*

and olive oil. Typically, Buque
cooking is simple. Moot dishes
are sauteed, stewed or routed

While other Spaniards eat
tapaa, Baique, Ierve pinchom.
Both are enjoyed in ban, often
with wine or beer, before lunch
or dinner. The main difference is
that tapas can be anything

0

li".1,0.1 4""c De"I:om

HONEY IMRAL HAM

*2.89.
e D..Illorn

- 3/929-WIVLF

served in small portions (and
often eaten with a opoon or fork),
from sliced cheese to one quail or
clams in green sauce, while pin-
choo are always food to pick up
with your fingers or on a tooth-
pick. (Pincho means "to prick:)

Whether you are in the Basque
Country eating pinchos or fur-

-9:ZkZ0'
Ut:velupeu a teutill4Ue Uallig Something different: In Spain,2 chicken broth and a mere table-

=  spoon of olive oil. a kind of omelet.
With this method, using

1/lit/•al·Fi- USAA. Choic, Fr- Oilned & Do,Ined *unbo  starchy potatoes like Russets or
At-an

yellow-fleshed varieties, and cut- Saute the onion until it is gold- m

LOIN nall I I JIO King Crab  serve it in wedges as a main Stir the potatoes to turn them. Uting them into equal-size cubes en, about 4 minutes. Add the pota- m
:1 611011 1.0.ROUT SHRIp Legs so they cook evenly, you will still toes, pressing them to make 1 even W

4.79 lb. 0/14 9• 1710. ./.1/1.8 On# W•99* one-inch pieces for pinchos, or cup ofthe broth. Cook 5 minutes. n
S. 4 0 $0 0. $0 get a perfect tortilla. Cut it into layer covering the pan. Add 1/4

.DA. Choice USAA. Choic, UEGr- A .*- I course Add 2 tablespoon broth, press the d
ONELESS COD -
MONICO NEW YORK CENTER potatoes back into one layer, and ti

rEAKS STRIP STEAK PORK CHOPS FILLETS TORTILLA DE PATATA cook 5 minutes. U

1 pound Russet potatoes,

4.99, .**4.29 $4 Aa $1 00 M scrubbed and dried
Repeat this process again. Stir ti

W.V. tb. 49 the potatoes a fourth tim, and t}
l tablespoon extra virgin cook until they are al dente, 3-5

olive oil minutes. ac
1 small onion, finely chopped, Meanwhile, in medium bowl, rr

about 1/2 cup
O..1/ki

beat together the eggs, whites, salt p
1/2 cup fat-free chicken or and pepper. t}

SH HAM ........... vegetable broth
1 Old Fiehbc„,Id Hollmin: Su.. 81-p

Add the cooked potatoes to the tr
DULAMI ...„„.$159 . CHEESE .................$159 m FARMER'S 3 eggs meggg and let sit 5 minutes. Set

3 egg whites W

aside the skillet; do not wipe it
b.11/%FIF-, Pr-nlum Kow,1/1'8 Flneet R# 0, am,Uc CHEESE 1 teaspoon salt irout.
KEY.....„............$1-. BOLOGNA „.......„...$259 8

freshly ground pepper
IP*'I An,arlcan J-,WI H--1,•di /1 Spray the skillet in which the 9.69 h 1„$... . MEROGIES ....... 99 ID To cut the potatoes into even potatoes cooked with non-stick C1

cubes, first square them by cutting spray and place it over medium-

BE
a thin slice off 4 sides of the high heat. Pour the eggs and pota-
unpeeled potatoes, then cut each toes into the pan, spreading them ti

NGER Assoned GIl LIGHT, BUD & < potato into 1/2-inch cut)es. to make an even layer. Cook until D

EL PEPSI .LER UTE 18 Cans skillet, heat the oil over medium- can lift the edges ofthe tortilla N
Gil & BUD LIGHT In a heavy, medium, non-stick the eggs are set enough that you o,

R *il *1£ 9L 4/ high heat. and slide it arnund in the pan, 4-5
AV

ther south having taI)as, tortilla
de patata, also known aa tortilla
Espanola, i both a classic and a
favorite. I grew up eating pota-
toes and eggi, but until I sam-
pled this tortilla on my first trip
to Spain, I had no idea how
extraordinary this combination
could be.

In Spain, tortilla• are always a
kind of omelet. They have noth-
ing do with the flour or corn tor-
tillas of Mexico; both simply
come from the same Latin root of
the word for a round cake.

A tortilla's creaminess comes,
in part, from the way the pota-
toes are cooked. Half-submerged
in olive oil, they are set over
heat gentle enough to cook them
without frying. This careful
cookirig makes the potatoes ten-
der and velvety.

Although most of the generous
amount of oil used ia then dia-
carded, what the potatoes soak
up is more fat than most of us
want. To remedy this, I have

r.
I

Al-ICAN De,ml, FoR CANCIE RESEA,CH

tortillas such are always

iinutes, reducing the heat, if nec-
isary, to prevent the omelet from
etting too brown.

To turn the tortilla, place a din-
er plate over the skillet. Picking
p the pan, flip it 80 the tortilla
rops onto the plate. Slide the tor-
na back into the skillet, with the
ncooked side down. Cook until

ie eggs are Bet all the way
irough, 2-3 minutes.
Slide the cooked tortilla onto a

3rving plate. Ikt it sit at least 5
unutes, or until it is room tem-
erature. Then, for pinchos, cut
ie tortilla into 20 squares by slic-
ig it into 5 strips one way. then
iaking 4 cuts crosswise, and serve

ith toothpicks. Or, cut the tortilla
ito 6 wedges and serve.
Nutrition information: Each

f the six servings contains 154
ilories and 5 grams of fat.

Written for the American Insti·
ite for Cancer Research by
ana Jacobi, author of The Best
f Clay Pot Cooking» and "The
'atural Kitchen: SOY'

111 h';f
; 1%1'

Fresh Domestic Fre,h Ground Beef from

LAMB LEGS GROUND ROUND

L_ c.3.+ 540 LA

.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS NEW METHODS HELP
Stop smoking

Better Living Seminars ia sponsor-
ing the -Stop Smoking Clinic- con-
ducted by Dr. Arthur Weaver at Ply-
mouth Canton High School, Little
Canton Theatre, 8415 Canton Center
Rd., south of Joy Road. The seven-
night program has no fee, although
donations are accepted. Pre-registra-
tion is not required. Clinic dates are
7:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday,
March 22-26, and Monday, March 29.
Call (248) 349-5683 frnm 9 a.m. to 6
pm

Open houses
The new Henry Ford medical cen-

ten in Canton (6100 Haggerty) and
Plymouth < 14300 Beck) will host open
houses Sunday, March 21. Activities
include child ID fingerprint, canned
food drive for First Step, appearance
by Plymouth Whalen mascot, meet
the staff, blood pressure/vision
screenings, etc. Canton's will take
placel:30-5 p.m. and Plymouth's
12:30-4 p.m.

Grief recovery
Hospice of Washtenaw (Saint

Joseph Mercy Health System) will
begin the five-week Grief Recovery
series 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 6, at
the Hospice office, 806 Airport Blvd.,
Ann Arbor. The series is dedicated to

helping survivors adapt to their loss
and to gain and develop new skills in
coping. Participants are encouraged
to attend all five-sessions. Registra-
tion is required; call (734) 327-3409.
There is no charge.

Hot flash study
Wgmen with a history of breast

cancer or are concerned about taking
hormone replacement therapy who
have bothersome hot flashes can par-
ticipate in a research study at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann Arbor
that will help determine whether a
low-dose antidepressant may be effec-
tive in reducing or eliminating hot
flashes.

SJMH is the lead research institute

of the Ann Arbor Regional Communi-
ty Clinical Oncology Program and
participates in more than 100 cancer
treatment and prevention trials. For
more information about this study or
the other cancer treatment and pre-
vention trials, call the McAuley Can-
cer Care Center at (734) 712-5658.

Coping with aging
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia and

Marywood Nursing Care Center will
hold a lecture on Coping with Aging
Parents: Pay for Nursing Home
Care," 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 6, in
the hospital auditorium. This pro-
gram will focus on how nursing home
care is paid. Free of charge but regis-
tration is required. call (734) 655-
1676.

Health-O-Rama
Oakwood Healthcare System pre-

sents "Project Health-O-Rama- 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday, March 23-25, at Wonder-
land Mall in Livonia. Many health
screening tests will be performed both
fee and low-cost screeningB. For more
information, call (800) 543-9355.

We want yo-holl. •Owl

CONTROL STUTTERING

4

BY DIANE GALE
ANDREASSI
8CIAL Mirrn

 tanding in hont ofhis friends, family
and bride, David

Daly took an excruciat-
ing 60 seconds before he
could utter, "I do.»

As a youth, his stut-
tering caused countless
hours of humiliation;
even the Army didn't
want him. He thought
about suicide and later

about becoming a monk
where he could take a

vow a silence, a quiet
' place where he found

comfort away from sym-
pathetic stares and
ridicule.

Fast forward 37 years.
Today, Daly is a nation-
ally known speaker lec-
turing, of all things,
about successful stutter-

ing treatments. Among
other speech therapists,
especially in southeast
Michigan, Daly is
known as a leader in the
field.

The founder of Daly's
Speech and Language Cen-
ter, his office was located

for 20 years in Livonia and
moved to Farmington last fall. Although Daly says
he still stutters when he'g tired, getting a cold or
not fully alert, his speech is clear and after numer-
ous conversations in person and on the telephone,
not a single stutter was heard. Today, he's confi-
dent, gregarious and genial, surely not the same
boy who cowered in class afraid to speak.

"I was the only one in my high school who stut-
tend - I thought I was a freak and I asked myself
Why me?,' " said Daly, who has written three books,
including "The Source for Stuttering and Clutter-
ing," 7reedom of Fluency" and Speech Motor Exer-
cises," which will be published in the spring.

As a boy, doctors told his par-
ents to ignore the stuttering and it
would go away. But year after
year, he continued to stutter and
every awkward situation made
him recoil more.

Like the time he wason his way
to class at Central Michigan Uni-
versity. Daly was low on gas and
stopped at a station. An attendant
came out and asked, with a stut-
ter, how much gas he wanted.
Daly replied, stuttering, and the
attendant thought he was the butt
of another joke. Daly sped away,
without gas, as the attendant beat
on the trunk of his car.

Fearful moments

Daly remembers calling his
wife's home as a young man, final-
ly getting her name out and hav-
ing her mother hang up, because
she was afraid Daly wouldn't be
able to support her. In fact, talk- David Daly, Ed.D.
ing on the phone can be especially
difficult for stutterers, because

people often think the breathy speech and long
delays are obscene phone calls. -

"It's hard not being able to say what you want to
say when you want to say it," he said.

Daly, 58, grew up in Flint the youngest of two
sons. He started stuttering when he was 8 years
old. While he's not exactly sure, what happened, he
believes his interrupted speech began after he start-
ed imitating a neighbor.

When he would leave, the stuttering would atay,-
Daly said. "I got stuck on words and teachers would
get mad at me. Fears continued to develop and I

stopped talking."
Stuttering usually begins around ages 2 1/2 to 3.

While, it's common for children to go through dys-
fluent times where they have difficulty getting
words out, about 1.5 percent get stuck and develop
a speaking problem.

In an effort to draw attention to the problem. May
has been designated national Better Hearing and
Speech Month. Daly said he, and other speech
pathologists around the country have Been an
increase in the number of stutterers. He says, how-
ever, he's not sure i f there's a rise in people stutter-
ing or if more people are seeking treatment, because
of the increased success rate.

Daly estimates that about half
of the people who seek help at his
office are 30 and older. While

many people believe that stutter-
ing is an emotional problem.
Daly points out that about half of
the 3 million stutterers in the
United States inherited the prob-
lem. In fact, the most common

genetic strain is from a mother to
a male child.

N'm one of the speech patholo-
gists around the country who
thinks it is primarily a neurologi-
cal disorder. Daly said "We
used to think it was primarily
psychological. but that's not what
most people think anymore. Stut-
tering can start out as a physical
problem and can easily turn into
an emotional problem.-

Well-known people
Stutterers are among such

famous people as John Stossel, a
20-20" reporter: singers Mel
Tillis and Carly Simon. Marilyn

Monroe, Winston Churchill. James Earl Jones and
John l'pdike. While it seems odd that singers stub
ter when they speak. speech pathologists explain.
that singing allow,4 the person to blend their
sounds. They're not stopping, which eliminates or
masks the stuttering.

Like those stutterers. Daly learned techniques to
help him deal with his speaking problem. In fact,
his life took an important turn when he attended a
summer speech program at Central Michigan l'ni-
versity

"It w as there that I decided if I ecnild rver get flu-

r

Poeitive -10,

00.©Iment

Speech ther-
apist David
Daly works
with 6-year-
old Eric

Goebet. Eric
has to make

up a sen-

tence using
the two

objects on
the page.

STAFF PHOTOS m EUZAEr!11 CARMI.,m

ent I would like to become a speech therapist,- Baid
Daly who earned an undergraduate degree in
speech pathology and a doctorate in education
speech pathology. While working on his master's
degree. he had two clients who complained to the
program director, because Daly stuttered more than
they did. The director forced him to sign up as a
client.

Daly stresses that every cue is different. Can all
stutterers be totally free from *tuttenng? Probably
not. he said making the analogy of two basketball
players who practice the same amount of time One
may excel and the other may not.

Physical limitations have an impact.
Daly's patients range in age from 2 years old to

elderly and each has a different goal. Some have
severe speaking problems, others are professional
speakers. like highly paid radio personalities and
television news anchors, who want to maximize
their enunciation. He also works with people who
have speech phobias. But, the vast majority want to
stop stuttering and the sooner they seek help. Daly
said. the better

Many doctors hope the child will outgrow it.-
Daly said. Meanwhile, the children are developing
fears and avoiding speaking and if we got it earlier
it would be easier to deal with it. If we see it early
enough a lot of these kids go right through to nor-
mal fluency and they don't have to suffer all the
problems that go with the disorder.

Concentrate on practice
, Daly. the father of four boys. lives in Ann Arbor

and also works as a professor at the University of
Michigan. He plans to retire from his university
role later this year to concentrate on his practice.

"There are enough people out there. that that's
what I'm going to do for the rest of my career.- Daly
added while there isn't a single method that's used
among speech pathologists nationwide. Daly said.
*peech motor exercises, stretching sounds. slowing

i down the speech process and changing the way the
person breathes are among some of the technique•
His strongest advice to people who stutter is not to
give uP

81¥ parents took me to see one of the most well-
known speech pathologists m the country when 1
was 14 and he told me I would always stutter and to
develop a thick skin. because people would tease
me.- Daly :aid

-1 got back in the ear and said I feel sorry for
him. but hn going to keep trying  We know go

' much more in 1999 than the, did when I was a kid
in 1950.-
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Young stutterers need help and support of family

2.J

BY DIANE ANDREASS!
SPECIAL WRITER

Everybody wants to think they are
worth talking to and worth listening
to. That's the way Linda Gipprich,
Livonia Public Schools speech depart-
ment chairwoman, describes how

young people who stutter feel.
"We discourage people from beconi-

ing impatient with them or having a
'Just spit it out kind of attitude' that

makes the person much more uptight
about the situation and less likely to
communicate successfully, Gipprich
said. -No one likes having their sen·
tences finished for them -

Yet, it'B one of the mo•t common
problems parents make Nparly 90
percent of parents sun·eyed told their
children who Rtutter to '#low down

and relax.' according to the Stutter-
ing Foundation of America.

it ts crucial that parent< are edu-

cated on early detectic,n and inten·en-
tion of stuttering in young children,"
according ta Jane Frasier. president
of the Stuttering Foundation of
America

Gipprich reports Mering an increase
in the number of stutterers in the laxt

couple of years She describes *tut-
tering a: being on a range from mild,
normal types of dygfluency to Mt•verr
problem,4 wherre tht· m:,jorit>· of the
word spoken are d™torted In those
ca<•·4. the Mtutterer get: stuck and
can't get the *ound out. The> may
have twitching facial expres:,ons :ind

body tension In fact. they can get to
the point where blocks will Mvt 30 ta
40 minutes.

More than half of the children who

begin to stutter „titgruw the· prnbleni
by about age 12. according to Hollin*
Communications Research. found on

the Internet Th,· institute also

reports that there are fuur times
more mal€· than funiale stutterers

"in :chool settings. we :er the
gamut,- Gipprich said "Generally
you pick >·nur favonte pirce: from a
number of different programs to find
what best meets the needs of the :tu

dent you're working with.-
She *tresMrs the importance of

keeping the student's self-esteem
intact. Try to make the stutterer feel
Mprcial And give them the time they
need to communicate Keep in mind,
shu· s.aid. that young children have
normal periods of dy:fluency that
come and go, p:peciall> when the
child'• routine 18 disrupted

Diana Carter. Plymouth-Canton
Scht,01 1),stnet :iweeli and language
path<,Ing,Mt. said naturally Rtutterers
don't want unnect·*sar, attention

drawn to how they sa,· things
"They want people to lip,ten to what

thev sa>.- Carter said -Each cage is
different Home kid< respond quickly
and some take a long time.-

She noted. too. that stutterers face
a heavy social stigma. becauae there'R
a high premium placed on communi-
canon skills. especially in the t'nited
States

-]f it s continuing we recommend
seeking d speech pathologist whether
ith through schools or pnvately to see
if it's aomething that will go away or
ma>· not.- Gippnch said But it's best
to check it out.

In addition to Daly'M office and area
schools, local hospitals also ptovide
speech programR. For instance. St.
Mary Hospital offers C L.A.S.S. (Chil-
dren'R 1.anguage and Speech Ser-
vicesi. The program m demgned for
pre-•chool and school-aged children
with speech-language disorders The
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shops on yoga, creativity

Hope from page

next session is April 12 through
June 3..

Participation is open to chil-
dren with all types of communi-
cation disorders such as lan-

guage development, articulation,
stuttering/fluency voice. Call the
St. Mary Hospital Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation
Department at (734) 655-2955.

For more information, call the

Chelation Therapy
The practice of medtine is under a U

There is overwhelming scientific and
degenerabve illnesses such as heart,
arthritis and Alzhelmers Disease can be

For example: a 1960 study publish
reported that EDTA chelation therapy
treatment for cardiovascular disease - e

anely blockages In 87 percent ot palent
Chelation theraA $ an nt,avenous r

and a mix of se-al vitamins and mi
accumulated over a N-ne. The preeen
ce,ao,ascuar dnease and ce- chronk
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dlease For people lacing senou6 heall
are choices #lat do not nvoM, surgery,
puuished studies or traditional treal
ang,oplasty show these proceck,res b b,
reliet from heart an vascular cisease, unl

The scientific basis 01 chelation then
scientific arhcles written aboLA it. The e
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.sks Elenor Kosinski of
' raising eight children at
y Hospital Women's
I00 women found renewal
iytong retreat. Jasin's
was enhanced by work-
,.prayer and nutrition.
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Stuttenng Foundation of Amen-
ca at (800) 992-9392 or (800)
967-7700. The organization will
provide a free nationwide refer-
ral list of speech and language
pathologists and a free brochure
titled" If You Think Your Child

is Stuttering." Or write: Stutter-
ing Foundation of America, P.O.
Box 11749, Memphis, TN 38111.

ofier* new hope...
wnendous change in the Unded States.
clinical evidence proving that chronic

and vascular disease, chabetes. stroke.
preverned and, in some case£ reversed
in the American Journal of Cardiology
- a inexpensh,e. non-surgical and sale
minated pain associated with coronary

lusion of EDTA (a synthetic amina acid)
nerals removes metal toxins that have
ce of metals have been closely linked to
: degenerathe, age-related Iriesses
1 sufler from some type of circulatory
cans - dle asa result of cardiovascular
h matters, it is crucial to know that there
hugh risk and gmat expense Moreover,
rments such as bvt>ass and balloon

Itim, #01 M-cal Datibook are
welcome from all hospitals.
physicians, companies and rest-
dents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Send
items to: Medical Datebook,
c/o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or fax to (734) 591-
7279.

SUN, MARCH 21
Clillillill'TH EDUCATION

Learning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery.
Class based on the Lamaze

method that increase knowledge
of the birth experience. One-day
workshop from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Cost of class is $55. To reg-
ister, call(734) 655-1100.
TOURTE FUND*AISER

The Tourette Syndrome Associa-
tion will be holding their 13th
annual Bowlathon at 12:30 p.m.
at Vision Lanes, 38250 Ford
Road, Westland, to raise funds
for Tourette syndrome aware-
ness. For information call, (734)
641-8181 (bowling alley); or
(734) 525-6245 (Debbie).

MASSAOE

Massage for Health. Certified
massage therapist Ginger Frig
of Botsford's Total Rehabilita-

tion and Athletic Conditioning
Center discusses the many bene-
fits of massage for cancer
patients. Free, beginning at 7
p.m. Call (248) 477-6100.

TAI CHI

Tai Chi to improve your breath-
ing. In conjunction with the
American Lung Association, this
m6nthly support group provides
educational resources, emotional
support and hope for those with
lung diseases. 1 p.m. Botsford
General Hospital's Zieger Cen-
ten classroom 2. Call (248) 477-
6100.

MON, MARCH 22
AIIOMAn-APY

Karen Farrell presents Part I of
a four-part series on aromather-
apy Learn the fundamentals of
quality aromatherapy beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Healthy Solutions,
150 Mary Alexander Court,
Northville. Call (248) 305-5785.

STAIARD -ST Al

Course teaches standard first

aid and adult CPR. Two certifi-
cates are issued for completion.
Course length is seven hours.
Fee includes cost/materials, $36.
Begins 6-10 p.m. March 22 and
6-9 p.m.March 29 at Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-
2787.

TUE, MARCH 23
FIROMYALOIA

Fibromyalgia, 40-30-30 support
group meeting and lecture. Dr.
Martin Tamler will host the 40-

30-30 nutrition meeting at Beau-
mont Hospital in Royal Oak. The
meeting will be in the auditori-
um at 7 p.m. Call Sharon for
information at (248) 344-4063.

DEFIBRILLATION INS™UCTION

Designed especially for business
and industry, Red Cross' newest
program focuses on the lay res-
cuer in the workplace. This
course combines OSHA-compli-
ant Adult CPR and Automated
External Defibrillation {AED),
the two skills needed to save the
li fe of a sudden cardiac arrest

victim. Prerequisite, current
CPR for Professional Rescuer

Instructor. $50, March 23,30
from 6-10 p.m. Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-
2787.

BREASTFEEDING CLASS

A one-session class providing

information to expectant parents
on the many pomitive benefits of
breastfeeding. Clau meets at 6
p.m. Call (734) 458-4330

WED, MARCH 24
liIAL™ 04'URANCE

Medicare, hospital, home, nurs-
ing home: Do you pay? Mission
Health Medical Center - Livonia

from 7-8 p.m. What happens
when your health insurance
won't cover your needs? Who
pays for care that you need at
home? Does Medicare pay for
Assisted Living facilities? Call
(877) 345-5500 (toll-free).

THUR, MARCH 25
BREASTFEED- CLASS

Committed to providing educa.
tion and support to area mothers
who decide to breastfeed their

babies, from 7-9 p.m., for moth-
ers between their seventh and

ninth month of pregnancy. Class
fee, $20. To register, call (734)
655-1100.

SAT, MARCH 27
-NOPORONS SCREENING

Bone density screening identi-
fies individuals at risk for devel-

oping osteoporosis. Oakwood
Healthcare Center-Livonia,
37650 Professional Drive in

Livonia. Call (800) 543-WELL.

PREMARIAL CLASS

Those who wish to marry in
Michigan are required to receive
information about sexually
transmitted diseases such as

HIV/AIDS before applying for a
marriage license. Cost is $15 per
person or $25 per couple. Certifi-
cates are valid for 60 days. Class
runs from 11 a.m. to noon. Call

(734) 655-1100.

"*'."IL "...'.

with the hundreds 01 thousands of people who are living proof that chelation
therapy consistently produced dramatic results and that sale. eflective and
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NEWSMAKERS

Reme 10, Medical N.-mak-
are welcome from throughout
the Observer area. Items should
be submitted to Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. Our fax number
is (734) 591-7279. E-mail
kmortson®oe.homecomm.net

New staff

Lesley B. McConville, MD,
has been granted medical staff
privileges at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital-Ann Arbor and

McPherson Hospital in Howell.
She is board certified in neurolo-
gy and has joined Greater Ann
Arbor Neurology, which includes
Drs. Gramprie, Reiss and
Anagonos.

Medical privileges
Amer Arshad, M.D., hits been

granted medical staff privileges
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital-
Ann Arbor. He specializes in
internal medicine and has joined
Dr. Muhammad Tayyab.

Medical director named

Anthony D. Burton, M.D,
MPH, has been named medical
director of Saint Joseph Mercy
Health System Employee Health
Services, which includes St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital-Ann
Arbor, Saline Community Hospi-
tal and McPherson. He has been
the medical director for SJMHS
Business Health Services clinics

in Plymouth and Canton since
1995. Prior to joining SJMHS,
he served as the medical director

of the Henry Ford Hospital
employee health center.

Warszawski welcomed
Kris Warszawski, MD

recently joined the Department
of Internal Medicine at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center -
Wayne and the practice of Omar
Guevara, M.D. Warszawski spe-
cializes in internal medicine and
is a member of the American

College of Physicians and the
American Medical Association.

Social worker

Mary Rich recently joined the
MEDHEALTH team of Ply-
mouth as the new social worker

...U.8 U-2

entitled '

ness"on

Bacter,al inf,ction of the gums
(per'  intitis) can lead to a breakdown of
the tissue and bone that anchor the teeth
This susceptibility to tooth loss is abetted by
the body'$ own immune system, as the
white blood cells that figN the infection abe
release enzymes that destroy collagen, wh,ch
provides structure for gums and bones. As a
ritult, deep pockets form around the teeth
that cause them to loosen. While standard.
tmatment invohes regular deep cleanings to
scrape away bacterial deposits or surgery to
reduce gum pockets, dentists now have a
new weapon in the form of an FDA-
approved antibiotic called doxycycline
hyclate. This drug blocks the enzyrnes that

•Wh-lchairs a Accosio•les

•Homecar, Iids a Acce-o,lie

•Wheolch- Cia•lili,I„

•Scooton •LIft Chill

and vocational counselor. She

will be available for a range of
services including observation,
diagnostic evaluation and direct
service to patients. Rich will also
provide participation in confer-
ence to coordinate the care of the

individual patient; audit patient
charts; develop vocational/social
counseling treatment plans and
monitor patient progress toward
goals.

Executive honored

Pamela A. Wong of Ply.
mouth, vice president - System
Communications, Sisters of St.
Joseph Health
Svstem. Ann - .

pose the threat to gums and bones
Is it time for your teeth to be cleaned by

professionals? Let us help you prevent gum
disease. We keep abreast of all new
procedures and we would like to increase
public awareness of the i,nportance of
p,eventive oral health care. At LIVONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we want you
to receive the highest quality 01 complete,
aflordable denul care We're located at
19171 Merriman Road, where our aim is to
provide individual attention and care to
every patient 70 that we can learn about his
or her special need$ Call 478-2110 to
schedule an appointment. Smiles are our
bugneu

AGE DENTAL
AN. UVONIA
B-2110 2
v with dory€yaine hyclote ho; been #ound to 1
Int by about 504

IAX CUSTOMERS
1 medical supplies see us at

L EQUIPMENT

Dear Oustomer:

Much to my regret, after 49 years of serving the needs
of my valued customers, I am announcing my
retirement from the furniture business.

Absolutely everything will be on sale including all the
beautiful new styles that we bought at the last
International Furniture Market.

I will try to reward you with the greatest prices that
you have ever seen. Thank You for 49 wonderful years!

Sincerely,

9'W€•,9 Z-to•t

$2 Million

* Furniture 1
Inventory

MUST BE SOLDB

Arbor was

admitted to

Associate sta-

tus in the

American Col-

lege of Health-
care Executives

(ACHE). In her

role, she is
responsible for Wong
communications strategy, public
relations, professional recruit-
ment and diversity and commu-
nity benefits initiatives for four
regional health systems.

Chiropractic research
Neil F. Kolle, DC, a chiro•

practic practitioner in the Red-
ford area, recently participated
in a milestone research project
for the chiropractic profession.
Kolle was among approximately
10 percent of the nation's
licensed chiropractors that rep-
resented the profession by pro-
viding information fer a Survey
of Chiropractic Practice. The
project was undertaken to define
the tasks, duties and profession-
al responsibilities common tq

licensed U.S. chiropractors.

P1
3C

LIVONIA VILL
19171 MERRIM

(248) 47

PS When combined -Wh deep (bon,ngs, therap
ihrink gum pock/ft ond bohter tooth ottochn

1 ATTENTION MED W
If you're looking for help gettini

HOME MEDICAI
AND SUPPLIES

" The People Movers"
Show this ad and get an additional 10% off any purchase

414,14/3.-4

I.-'0'll -..... --I-./ I- · Master Bedrooms -·---·---·--------- 4
0 Ince'.In/ne..Od.1/1 HOURS: ·Young Generations FINANCING

- •Patimit Lmen
. · Bedding · Desks AVAILABLE Z ilathtubik __, Daily: 10 am-8:30 pm •1 · Grand Father Clock n Cash, Checks, VISA, 5 '179 Ar---- 4, 11-fjirJ 10 Yr Guorontee

 Saturday: 10 am.5 pm I Specializes in reglazing your=01-1 Sunday: Noon-5  · Ent. Wall Unit 1 Discover or MasterCard bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-

We Excel In Customer Service Accepted -; glass enclosures, kitchen
· Picture cabinets and countertops inL-Iifilij/
and morel any color.

8-4 MIX ROAD • WISTLAND - 1.1401, Explfitnc. 1
(754) 394 169.......
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Y2K silliness, scary scenarios building
It seema as if we have

1 1 been bombarded of late
by all morts of claims that

 the K crisis is euing
and that the government
and busines, communi-
ties are making excellent
progress in repairing
computers 80 they'llfunc-
tion just fine come next
January 1.

That's what it seems
MIKE Uke.

WENOLAND
The truth is, it'§ a

mess. And often, we're
flat out being lied to.

Take the case of the Federal Aviation
Administration. On September 29, 1998,
FAA administrator Jane Garvey
announced the FAA is 99 percent com-
plete. Then, just a couple weeks later, in
November 1998, she proudly said the FAA
has actually finished the Y2K repair job
and was "100 percent done" as of Septem-
ber 30, 1998.

Oops. Two weeks ago, an FAA
spokesperson said the agency would be 65
percent done by March 31. Then, just the
other day, the FAA inspector general
reported only 31 percent of the agency's
computers are fixed.

Who are you to believe?
Not FAA spokesperson Paul Takemoto.

Last week, he glossed over all the gaffes
and misrepresentations and boldly
claimed that all FAA computer systems
will be totally compliant by June 31.-

There's only one problem. There is no
June 31. There are only 30 days in June.
June 31 is a day that does not exist. It's
as vaporous as the FAA's problems.

What does this.mean? Will planes fall
out ofthe sky come Y2K?

I don't think that will happen. That's
because I doubt many planes will take the
chance of flying on January 1, 2000. I
think most will be grounded because the
aging and unreliable FAA computer sys-
tem, a national embarrassment for years,
will be simply too risky because of the
added uncertainties posed by Y2K.

I remember visiting the FAA's huge
Cleveland Air Control Center a couple of
years ago.

Technicians and air traffic controller,
•nuck me and my photographer in with
out their boiuies' knowledge to ohow me
how unreliable the computer oystem that
controlled air traffic over the nation'a
mid,ection had become.

Some of the machines they were using
bore serial numbers that started with
double zero'i, meaning they had been
made in the seventies. I saw air traffic

control logs that documented frequent
radar and radio outages caused by com-
puter glitches.

The equipment was so old that new
repair parts were no longer available.
They had to fix broken computers and ten
minals with used parts cannibalized from
other broken down pieces of equipment.

When I traveled to Waahington to con-
front FAA officials, they first denied the
problems. When I told them of the video-
tape we had, they quickly changed their
stories and said the old equipment was
slated to be replaced.

I called one of my old sources last week.
The source said some new equipment had
come in. But some of the old, poorly work-
ing computers I saw two years ago was
still in service there and still breaking
down with regularity."

So it comes as no surprise to me that
the FAA's claims about being ready for
Y2K have been less than truthful.

But here's something else about Y2K
that is just as scary.

Experts now say the most popular
method used to fix computers susceptible
to Y2K problems is only a temporary
repair and will require other expensive
repairs or replacements within a genera-
tion.

Quick fix

The temporary fix is called "windowing"
because it only works for a specific win-
dow of time. It essence, it uses a sophisti-
cated twist of logic to fool computers and
is only intended to work for a few decades
- typically 30 years.

One programmer describes computers
already fixed with the technique as 'little
ticking time bombs waiting to go off.'

Federal government and industry
experts estimate the method is being used
to patch 80 percent of computers. Win-

dowing im popular because it i quicker
and ealier than the permanent fix The
permanent fix, called -expansion,"
requires a time-consuming line-by-line
repair of all the dates expressed in two-
digit yean rather than four digits.

In some case®, corporate and govern-
ment officials okayed windowing because
they know that problems won't reourface
until after they retire or change job•

Nt'I a Band-Aid, the way building a
house out of wood and fiberboard iC said
Jim Duggan, a researcher with the Gart-
ner Group consulting company of Stam-
ford, Conn. You hope you'll be Borne-
where else before it falls down. "

No news is good
While I have you depressed, let me give

you one more piece of bad Y2K news.
Sorry, but you need to know this: Many
U.S. plants that proce,1 hazardous chemi-
cals may be vulnerable to year 2000 com-
puter bug failures. In a report to the U.S.
Senate Special Committee on Year 2000
issues, the Chemical Safety and Hazard
Investigation Board said the so-called mil-
lennium bug could cause significant
problems for the industry, including plant
shutdowns.

While large, multinational corporations
should be ready in time, the report
warned that small and medium-sized

companies that process and store volatile
chemicals could pose 'large risks" to
workers and surrounding communities
because their plants were generally ill-
prepared for the computer glitch.

To keep you informed and up to date on
Y2K happenings, I've added a Latest
Y2K News" section to my Web site
(www.pcmike.com). And starting next
Monday, March 29, Ill broadcast a daily
Y2K report that will air Monday through
Friday at 5:30 p.m. on TalkRadio 1270,
WXYT.

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannel stations across the

country. His *PC Talk' radio show airs
Saturday and Sunday afternoons on
Detroit's WXYT-Radio AM1270. He is the

author of a series of Internet books. You
can reach him through his Web ute at
http / / www.pemike.com

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

3I

S

1

Items fo, Buslneis Market-

place are welcome from all corn-
panies and residents active in
the Observer-area business

community. Items should be
typed or legibly written Ind sent
to: Business Marketplace. c/o
The Observer Newspapers.
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia
48150. e-mall
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net of

faxed to (734) 591-7279.

Office acquisition
Fahnestock & Co. Inc.

announced that they reached an
agreement in principle to
acquire six additional brokerage
offices and personnel in the state
of Michigan. The ofrices, located
in Plymouth, Adrian, Birming-
ham, Grosse Pointe Farms, Port
Huron and Trenton, will become
part of the First of Michigan
Division of Fahnestock. The

offices and staff are part of Fifth
Third/rhe Ohio Company.

Acquisition
AAW Restauranti, Inc.

CA&W) of Farmington Hills. its
equity partner, Grotech Capital.
and Long John Silver's Restau-
rants, Inc. (LJS) announced a
definitive agreement under
which A&W and Grotech Capital
will acquire US upon the con-
summation of a Plan of Reorga-
nization for US in its Chapter
11 case.

Chapel renovated
Marygrove College of Detroit.

working with a design-build
team from Plymouth-based

Read Obs€

Babie

specia

DeMattia Group, will Boon
begin adapting a 1926 chapel on
the Detroit campus The chapel
wing on the •econd floor of the
Madame Cadillac building will
be adapted into a much-needed,
6.000 oquare feet of practice and
performing apace for Mary-
grove'* Department of Mu•ic
Construction begins in March
and should be complete when
the fall memester begini

Dealership recognized
DaimlerChry,ler ha•

announced that Bruce Camp-
bell Dodge of Redford I 14875

Telegraph Road) has earned the
Five Star designation by suc-
ce•sfully eitablishing a rigorous
set of processes designed to
ensure the highest level of cu,
tomer satisfaction. To maintain
their Five Star status, dealerm

are encouraged to think of way•
to constantly improve the way
they conduct business and to put
the customer first in every inter- -
action with the dealership

X

Contracts negotiated R
Valassi, Communicationm, '

Ine. of Livonia has negotiated
multi-year contracts with iever-

al major suppliers of coated
groundwood paper. The con-
tracts are designed to stabilize
the cost of this commodity,
which is the company'a largeit
cost of goods sold item, and de-
emphasize paper prices' effect on_ -
profitability. The contracts rep- L
resent over 759& of the compa
ny's paper requirements.

ver Sports

need
shoes.

hi
so(nation. stride rite.

y joined the
m of Ply- BUSINESS CALENDAR

icial worker
selor. She
 a range of MARCH 24, 31
bservation,

./18§ SYMPOSM11 and direct
, The Association for Informationich will also

h in confer- and Image Management (AIIM),

e care of the Michigan Chapter. is holding

ludit patient *eir 8th Annual Symposium
entitled "Mining Your Own Bust-tional/social
ness" on March 24, 1999 in Livo-t plans and
nia, Michigan. Visit the AIIMress toward Michigan Web site for more
information: www.aiim.org/chap-ed ten/michigan, or call Kathy
Squillace at Matrix Imaging forig of Ply- information or to register: (248)

nt - System 355-1640.
hsters of St.

IUSINESS NETWORK INT.

-      The Laurel Park Chapter meets

FRI, MARCH 26
'Ul./.1 ./WORK '".

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island. Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810) 635-
8807.

Wed•aday. March 24*
10im;0530pm

M hr- Man.

27777 Schootcrall Livonia
(sowh of 1 -96 wew of Inks,er)

TRADESHOW
O1ce • Il•dlist,4 • Res,d-,al * Resail

7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's Restau-

rant, Plymouth and Newburgh.
The Metro Livonia Chapter
meets same time at American

Table, 33501 W. Eight Mile, near
Farmington Road. Call BNI
omice at (810) 635-8807.

THUR, MARCH 25
ANANCIAL ADVICE

Brighton Gardens Assisted
Living by Marriott ( 15870 Hag-
gerty Road between 5 & 6 Mile )
is offering an "Evening with Jim
Jablonski,- financial investor
with Merrill Lynch from 7-8 p.m.
For more information, RSVP to
(734) 420-7917

FRI, APRIL 2
- •Invo-"a.

The Livonia Chapter meets 7
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810) 635-
8807.

NUAL CEZE
5%2%:2.

Bea K., [REM M,ch,o. Cl,<- 15
(241) 613-3885

0/

lent Trudell. BOMA (313) 336-3050

Introducing new LEarn to Walk/Walk to Learn.
The latest advancement in children's footwear that

addresses the two stages of your child's walking
development. All with the quality, technology. and

durability you expect from Stride Rite.
Give them the best. -

HERSHEY'S SHOES
29522 FORD RD. - C,ARDEN C111

A A-4 *H F PI 4/ 4 • 111, W K U (* WIDDLFHH 1 • C. I-- 1

Qufthri F,•itte,for >,f Mon . Thum. Fr: 9 am .p m
th. E.tar.· Fimin Tue· Wed H .,1 4 a m h ; m

LIQUIDATION SALE See -I med Hiod/.b of E-blon Ser.V - Rd E-, 1.-r,

PET SUPERMARKET
-d lho.-6 4 Ami E.- 0-er, -d P,ojeu,0-,

Fli
f

30943 Five Mile 1/4 mile east of Merriman

LIVONIA
everything last day

litegy, public sold at 50% OFF March 28
nal recruit-
and commu- ' Hours: Sun 11-5, M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-6

734) 422-9340
irr18· Cash VISA MasterCard - Discover

C, a chiro• · F 11 A.... ...1 64-4.1

ALTONNOODD v 34£apting
Reclefining Retir•.ni,•rit l.iring

1 Gmcious living +supportive can Gatic nu
in the Red.

participated -1,
arch project ,/1,0/Im

profession.
proximately ...00
e nation's

milID LAST M,Arrs that rep-
sion by pro-
fer a Survey SATURDAY, APRIL 24,1999 • 10 •.m. - 6 p.m.
actice. The I WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

Iken to define
d profession- Z The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs

actors seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,
common ta & Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the third year for this highly rated job fair The previous
two years have been "SOLD OUT- Recruiters and job
seekers rate the job tair very high for convenience and

success in findng qualified job cand'dates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be pan of the Fair.

PRTICIAATION WILL BRING YOU THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:

• A-ch *-1-0- -*Il•./.on .....co
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Waltonwood of Royal Oak
Opening soon!

3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

#Ass f•om Wilham Beamont Hospital

£•perience th,Bnot in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city and sce wh¥ older adults
are anticipating our spring opening. Check oit :he,< be.elits·

1 Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
1 Professional, councous staff to assist with personal need,
1 Nurritious meals served in an elegant dining room
i Housekeeping and linens
0 Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
1 Activities. outings, scheduled transportation and more.

For mor¢ injbrmanon. c•U (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communitie3 offer the finest

in independent living and assi,{ed IM·ing

C.11 today for • perional to.r
Roch,ster Hills N.,.1 T.1. O.hs 0,1,0,0

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-MOO (734MR44·3060
f."11.g lummet

&§?H 12,& 1.-Ar,4-"At
..... I

Itobert Dodds, MD, recently joined the
practice of David Clarke. MD. Christina
DiMaggio, MD, and Kang-Lee Tu. MD.
He specializes in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

and has a special Interest in treating
conditions of infertility. unnary incontinence,
and pelvic prolapse

After earning his medical degree

at Wayne State University. Dr Dodds

completed his internship and residency
at Providence Hospital. Among his other
awards and activities, Dr. Dodds was

honored as Resident Teacher of the Year

each year from ] 995 through 1998. He is

also a member of the Amencan College of

Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Amencan
Medical Association.

I.Ill 0-TAL AND -DICAL CENTERS

Proudenre Med,cal Center- Providence Park

47601 Grand River. Su,te Al(16

4,4, 41.4 higan 48174

For appointment: 248-380-4821

Misgon Health Med,< a, Center

17595 Seve# Mile Rd Suite 480

livon,a, M,chigan 48152

For appointments: 734-432-7731

•G

.
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conservatory

he Wizard of Oz is one of ChrisGuyotte's favorite stories so it's
no wonder he chose it for the

Southeast Michigan Arts Conservato-

ry's debut production. It should be a
hit with Guyotte directing. The Ply-
mouth resident won Best Director

and Best Production awards for the

"Brementown Musicians" at the

Hilberry Theatre in Detroit.
"My favorite part is the unveiling of

the Wizard because it reveals the

magic and how our dreams can be
exploded and how you can find other
ways to realize your dreams," said

Guyotte who's been working since
January to build a strong theater edu-
cation program at the conservatory in -
Canton.

Ready to roar: Ryan Welsh
(Tin Man), Sarah Thornberry
(Dorothy) and Ben Ryberg (the
Scarecrow) rehearse their

roles for the "Wizard of Oz" at
the Southeast Michigan Arts
Cons crt'atont

The production involves a main cast
of' children ages 8-14, and about 10
munchkinS 5-7-years old. Guyotte
holds special rehearsals for the
munchking "who have to get to bed
early"

"I'm pretty excited about the 'Wiz-
ard of Oz,"' said Guyotte. "They're all
done a good job. At the last rehearsal.
the littlest, the munchkinm, knew

exactly what to do and they did it.'
There have been problems though.

Guyotte "had to figure out where to
get costumes, build
a Btage and
scrounge for
props." He's rent-
ing the costumes

from Joyce l'zelac
of Birmingham but
Still needs a bag

ket for I )orc,th v
"There's been a

lot of support from
people wanting to
come in and help
us and also to buy
tickets," Guyotte
gaid.

Before cbming to
the Southeast

Michigan Arts

Conservatory in
Canton in January
as director of the

drama depart-
ment, Guyotte was

arti.tic dirxtor at

the Millennium
Centre in South-

field In fact, six of his vtudenti, from
the New Millennium Youth Theatre

Co. followed him to the conservatory
from an far away aa Waterford, Farm.
ington Hillo and Southfield. Students
*uditioned to be part of the Perfor-
mance Theater Enmemble and the

Wizard of Oz." Ryan Welsh (Tin

Man), Sarah Thornberry (Dorothy),
Ben Ryberg (the Scarecrow ), Adrienne
Omand (the Witch), and Justin

Demaagd (thr Lion) won the roles
"Ar child may not be ready to be on

Pleame -e EXPRESNONS, (2

CJ 2-J 49)

open -rtists
BY LINDA ANN CRONIN Artists Market possibly AN•m,eve al„„,

'Wizard of Oz' tt:Umm.net moving into the neigh- I Detrolt Contempo
borhood in fall, the area rary - 5141 Rosa

phm the out,i€le the yellow brick is agrowing hotbedof Parks Boulevard,
north of Warren. west

 building poised among the vacant lots culture. Add to that, the of Trumbull, Detrott.

to debut at
look like a typical commercial gallery. Roy charges no commis- 5 p.m Wednesday
1 along Rosa Parks Boulevard doesn't fact cafe owner Chuck Hours afe 11 a.m. to

Alternative galleries never do. sion and you knowwhy Rall (313)
Detroit Contemporary director Aaron artists exhibit at the

Timlin's encountered his fair share of

obstacles in opening the alternative space, ust mingle
not the least of which wag renovating the De Giusti, i
structure now offering exhibition opportu- iber of the
nities to local artists such as John Piet of :ists Markel

Southfield and Sergio De Giusti, Todd rmingham
Erickson and Matthew Hanna of Redford. Art Center

Artists like De Giusti believe at a time s meet and

when "the exhibition scene is dying" and good. Thati
commerical galleries are charging 40-50 The enviro

percent commissions, alternative spaces o draw peo-
deliver an audience to artists. Detroit ling comfor
Contemporary and spaces such as the
Cass Cafe and Alley Culture can be an and down-

attractive alternative to the buying public ningles wit
as well. tting.

Whether or not Detroit Contemporary o support
and Alley Culture survive depends on the s or artists
support ofthe community, attracting the rom the
right" artists and sales. Knowing that the ,» said Dian
cost of utilities, taxes and invitations can 1 began
spell death for a gallery, Hanna doesn't fe shows

blame commercial galleries for a lack of Sommers

exhibiting opportunities. He knows who's igo. "There
buying art and from where because the · olds to 708

mAjority of fine art his transport company iere that

ships is between New York, Chicago and mon interel

Detroit.

It's a business and they heed to make Since the cafe doesn
money," said Hanna. Detroit collectors depend on art sales foi
don't collect Detroit artistz. They collect its bread and butter,
New York artists." May said they're able 1

Hanna is always searching for alterna- curate "experimental c
tive places to show work. He and other unusual works» for

PBOT€10 BY SE»Glo DE GluNT! shows such as the oneDetroit artists have to be creative if their

work is to reach the public. After Alternatives for artists: Detroit Contemporocy owner in April by employees
approaching the International Institute in Aaron Timlin stands in #ont ofa sculpture by Robert including hemp cloth-

ing by Beth Breiden-Detroit recentlv. he is ex-
*tein.

Against all odds brick in time for a Nov. 14 opening. «A gallery can be off-

"We want to show a mix of emerging and estab- putting for people not really
If Detroit is on its way back, is local art in the lished artists,» said Timlin. "We have the biggest acquainted with art," said Ma

area? Judging by the quality of art shown in generation gap since the 19508 and'60s. There's a a Royal Oak painter. *It's nice
exhibits at Detrnit Contemporary, Alley Culture and lot of wisdom coming from older artists. The younger to see people in an unintimi-
the Cass Cafe the answer is a resounding yes. Art is artists have the excitement and Energy." dating atmosphere open up tc
alive and well in Detroit, but the struggle to keep it Upstairs, Timlin has turned the former church "On the Wall" is an exhibit i

so is never ending. and auto parts business into a beautifully lit white drawing pertaining to sculptu
The first time Aaron Timlin walked into the build-

space perfect for showing art. sculptors continuing through
ing on the corner of Bryant in the Woodbridge His- "The art is beautifully displayed," said De Giusti. Hanna, Piet and Robert Sesto
torie District two years ago, snow melting on the 'You have to admire the spirit. It represents a won- artists taking a variety of app
roof was raining in. With the help of family and derful new generation of kids." 3-d into wall art.

friends, he set to work gutting the two-story struc- Erickson echoes De Giusti's sentiments. «We tried sculpture before t
ture built in 1889. Four layers of walls later, they 'It's the old idea ofyoung people scraping some because people have a tenden
reached the red

pennies together to fill in for nonprofits like Detroit and it's hard to display withoi

Focus who's temporarily out of business," said Erick-
HammerIng son, a sculptor who works in administration at Cen-

Pleas

away: Redford ter for Creative Studies.

artist Timlin's not an artist but learned to appreciate it

Matthew early from his father, Hugh, a sculptor and former

Hanna instructor at Center for Creative Studies. Hugh
Timlin curated the recent «3d@dc" which showcased

exhibits some of the finest established and fledgling artists.
"Choke," a Aaron plans to schedule future exhibits along the
wed! sculpture same lines. The next show Naked" opens March 27

of found with a mix of artists focusing on human nakedness.

objects at the "We want to keep the excitement going and the <
quality of shows going,- said Timlin.Cass CaR.
Food for thought

The Cass Cafe by it's very nature, as a gathering
place for students and business people in the Uni- Movin' on: This bronze i

versity Cultural Center, is a wonderful environment sculpture by Redford sc
for showing art. With Center for Creative Studies, Erickson was recently o
Wayne State University and its Hilberry Theatre

Detroit Contemporary.right around the corner, and the nonprofit Detroit

CONCERT

.

ing with Count Basie tron
fool to ever open tears or :orrow'

Ba,ie had ClaSS. too When other bands

would arrive in town looking disheveled.

rs one of the pearl: Count Ba:le Ellis said. Haste'd come offthe hu, looking
and again about his music .i: if h,41 ,;trpped out of Vogue

can't pat your foot to it or of 11 voil Thr kind of nurn William Tount" Baste

ip your fingers to it, I don't plav It " was, is ont, of the reasons Ellis is coordi

heard those 'BaMit'-1,4110 Often when nating a tribute, concert to the Big Band

Big Band leader blc•u· inte tewn to leader March 28 at (']arenerville High
lay in the original Clarence·ville School in Livanin The <,ther ts HAM,e/:
Jazz Senes In the lati· 1470: and M "SIC

early 1980,4 "Basit·'s was the gwingint,Mt hand you'd
"He wax th¢, clf·tirest milll." Maid ever heard.- baid Ellis "lit·'d always s:,> to

Ellim, a lifelong Jazz lover and >'oung Inus,clans don't ever turn down a
Livonia resident "He taught nw Wig You never know who':4 going to be
what wam important, to look at all there Something big could happen -
of the tinw you're w.i.ting holding Al Grey. head trombonint with the Count
a grudge and heing .Ingrv when 11,1919 Orche:tra for 20 >·par:. 1: ont· of the

you mhould b¢, 11,·inK your hfu " mii:irmns Baste influenced He performs

"Even my kicli, know lus Basic,- at the March 28 tribute with .lohnnv
Veteran plunger: Al On,v, tromhomst with 1811™ and remind me of them." Trudell'm Rig Nanci. The 4,·cond (,f three
Count Basie's Band for 20 years. joins Johnny continut.,1 Ellin. 11*, had an inmg- concert,4 in a Berirm honoring Hig Hand

Trudell's Big Band for a triblite to the king nt inary shell that held hoxe,4 01 1(nv. h.ader¥4. the tribute will raise fund,4 for the

morrow, trarR anger and hal,pl- tre,· 11 irhtgan .1,127 Festival i.jily 18) at
Siuing. ne<, and umed to iny' vow'd 114 1, Plrair Ree CONCERT, ('2
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'Wizard of Oz"

What: The

Southeast

Michigan Arts
Conservatory's
Theater

Per formance

Ensemble brings

the magic of
Dorothy and Toto's

journey to the

stage
When: 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday,
March 25-26 and 6

p m. Saturday.
Mwch 27.

Wh-: Southeast

Michigan Arts
Conservatory,
5701 Canton

Cent- road. (north
of Ford Road, off
Maben Road).

Canton

™kles: $8, and

available by cailing

the coniervatory,
( 734) 4517590,

*72

%

0 -Naked.- a group
exhibition exploring
the human body

I through photography,
painting, sculpture,

installation art, and
L live performances.

Saturday. March 27
to Sunday, April 11.
Opening reception to
meet the artists 6-9

p.m Saturday. March
n- 27.

I Cass Cafe - 4620

t- Cass Avenue, (south
of Warren}. Detroit.

Call (313) 831-1400.
-On the Wall' fee

h tures a group show of
relief sculpture. draw

ing pertaining to
sculpture, and draw-

ings by sculptors.
Continues through

e Wednesday, March
31. Hours are 11 a.m.

to 2 a.m. Monday-Sat-
 urday. and 5 p.m. to

midnight Sunday

I Alley Culture - On
the alley between
Trumbull and Lincoln,

red building south of
St Willis. Detroit.

Two exhibits to honor

't E ar t h Day by New
York artist Kurt

Novak, a former

Detroiter, and Yosh,-

to nobu Nakagawa. a
Ir graduate of Osaka

Univers,ty of Art.
Novak's -Treason-

runs April 10-24. and
Nakagawa's -view of

seeds. eyes of farm-
ers- May 1-22.
Novak's reception is

7-10 p.m. Saturday,
April 10, Nakagawa's
7-10 p.m. Saturday.
May 1. Regular view

L ing hours are 36 p.m.
Friday-Saturday.

i the art."

if relief sculpture,
ire, and drawings by
March at the cafe.

€k are among the
iroaches to transform

lut it's difficult to show

cy to want to touch it
it it extending too

e see ALTERNATIVE, C2

ind cast iron

ulptor Todd
n exhibit at

ibonist

Count Bal T#*
Wh,t The Clarenceville

Jazz Series Revisited

remembers the mulic of,
Count Basle In a tribute

played by Johnny Trudell's

Bil Band Guest artists
Ue trombonist Al Grey,
pian# Ted* H/rts. Jr
Ind vocalist Harvey

Thompson.

Wllut 3 p.m. Sun*.
Much 28. The Northvme

H,h School Jazz Band
wa,ms up the crowd
belinning 4 2:45 p.m
Wh-: Cl••covill• High
School Auditorlt,n, 20155
Mkldlebelt Roed. C louth

of EIIM Mile Roed). Live
nia

n,h-: $11 Ino aw/l

able Dy c/14 (2481 474
2720 or 4 7341 459-2454

Proce«N benefit tho fret

Michlgan Jazz Festiv
(Ally 18)Indthe Alumni Q
Ind Friends of the ,

Clarenceville Foundation. ;

1 1 1
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Expressions Am page Cl Concert from page C 1 1-
stage, but there are other

options for the parents to consid-
er, said Guyotte who teaches
summers at Interlochen Center

for the Arts. *Not every child is
ready for the stage. I remember

my first role u a young Scrooge
in the Christmas Carol. I said all

of my lines behind the Christ-
mas tree."

Guyotte and conservatory

director Jeff Meyers spent the
weekend building the conserva-

tory's 19 by 25 foot stage to
showcase the first of a series of

performances to celebrate their
first anniversary this summer.
They finished it just in time to
feature classical pianists and
faculty members Dimas Carabel-
lo and Jia Li. Guyotte loves
teaching theater so he's willing
to do whatever it takes to build a

drama program at the cc,nserva-
tory Theater literally saved his
life when he was a young child in
Plymouth, New Hampshire.

Something Fo
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theater ofTerings at the conserva-
tory. Guyotte hopes that the
beginning and advanced acting,
monologue, stage combat, make-
up, and performance classes now
offered eventually lead to an
extended program which results
in a theater certificate that

include, studies in music and

dance.

I look forward to the perfor-
mance ensemble coming in
because that's what I trained for

to be a director,» said Guyotte.
The next round of auditions for

the Theater Performance

Ensemble (for Jack in the

Beanstalk) are scheduled for

April. In the meantime, Guyotte
is looking for a beginning acting
teacher with qualifications.

Conservatory director Jeff

Meyers said the conservatory
has come a long way since open-
ing with their Jammin' in July
band camp m 1997. He expects
to see lota of growth" in conser-
vatory offerings in the next sev-
eral years, especially in the
drama department.

"We're really excited. Last
year we started with two camps
this year we're offering 18 differ-
ent camps for music, the per-
forming arts, and dance, and
even a preschool camp,- said
Meyers. "Besides the Wizard of
Oz we're also having a murder
mystery dinner April 16."

Guyotte hopes to make the
Plymouth Canton area his home
for the next several years while
the conservatory is growing. It
reminds him in many ways, of

his hometown Plymouth, New
Hampshire.

"Coming to Plymouth feels like
I'm coming home," said Guyotte.
Just like Plymouth, New Hamp-

shire they have a strong sense of
community and I'm seeing
there's a lot of support for the
arts. It's nice to come into a

place where there's such support
for the arts.

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to

lchomin@oe. homecomm.net

HOME MON (el.I€
REFINANCING CASHOUT

HOME PURCHASE

LOWEST RATES!!

Good Credit or Bad

UUST A: P · ·r.'·. Er·?%1E1

ACT NOW

WWW.99LOAN.COM

1-800-513-8100

the Botsford Inn in Farmington
Hill•, and the Friends and Alum-
ni of the Clarenceville Founda-

tion. Emceeing the afternoon of
mu•ic played by Johnny
Trudell's Band is WKBD-Chan-

net 50 news anchor David Scott.
"He took me like I wam his son

and he was my father,» said
Grey during a phone interview
from New York. "I still do Count

Basie music because I feel it's

what made me successful. I will

play the Count Basie arrange-
ment for'Makin' Whoopee' which
made my trombone playing
famous. It would always get
standing ovations. Standing ova-
tions make it mighty, mighty
wonderful for a musician.»

By the time Grey joined
Basie's band with vocalist Ella

Fitzgerald in 1967, he'd already
paid his dues with Benny Carter,
Jimmy Lunceford and Lionel
Hampton. After a brief stint in
Decca's recording studios left
Grey eager to play to live audi-
ences again, he joined Dizzy
Gillespie's band.

I'd been on the road too long

to play to four walls," said Grey.
"I wanted to get out amongst the
people.»

One night, Grey decided to

catch Basie's act in his home-

town of Philadelphia. Basie saw

Alternativ
near the tables or into walk-

ways."

Alley Culture

Sherry Hendrick believes "art
survives because there are par-
ticipants in an ongoing, organi-
cally changing community" oth-
erwise "the stamps and lights
can eat you up." Dressed to chop
wood for Alley Culture's stove on

a cold March day, Hendrick
talked enthusiastically about
the gallery's history and the
board that's kept the nonprofit
running since 1995. A reconvert-
ed five car-garage built in the
1926, the gallery is vacant until
April 10 when exhibits honoring
Earth Day run back-to-back
through May.

"There's no formal address or

phone number," said Hendrick,

Guyotte was 'a terrible student,
but theater classes kept him in
school.0 In order, to remain a
theater 8tudent, he had to keep
up all of his grades. Eventually,
the Hilberry Graduate Repertory
Theatre program brought him to
Michigan after earning a bache-
lor's degree in theater arts at
Plymouth State College in New
Hampshire.

1 love to watch a student have

a realization," said Guyotte, a
playwright whose works have
been produced at the Hilberry
Theatre, Interlochen and the
Millennium Centre. *Students

haven't learned to hide their

excitement the way adults do.-
Guyotte put himself through

college by clowning. After study-
ing the craft with clowns from
Ringling Bros. Circus, Guyotte
formed his own troupe. Now, he's
teaching others, including five
Canton Township fireman, to
clown The class is just one of the
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CO-male

Grey in the audience and asked
him to grab his trombone. Three
days later, Grey was recording
with Buie. A four-time Grammy
nominee, Grey said a highlight
of his career was ending up as a
soloist on Frank Sinatra's "Live

at the Sands" recording, and
performing at the 1997 Grammy
Awards with the Golden Men of

Jazz.

«Basie told me he knew I was

an accomplished trombonist but

 from page Cl

a 1968 graduate of Wayne State
University's art program. "We
liked the idea ofpeople finding it
by coming down to a Detroit
alley to see good art. Do we have
a Web site? No, we have a wood

stove. They both generate con-
versation."

Curated by Hanna, the
upcoming exhibits are a continu-
ance of the Honor the Earth»

biennials he began at the Willis
Gallery where the director
before Hanna, Dave Roberts,

held his «Earth Day Open Corn-
dor"shows. An alternative space
for 25 years until closing in
1996, the Willis Gallery gave
cutting-edge artists a place to
show work. Alley Culture origi-
nated with the same mission.

The gallery charges a 25 percent
commission on sales, which by

don't try to play all you know in
one number; said Grey. "Be
mon melodie; follow more of the

At 73, Grey i, still following
the melody. He talk• about slow-
ing down but hin thedule does- ANTI
n't show it, from the 40th SH d
annivehary of the Newport Jazz FE 871
Festival to playing for President
Clinton. Grey hu performed for COMMUNITY H

every elected U.S. President SHOW

lince Franklin Delano Roolevelt Lectures, ga,

In February, he received stand- auction and i

ing ovation, for his performance Sunday, Mart
at the 32nd annual Lionel Bates, Birmi,
Hampton Jazz Festival in 5832.

Moscow, Idaho. In May, he plays
MICHIGAN WIL

the famous Blue Note in New

York before leaving in June for a 60 artists , 1

three month tour of Europe. art work of p

Conducting clinics for young tai and nest <

musicians ia also an important p.m. Friday.
to Grey. Next month, hell travel p.m. Saturdc
to Kin•u City for the unveiling 10 a.m.-5 p.,
of a Charlie Parker sculpture, 28.

While their, Grey, the author of
the definitive book "Plunger CAL
Techniques for Trombone and AR7
Trumpet' with his son Mike, will -
give several clinics in Kansas BOHEMIAN M

City schools. Second ann
Along with Grey, Detroit

Competition
pianist/saxophonist Teddy Har-

instruments
rig Jr. and vocalist Harvey

college stu
Thompson join Trudell's band for

22 years 01the Basie tribute.
formance ta

For applicat

c/o The Bo

Russett Dr,

(248) 737

CANTON C
no means covers expenses, said
Hanna. Open invitat

the 1999 Fi
I loved Kurt's proposal for an

Show at Li
installation about trees," said

19-20. Dea
Hanna, assistant director at the

453-3710.
Center Galleries and an instruc-

HARBOR SPR
tor at Center for Creative Stud-

Applicationies, 'and Nakagawa's work is
for the 24t

just beautiful about earth, about
seeds that's why I want to show'

Art Show in

them.» Deadline: A

cation, call

Before Hendnck and poet-hus- Community
band Mick Vranich opened Alley leave your
Culture, the two put hundreds phone num
of hours of work into refurbish-

METROPOUT

ing the garage's wood walls leav- SOUTHFIELD

ing the environment perfect for An adult ch
Earth Day exhibits. looking for

"We left it unfinished," said cially men,
Hendrick, but there's some- hit tunes a

thing about this place. You can meets Mo
hear the birds. " Birney Mi

n, 21

thfield.
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Downtime. , ......

Hilton Garden Inrl' Plymouth 248-420-0001 $85

Hilton Grand Rap,ds Airport 616-957-0100 *09
Hilton Inn Southf,eld 248357-.1100 175-195

Hlton Northfield 248-879-2 TOO $99

Hilton Novt 248-349-4000 189-195

Hilton Suites Auburn Hals 248-3342222 I
It

H,lton Suites Detro,t Metro Arrport 734-728-9200 079
HiltonToledo 216447-1300 174

Hdtor,Toronto 416-869-3456 *156-*195 (Canadian)

Hitton Toronto Airpon 905·677-9900 :115 (Canadian)
HittonWindsor 519873-5555 §12)<Mag (Canaden)

Hotes,e -d now through 12/30/99 08'1 of NMON,v-b,Idv and stay recAMMWMS ve,v D, N
out 54*MIC! to pment of Nher rale O, 0-14 deD#rlur. fee K,ds 18 and under slly f- ,r, tr-,
ed In Bulte prle/, Il,blect to grat• acl ocal 10-5 LImrted 4-lah,I,ty, Id,il/?cs booking r,qurld
gr¢ Of to othe, '4•,4 Ott··.ev 1 -1, , :,on' appl¥ 01999 HAor HEM-

4

Eniov a Bounc,Back Weekenct
at Hilton and r,lax for 1-.

When was the last time you d,d

absolutely nothing) Enjoyed parn-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 
prov,des everything von

per room
, -- per night

need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Sultes you'll reteive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Bu

can mal- your Bounc,Back

Wool-nd res-vation, at

www. hitton corn/bounceback

: or call your proillional travel
: ag•nt 1-8004*LI{S, or on. of

th. De-t a- Hmons 11-d

happens

*,1 Altes Idllict to dwng• w,thout nove• Earhy *ock
I:Inis m /I,wili,wif,' mom. Biwrigi i zvol=*164,4
Rlt/-clia„ of t,x Ind gr-R,Is Ind do nol ip* to

EVENTS OF THE WEEK OF MARCH 21
WILLIAMS-SONOMA

1-rarn how to set the perfect

.pnng brunch table and how 10
make del,cious cake mixes

and ganache fros¢ inas
W""11& Mwa 24,110 6,6-!:00 96

GARDEN EVENTS I N
THE NORTH GRAND
COURT

ENGUSH GARDENS

Learn ilep by ep how to cre,ile
beautiful arrangements with fresh
cut flowers for your hi,me
3•-da, March 17, 2:00-2:30 p.m.

WYUR 1310 AM LIVE

Join Don Juchartz.the Garden

Ditor- when he appean on the
Jimmy Launce Show on l 3 l OAM
Inv frum The &,nerse, Cc•Ilect,rn

North The Garden Dochir will

be on hand to answer All of >ritir

Rardening queglions
Tb=d. March N, 11:40 a.m.. 1.00 P.m·

Frum noon 10 6 00 p m vi,1, 4,•Ir
F.(impean Fkm·er Marliel open
m the South Ro,unda \44,nute wt,
1., enloy and purchaw bealmful fre,h

cul flo,wers p,=en,ed 14 B,41 1»
The Flower Company of Real Oak
A ponton of >uur pruceed, Mil be
dimated 1,1 Ilabiia, 14 Humanil>

Enler ki win A $2.000 IIi,me '•©

Garden shopping spree at The
&:•nermet Collecok,n comphments
of hanhoe·Hunile>· Companie.

PLUS MANY
ExcrTING EVENTS
FOR CHILDREN

Sponinred by

MNHOE · HUNTLEY
CO••ANIGS

.

APRIL CORNEU

\ 1,0 the beautiful new spring
.,Alection of table and bed linent

Thunday, March ZS, 7:00-7:30 p.n

BOSE

learn *he new Bose technologie
Saturday, March 17, 3.00-3:30 p.m.

CALIFORNIA CLOSETS

himplify >mir life by attending
Cal,furnia Cli,5ets' 'Orenizing

'bitir Panin" workshop
Mi,sday, Mad 24,
10:00-leo LA

CRABTREE k EVELYN

1.e, ihe eipert? lake pu frum

-A 14, Z- frum properly cleaning
11-11,1, and getable, to crraling
fainilou, heal,hy desserls

Saturday, March *7,3:00-8:30 p.m.

HUDSON'S

,join m in the *.Alice in Wonderland

56,p' and be amazed at ihe
avkirtment of Tprinli collectibles
,ind ornamenn. from Hudsons

china department

Friday, March S-Saturday, April 3 -
All Day

HUDSON'S

Come it, Htlds.,n, china

department for a personal
appearance and ,igning by LAird
Urdilewond

Aiday, Al.ch 1/, 11:00 61-2:00 p-

LOCCITANE

blop by I.Occtiane m enioy a

compllmen, ary· hand I.A, men,
designed t„ 1 Frat >uur ladenind
handi

An doluch- niq S-*

®bserver & iccentric

NEIMAN MARCUS
Paincia Underwnod Trunk Sh.,w -

new the beautiful collections of

Milan and Pallima straw hal, for
special outdoor occasion< 8,

borne or away

Th.d. AUrch U, 1040 a.a-4:00 p-

Mee, artist Lesley Ray and new
her exquistte glau collection
FMdal, March M, 1.00-130 p..

Join creator Linda Rose to learn

how to protect Fur gardening

hands 24 hours a day
Satwd# Alarch *7,1:004.30 p..

NORDSTROM

Nordstrum and Tiffany Florts, will

show >ou how to incorporale
flower, and plan,J into >ut,r home
and garden

944 March ll, 1:00-4:00. a

View a ielection of decoratnr bird

houses for brwh ind-r and iwitdoor

use. There will be an arns, avatlable

Iii per=,naltze >uur ¥lecilon,
31•14 March /7, 11/1 a-·4 /16

RAND MCNALLY

Lea,ing home, Learn how m pik
efficlen,ly for a winter crulse • 1,h
fash,ons by Talbot,
Ak.dIA Al//Ch'j# 1120-110 i.m

RESTORAT1ON HARDWARE

Re,Ioration Hard,vare ,§,uur
place for unique decorainT and

u•eful home and luden prnducis
T-da M'*41&-10- a.

WALDENBOORS

Hive all of your Irdenind
ques:lon, an•wered by:he exper™
from Enillih Ganlen• Brind y,•ur
children and tal- pan in a
creaih, Ordenlnl activi,y

'fOMERSE[
L>'COLLECTIONI

plan to ma

Applicatio
ob'.ain an

more infor

651-4110.
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CLA
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know in

rey. "Be Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

10110wing
'but slow-

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314

ute does- ANTIQUES
e 40th SHOWS a
rt Jazz

FESTIVALS
ident

rmed for COMMUNITY HOUSE ANTIQUES
esident SHOW

elt. Lectures. garden boutique, silent
stand- auction and raffle. Noon - 5 p.m.

ormance Sunday, March 21. 380 S.
Lionel Bates, Birmingham; (248) 644.

ival in 5832.
he plays

MICHIGAN WILDLIFE ART FESTIVALin New
une for a 60 artists, stone, metal, wood
Europe. art work of wildlife. environmen-
r young tai and nostalgic Americana. 40
portant p.m. Friday, March 26, 10 a.m.-8

'11 travel p.m. Saturday, March 27. and
unveiling 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, March
ulpture. 28.

author of

Plunger CALL FOR
one and

ARTISTS
ike, will
Kansas BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETITION

Second annual Solo Concerto
Detroit

Competition, open for orchestralddy Har-
instruments. High school andHarvey
college students (between 16-band for
22 years old), must submit per-
formance tape by April 1,1999.
For application: Herbert Couf,
c/o The Bohemians, 37685

Russett Drive, Farmington Hills;
(248) 737-6936. '

CANTON CAU FOR ARTISTSses, said
Open invitation to all artists for
the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft

sal for an
Show at Liberty Fest '99, Junees," said
19-20. Deadline: April 15; (734)tor at the
453-3710.

n instruc-
HARBOR SPRINGS SUMMER SHOW

ive Stud-
Applications are being acceptedwork is
for the 24th annual 4th of Julyrth, about
Art Show in Harbor Springs.t to show
Deadline: April 10. For an appli-
cation, call the Harbor Springs

poet-hus-
Community School office and

ned Alley leave your name, address and
hundreds

phone number: (616) 526-5385.
refurbiah-

METROPOUTAN SINGERS OF
alls leav-

SOUTHFIELD
rfect for

An adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, espe-
ed," said cially men, to sing blues, pops,

e'§ some- hit tunes and folk tunes. Choir
You can meets Mondays, 7:30 p.m.,

Birney Middle School vocal
room, 27000 Evergreen Rd.,
Southfield.

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

Call for entries for the 13th

annual -Our Visions: Women in

Art.- Deadline for entries in visu-

al arts and poetry is April 1.

1999. Exhibit runs May 10-28 at
the Oakland Community College,
Orchard Ridge Campus. For infor-
mation, (248) 471-7602.

PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

SHIPS

Two $1,000 merit scholarships

offered to graduating high

school seniors in Macomb, -

Oakland or Wayne counties who

plan to major in visual arts.
Application deadline: April 17. To

ob:ain an application, or for
i more information, call (248)

h 651-4110.
-

AUDITIONS.
2-00 p.n CLASSES &

SIN SCHOLARSHIPS

AND BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes.

All-day art activities for children
te, create April 5-9. New offerings: begin-
w,ih fresh

ning drama for youth, oil lacquer
7e

miniature painting class, stone:30 I nt.
sculpture design. -The Artist's

Way, - -A History of Women in
Garden the Visual Arts,' and -Go Forth

rf on the Further." 1516 S. Cranbrook
, 1310\11

Road. Birmingham. Call for more
41•xlk,rt

information. (248) 644-0866.c kir will

11 of witr BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Auditions for Charlotte Ruppel
2:00 p.· Memorial Voice Scholarship, 10

a.m. Saturday. March 27, First
•11 0 *tr

Baptist Church, Willits Street.
.pen

invite >uu Birmingham. Requirements: one
itiful fresh section from an arla, foreign lan·
Ill I)> guage art son and 20th-century
mal Oak art song. Total performance

.·111 be time: 10 minutes. Applicants
imanit> must provide their own accom-

inw '•(P
parusts. For information, (248)
375-9534

The

ilimen, 3 DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

nie•, Classe5 for adults, educators

and youth. Call for details. (313)
8314249.5200 Woodward

S
Ave.. Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
eis of classes forrecreational

and professional students.

including modern, ballet, pointe.
tap and Jau 1541 W Hamlin
Road. between Crooks and

bvernois, Rochester Hills: (248)

852-5850.

64

1l

Van Gogh-like: Glden Tomkow won the Detroit Society Women Painters and
Sculptors'Award for this painting on exhibit at the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Fiue Mile, east of Farmington Road through March 31.
Tomhow, a Farmington Hills watercolorist, exhibits 37 paintings in a one-
woman show at the library. «Great Abundance» (pictured) will be displayed
in the Detroit Society's exhibit April 18 to May 22 at the Women's Histori-
cal Center and Hall of Fame Gcdlery in Lansing. Nature permeates
Tomhow's landscapes, genre scenes and still lifes. She's known as the

n

B1

ect

«happy Van Gogh. »

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance Studio

opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334*1300.
JINGLE BEL INC.

Winter classes include participa-

tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth

Community Show Chorus: ages
6-10 - 6.15-7.45 p.m.

Wednesdays, through March
30: ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, through March 30.
Drama, singing, choreography
classes, ages 6-14, 5:15-6:30

p.m. Tuesdays, through March
30. Other classes include drama

for children. instruction in range
of medja. and instrumental

lessons. For details, call (248)
375-9027.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional das-

sical ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; intermediate
level Tuesday, Thursday &

, . Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526 W.
Drake. West Bloomfield, (248)
932-8699.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes.

541 S. Mill, Plymouth. C 734)
207-8970.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Open registration for spring
classes begins March 22. Spring

semester runs April 19 through
June 12. Classes for preschool-

ers to adults. 407 Pine Street,

Rochester; For a brochure. call

(248) 651-4110.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, including tile
making, basic ceramics, wheel
throwing for ages 13 and up.
Call for fees. 10125 E.

Jefferson. Detroit, (313) 822-
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for
all ages. including sculpture.
watercolor, dance, decorative

painting, pottery. film, drawing.
ch,ldren's theater, creative writ-

ing and more 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule, call (734)
416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes,
open to anyone. Other classes
on oil and acrylic painting, pen-
cil. watercolor. pastels and

sculpture 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
1250 Library Street. Detroit:

( 313) 965 4826

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1

12 jn scene Study. Broadway
dance, hip hop, Improvisation,

Saturdays. through May 15.
Cathedral Theatre. Mason,c

Temple. 500 Temple. Detroit:

(313) 53&8962

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Kathleen Landis Trio, 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 28, 651 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 476-5733.
B'JAZZ VESPERS

Straight Ahead, the female
award-winning jazz group, 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 21, First Baptist
Church, Willits at Bates,

Birmingl,arn: (248) 644-0550.

FARMINaTON COMMUNITY BAND

Spring concert 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 28 at Harrison High
School; ( 734) 261-2202.

JCC INTERGENERATIONAL CHOIR

Senior citizens and youth from
the former Soviet Union perform
4 p.m. Sunday, March 21 at the
Jimmy Prentls Morris Building of
the Jewish Community Center,
6600 W. Maple Road, West
Bloomfield: (248) 661-1000.

NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Harpists Kerstin Allvin and
Patricia Masrt-Fletcher in

'Arianna Harp Duo,- 3 p.m.

Sunday. March 28. 29887 11

Mile Road, Farmington Hills;
(248) 476-8860.

PALM SUNDAY CONCERT

The Archdiocesan Chorus and

Orchestra performs *Requiem

by Maurice Duruf16, and two

works for two organs and choir,

7 p.m. Sunday, March 28. The
Cathedral of the Most Blessed

Sacrament, 9844 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit; (313) 865-6300.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

-Blackthorn.- music of Ireland.

6 p.m. Sunday. March 28, First

Baptist Church. Willits at Bates
Street. downtown Birmingham.

TEMPLE BETH EL

Th,rd-annual Jazz Sabbath

 Service featuring the -New
Orleans Klezmer All-star Band.

cantor Stephen Dubov and the
Temple Beth El Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday. March 26, on Telegraph
at 14 Mile Road. (248) 851

1100.

UMS

American String Quarter 4 p.m.

Sunday. March 28: Trio Fonenay

8 p.m. Tuesday. March 30.
Rackham Auditorium. 915 E.

Washington, Ann Arbor; (7341
7642538

DANCE

OAKLAND DANCE THEATRE/OU
REP ™EATRE

-Dance Explosion! - a high-ener
gy concert of new dances by

faculty. student and guest chere-
ographer Colin Conner, 8 p.m.

Friday, March 26, and 3&8

p.m. Saturday, March 27, Varner

REItal Hall, Oakland University
campus, Rochester Hills. (248)

3702032

LECTURES

BBAC

Lecture series: March 23 -

-Glass art- by Ferd Hampson.

1516 S. Cranbrook. Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Dr. Arthur C. Danto speaks or,
-The Work of Art and the

 Historical Future: 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 25, Lecture
Hall. DIA, 5200 Woodward.

Detroit.

TROY PUBUC UBRARY

'The Ajanta Caves of India." a
slide lecture by Dr. Walter Spink

of the Un,versity of Michigan. 2

p.m. Sunday, March 21. Troy

Library, Big Beaver at 1-75.

MEETING

PALETTE & BRUSH CLUB

Meeting 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
March 23. Guest speaker pho-

tographer Balthazar Korab.
Southfield Centre for the Arts.

24350 Southfield Road,

Southfield: ( 248) 646-7033.

TOUR

DSO SHOWCASE HOUSE "BARE

BONES- SNEAK PREVIEW TOUR

Self-guided tours of the DSO's
1999 designer showhouse and

gardens, -Great Garage Sale
Galore.- 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday
March 21. 1771 Balmoral Drive

Detroit: (313) 576-5155.

VOI-UN TEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CWB

Looking for artists such as ani
mators or comedians who would

like to be featured on cable. For

more information. contact Jane

Dat)ish. president. PO Box

251651, West Bloomfield. MI.

48325 1651. ( 248) 6262285

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants

through adults with disabilities.

weekdays. evenings. Saturdays.

Call (248) 646-3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village

seeks volunteers to assist in

school tours. Sunday tours. spe

cial events. special projects and

gardening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at

Newburgh. Lwonia. ( 734) 477
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performing activities. Web

site' mcbb.org, or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road:

(248) 349-0376

MUSE LI MH

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through April 11 - -Senegatele
Threads of Beauty: The Free

Tapestry of Abdoulaye Kasse.
315 E. Warren Avenue, Detroit;
(313) 494-5800

CRAMIROOK ART MUSEUM

Through April 3 - 'Weird
Science: A Conflation of Art and

Science,- featuring four artists'
projects representing an or€oing
exploration of a specific area of
science. 1221 North Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills. $5, $3 stu-

dents/ children/seniors; (248)
645-3323.

DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon

Parks'; through June 6 -
-Treasures of Jewish Cultural

Heritage from the Ubrary of The
Jewish Theological Seminary.-
5200 Woodward Avenue.

Detroit; (313) 833-7900.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

C OPENINGS)

SCARAB CLUB

Through March 21 - 'The art
and photography of Nancy Pjtel,-
217 Farnsworth, Detroit: (313)
831-1250.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

March 22 - -Nora Chapa
Mendoza: Between Two

Cultures,- through April 17. 774
N. Sheldon, Plymouth: (734)
416-4ART.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-GOING)

MATRIX GALLERY

Through March 21 - -Man,
Woman, House; an installation

of paintings and ink drawings by
Shage Kalaj. 111 S. Fourth Ave..
Ann Arbor; (734) 663-7775.

BBAC

Through March 25 - Michigan
Fine Arts Competition. featuring
work by 80 artists. 1516
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham:
( 248) 644-0866.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through March 26 - Exhibition

of paper we,ghts from the Alfred
Berkowitz collection: and, an

exhibit of paintings by
Farmington Hills resident Leon
Schoichit. 24350 Southfield

Road, South6eld: (248) 424-
9022.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through March 26 - -Blimey!
the London Artworld from Bacon

to Hirst. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
C 248) 3346038

CARY GALLERY

Through March 27 - New works
by Marcia Freedman. 226
Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; (248)
651-3656.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through March 27 - Photo work
of Bas Jan Ader. Dan Graham.

Gordon Matta-Clark and Robert

Smithson. 163 Townsend.

Birmingham. ( 248) 433-3700
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through March 27 - New paint·
Ings by Sam Gilliam and Dele

Duck. recent sculpture by Louise

Kruger. 107 Townsend St.

Birmingham. (248) 642-3909.
NETWORK

Through March 27 - -Herstory.

featuring recent works by Kyung-
Sook Koo. 7 North Saginaw St.,
Pontiac: ( 248) 334-3911

SCARAB CLUB

Through March 28 - The art of
Nancy Net 217 Farnsworth,

' Detroit: ( 313) 8311250.

GALERIE BLU

Through March 28 - The Birth of
Matrixism Geostructures I.X. 7

N Saginaw. Pont,ac. 12481 454
7797.

SJUTHRELD PUBLIC UBRARY

.t211%;01,2 by,Clt
A Cook Southfield Municipal

Complex. 26000 Evergreen Rd .
Southfield; 4 248 948-0470.

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through March 31 - Artwork by
Yvaral. 137 W. Maple,

Birmingham: ( 248Y 594-9470
ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS GALE-

RIA

Through March 31 - Wood scuIP
tures by Rita Miller of

Muskegon 3535 Indian Trail.
Orchard Lake. ( 248) 682 1885.

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through March 31 - -Looking

Forward. Looking Black,- a

group show 480 W Hancock,
Detroit; ( 313) 993-7813

@ALERIE -U

Through March 31 - The art of
Franklin Jonas. 7 N. Sagin-
St.. Pontiac: (248) 4547797.

DAUERY: FUD,CT,ON AR,

Through March 31 - "Ve=eis.
Boxes and Baskets,- featuring
more than 100 works. 21 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 331
0333.

IIAIKIKI GAUER-

Through March 31 - New work

by Jay Muster and Mary Shaffer.

7 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac; (248)
3312060

80*,emET cou.ECTIoN

Through March 31 - -Wildflower
Paintings.0 a photograohy exhib-
it of expressway wildflowers.
Home & Garden Collection,

Somerset, Big Beaver at

Coolidge,,Troy.
JEWISH Co-AUNITY CENTER

Through March 31 - -Memory &
Vision: A Century of Jewish
Community 1899 - 19997 a
museum-qually exhibition of
artifacts and photos. 6600 W.
Maple Rd.. West Bloomfield:

(888) 469-0100.
COMMUNITY ARTS OALLERY

Through April 2 - -MFA Thesis
Exhibition: the art of Jennifer

Rosenfeld, Meekyung Shim and
Unda Soberman. Wayne State
University, 150 Community Arts
Building, Detroit; (313) 577-
2423.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through April 2 - -Words &
Images- in the main gallery. and
new work by Charlotte Weaver
King in the first floor gallery.
407 Pine Street, Rochester:

(248) 651-4110
CREATIVE RESOURCE GAUERY

Through April 3 - 'Notations.
new abstract paintings and fig#

rative sculptures by Carol Sams,
Karen Jacobs and Karen

Petersen. 162 N. Old Woodward,

Birmingham, (248) 647-3688
HILL GALLERY

Through April 3 - The contempo-

rary sculptures of John Duff. 407
W. Brown. Birmingham: (248)
5409288

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through April 3 - -Dogs in the

Desert: new paintings by Nancy
Mitchnick. 555 S. Old

Woodward, Birmingham: ( 248)
642-8250.

UZELAC GALLERY

Through April 3 - -Water Colors
& Brick Sculptures- by Jerome
Ferretti. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
(248) 332-5257.

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through April 3 - -With Hand
and Hammer- showcases hand-

raised metal vessels. 1719 West

14 Mile. Royal Oak: (248) 549

3016.

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through April 10 - An exhibit of
abstract paint,ng and figurative
sculpture by Carol Sams. Karen
Petersen. arla Karen Jacobs.

162 Old N. Woodward at Maple,

Birmingham: (248) 647-3688
REVOLUTION

Through April 10 - Jim
Melchert's selected works from

-life on Mars.- Thomas

Nozkowski's recent works,

23257 Woodward Ave .

Ferndale: 4248) 541·3444

WILDLIFE INTERPRETIVE GALLERY

Through April 11 - -Recycled
Realities.- three-dimensional

assemblades and paintings.
Detroit Zoological Institute.
Royal Oak: 4 248 398.0900

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through April 17 - Works of
James Klein. David Reid. James

Makins. Steven Rolf. Annabeth

Rosen. Sandy Simon and
Ke,suke Mizuno. 10125 E

Jefferson Ave.. Detroit: 4 313)
822-0954

SYBARIS QALLERY

Through April 24 - 'Reality '
Studded With Thorns,- metal

constructions by Harriete Elel
Berman. 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak. (248) 544-3388

ELIZAIE™ STONE GALLERY

Through April 30 - -Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom. Alphabet
Art in Children's Books.' a col-

lection of original art. Iltha
graphs and prints, 536 N Old
Woodward Avenue, Birmoniharn,
( 248) 647-7040

,
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1
r's look at the Oscars

Boulevard, we found ourselve. ii
a parade of limou•ines. Thou
ands of people,tood at the curl
on both sid- 4 the,treet, man:
holding camera• or vide,
t.corders

The excitement wal approach
ing fever pitch. We exited th,
vehicle and stepped onto a lumi
nou, red carpet that seemed ti
be three inches thick. Televisiot
crew, had Mooded the area witl
artificial light, giving th,
bultling xene a surreal atmo
sphere. A public addres• systen
announced celebrity arrivals anc
we tried to take everything in
but there was just too mucl
activity.

The security people wer,
pleading with w mortals to stal
to the left of a velvet rope
Celebrities were escorted to thi
right side of the rope for inter
views. Paparazzi and media rep
resentatives leered from i
grandatand on our left. I neve
knew cameras could be so loud.

On the way into the auditori
um, we met Jeremy Irons, a fair
ly important star by most stan
dards. The fact is that for ever
hot» celebrity in Hollywood
there are 100 "has beens. h
other words, for every Ton
Cruise, there are 100 Ernes
Borgnines. So we met Ernes
Borgnine. And his lovely wife
Tova.

The Academy Awards show i,
broadcast live, so the audienct
was prompted for applause anc
it didn't take us long to catch m
to the rhythm of the commercial
and such. Wide screen image
helped people in the balcony se
the action up close. The bes
place to be waa in the large roon
adjacent to the auditoriun
where many people gathered ti
have a cocktail and watch th,
telecast on a pair of large screet
televisions. It was the ultimat
fashion show.

Over four hours later, we slow
ly walked out of the auditoriun
and somehow found our limou

mine. Starving, we finally founi
dinner around 11 p.m. and reliv
ed the magic of the day.

For a full year now, I've beei
especially nice to my brothe
Joe. For this, I may be nominal
ed for an Academy Award.
guess that in the back of m
mind, I'm still hoping for tha
twice-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

Michael Caruso i3 a commurn
cation consultant with The Edi

son House in Royal Oak, Michi
gan. He has recently written ,
book titled, -Dear Michael Ang€
lo,» a collection of letters hi
father wrote to him that under
*core the value of leaving a pei
sonal legacy. For more informa
tion, visit http./ / home. switch
board. com / michaelangelo
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Last year, I went to the A,-A-
my Awaa

I still •mile every time I think
about what wu probably a once-
in-a-lifetime event. The Acade-
my Award, may be the moot
prestigious happening on the
planet and is a very difficult
ticket to come by. More impor-
tantly, you must be invited to
the Oscars, which means that
you can't even buy your way in.

In Hollywood, the credo "it'•
who you know- may actually
more important than what you
know. My younger brother Joe,
who knows a lot, is a business
consultant with Bome interesting
West Coast clients. Last year,
one of those clients introduced
him to someone who works at
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. In a nutshell,
Joe impressed who he knew with
what he knew and the Academy
offered him tickets to the Oscars,
just like that.

Joe and I flew to southern Cal-
ifornia and convened at an exclu-
give hotel in Santa Monica called
Shutters on the Beach. Shut-
ters' expensive room rates cer-
tainly played a role in keeping
the common folk from getting too
close to the celebrities. We dia-
covered that the hotel had
booked extra security to keep the
lobby free from autograph
hounds.

Shutters on the Beach doesn't
look ostentatious. The entrance
has a circular drive that is too

small for limousines to negotiate
without making a couple of pass-
es. Yet, we noticed that the mar-
keting department definitely
wants you to appreciate the
building's proximity to the
ocean.

The hotel was packed with
Hollywood people. We saw Peter
Fonda, Robert Duvall and John
Turturro, who had his family in
tow. Joe met Spike Lee, who
gave my bother a valuable tip on
cell phone usage. It was a heady
scene and we quickly got used to
saying "hi"to everyone -just in
case it was somebody famous.

The night before the Oscars,
we went to dinner at an upper
crust restaurant called Ivy on
the Shore, which had apparently
hired the game marketing firm
as Shutters on the Beach. Seat-

ed at our corner table, we had a
good view of the room and imme-
diately spied Joan Rivers having
dinner with a gentleman friend
and another couple, which
turned out to be former Miss

America Mary Anne Mobley and
her husband Gary Collins. Later
in the evening, we saw Gregory
Hines.

Since I was spending some
time with movie stars, I decided

Poet favoir
BY RISHIKAVI RAGHUDAS
SPECIAL WRMER

Nothing againit Tom Hanks or
Steven Spielberg, but when I sit
down Saturday night to watch
the 714 Academy Awards, I am
not going to be yearning for mud,
blood and the hellishness of

World War I I. Yes, I know, those
brave soldiers saved us all; but
at least cinematically, like mil-
lions of other movie-goers, this
year I'm giving my heart to the
bard.

Not that he didn't already
have it. My idea of a good time is
reading Shakespeare's sonnets
and reveling in their eloquent
beauty. As an actor and roman-
tic poet myself, seeing 'Shake-
speare In Love," was like view-
ing my own life story -or at
least my own ideals. The need
for passion and beauty, the cre-
ative inspiration found in devo
tion to a woman, the heartbreak
and philosophical wisdom that
comes with deeply loving... all
theme themes were very familiar
to me.

The movie wu made delight-
ful by many things; the wonder-
ful recreation of Shakespeare:
London, the fabulou, coatume•
and *Icitement of the theater,
the humor and drama of the
twi,ting plot and, of coum, the
radiant performance, of
Gwyneth Paltrow, Joieph
Fien-, Geoffrey Rush and Judi
Dench. But more than anything
else, thii movie showed the true
creative proc- in action.

Becauoe it'I Shakeopeare, of
course, we al•o get sublime poet-
ry along with the plot. Beautiful
phrue, - language that move,
the soul - h.0 virtually vani.hed
from our everyday worl• By
un,tiffening the Bard a bit, we

Oh what a night: Michael
Angelo Caruso and his
brother, Joe (left),at the
Academy Awards.

to treat mymelt' to a manicure
and visited the Manicurist on the
Beach at Shutters the day of the
Academy Award•.

I don't want to put any undue
pressure on you,- I said, trying
to sound casual. But I need an
excellent manicure because I'm
going to the Academy Awards
tonight. You will do good job,
won't you?»
«Why don't you ask Bruce

Willis,» she imiled sweetly. I
made a mental note to do just
that.

As she worked, the nail techni-
cian managed to mention that
she did Joan Rivers' nails at
Joan's daughter Melissa'm house.
"Really?" I calmly maid. ie had
dinner with Joan at Ivy's last
night.» I was starting to get the
hang of the Hollywood scene.

At 3 p.m. Joe and I aasembled
in the hotel lobby for a photo
opportunity. Men -like babies
- should be photographed right
after they are dressed.

Looking good and feeling
great, Joe and I sauntered out to
a waiting Limousine on the
Beach and we headed to a pre-
party sponsored by the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences.

At the reception, we had cock-
tails with various industry types,
but alas, met no celebrities. We
were introduced to a gentleman
who does voice-overs for NYPD
Blue and had our pictures taken
with a six-foot version of the
Oscar statuette. We also met a

couple of fillers.»
Fillers have the interesting

tagk of rushing into the auditori-
um to sit in celebrity seats when
the stars go to the rest room.

We headed back to the limo for

the ride to the awards presenta-
tion, which was scheduled to
start 6 p.m. at the Shrine Audi-
torium in Ins Angeles. The sun
was brightly shining and it
seemed strange to be wearing
evening clothes Bo early in the
day. Rounding the corner at
Figueroa and West Jefferson

3 Bard in (
not only watch a great mind at
work, we get to worship at the
shrine of a love made immortal

by the flowing eloquence of our
own English language. How
much we've all forgotten it!

This movie combines the head

and the heart in ways not Been
before, and much of it is done

through the beauty of the poetry.
Shakespeare having writer's
block is a hilarious notion; the

solution - his falling in love with
a beautiful woman who, coinci-
dentally,'love, his work - gives
the audience an opportunity to
view the kind of soul-resonance

that's possible between two cre-
ative people. The vibrant blis, of
creativity has rarely been better
expressed. 1

Will beging to create his time-
less play "Romeo and Juliet- by
actually living it; Lady Viola pro-
video him with inspiration and
they willingly ignore their pre-
carious situation. Yet, a, she
says, theirm is not a ripening
union, but a itolen leawn. But
I love this movie becauge it

shows how love, even if thwarted

in our everyday life, still can be
our magnificent Muoe.

We-em to think that the only
love worth having 8 that which
is down-to-earth, practical and
-cure. In wanting to have hap-
pin-0 in out livee, we have low-
end our range of vision. =Shake-
epeare In Love» remindi us that
there can be another purpoie to
love - to elevate our Bouk, to
bring ui into contact with our
higheet. moot cherinhed ideal•
Thi, Iort of love never diee.

Will i, made to say, in hi,
far,well to Viola. 9fou will never
age for me.0 She will be for him
the inspiration of some o' hi,
greateit work. In parting, she
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says, «Write me well.
What greater motivation can

there be for an artist that to

immortalize one's beloved by cre-
ating sublime works? We still
have them and they still move
our hearts, 400 years later. Does
it matter to us who inspired
them? No, because whether it be
Shakespeare or ourselves, the
human soul can still, through
the power of love, turn straw
into glistening gold.

In this movie, earthly love only
exists so that it can be trans-

formed into immortal poetry
Whether or not it happened like
this, there is a great lesson here
- never be afraid to be an ideal-

ist, a true romantic forever giv-

ing expression to the highest
impulse, of the soul. This kind of
•ublime love, which shone
through the plot of both this
movie and the play within it. is
what life im really all about Lov-
ing from the depths of our soul
can truly make us immortal.

A• Will said in his sonnet:

-So long as men can breathe,
or q. eaniee,

So long livia this, and this
give. life to thee.»

Permnally, this movie inspired
me to go back to writing love
poetry. There are many worse
thinp that one can do with one'* 1
life.

Will 'Shakespeare In Love"
take home the Oscar for Best

Picture? A. they may in the
movie, 9 don't know; it's a mym
tery 0

Ri.hika„i Raght,das i• a
Bloomfield Hill, poet, actor and
columniat. H. is the author of
=The Lolu, and the Dawn- and

the forthcoming =The Song of
Heart.. Den. .

.
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AM Beat Natures various hap-
rs piniuo in the iuburban art

world. Send Wayne County arts
ative tendo to Art Beat, Obmeruer
Niwipapers. 36251 Schoolcralt.lv- in
Lwonia, MI 48!50. or fax them•. Thou-
to (313) 591 7279

t the curb

t, many ..MICAL .yillill

or video 1n honor of Women's History
Month, Lynette Brown taites on
the role of mid-nineteenth centu-approach-

xited the iy women'• right, activist Eliza-
beth Cady Stanton 7:30 p.m.ito a lumi-
Ta®*lay, March 23 at the Ply-seemed to
mouth District Library, 223 S.Television

area with M•in.
-Admillion i free. To register,ving the
2 (734) 453-0750, press 4eal atmo-

Brown, public informationu system
director for the American Associ-vals and

ything in, ation of University Women of
too much Michigan, began bringing Stan-

ton to life in 1995. Stanton,
along with Susan B. Anthony,pie were
led the struggle for women's18 to stay
causes for 50 years.

vet rope.
to the ARTS .1.-

for inter- The Palette and Brush Club

media rep- holds its monthly meeting 10:30
from a a.m. Tuesday, March 23 at the

. I never Southfield Centre for the Arts,
so loud. 24350 Southfield Road.

e auditon- Guest speaker is photographer
ona, a fair- Balthazar Korab who will show

slides of his work. Artists inter-most stan-
ested in joining an art group aret for every

ollywood, invited along with the general
eens: In public. Admission is free. For
very Tom more information, call ( 248) 646-

00 Ernest 7033.

et Ernest OPENINI RECEPTION

vely wife, The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a reception

s show is for West Bloomfield artist Nora

audience Chapa Mendoza 7-9 p.m. Friday,
lause and

to catch on

mmercials

en images
alcony see
The best

large room

Women's History Month: Lynette Brown plays the role neth Gros; at (313) 593-5058 for student. per day.
of mid-nineteenth century wc information about the tours. To For information or to register,
abeth Cady Stanton at the Pi learn about volunteer opportuni- call (734) 453-3710.

ties with the Fine Art Associ- DAM is alsotaking registra-
ates, call Joseph Marks, colle€- tions for its ninth annual sum-
tions and exhibitions curator, at mer art camp.

AITIA WINTER
-   IALJ 5*fICIALJ

March 26 at the Joanne Winkle-

man Hulce Center for the Arts,
774 N. Sheldon at Junction, Ply-
mouth.

The reception features a
Kalpulli ceremonial performance
by Aztec sun dancer Alberto

1/'ton a , tgn,0 Ult,1/tat 14,£-

lymouth District Library.

Ramirez of Mexico at 8 p.m and
a chance to meet Mendoza,
whose exhibit opens March 22.

Educators in Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools, which is
sponsoring the evening, are
being invited to bring students

a.l

to this celebration of Indian,
Latino and Hispanic tradition*.
A local busin- man/profe,mon-
al will relate hil permona] experi-
ence• growing up in a Hispanic
migrant worker family.

Chapa Mendoza's exhibition,
-Between Two Cultures,- and

the programming U part of the
artis council's ongoing Cultural
Diversity Series. Chapa Men-
doza, who studied at the Society
of Arts and Crafts (now Center

for Creative Studies), has been
painting for 30 years. Her work
appears on the cover and inside
"Al Norte. In conjunction with
her migrant worker series,
Chapa Mendoza designed greet-
ing cards for Cesar Chavez and
the United Farm Workers of

America, Children of the Fields
program.

Also of note:

The arts council holds its

monthly ArtReach luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Friday,
March 26

Tickets are $15, call (734) 416-
4ART.

Guest artist is LaVern Homan

who creates creates art from

recycled objects.

COLLECTIBLES SHOW

Metro Productions hosts its

annual show of glassware, china,
pottery, jewelry, figurines, primi-
tives. toys, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sun-
day, March 28 at the Holiday

4*=WII
SfIC I
l

Inn, 17123 N. Laurel Park
Drive, 1-275 at Six Mile, Livonia

Adminion 11 03, children free
For information, call (734) 464-
849734)691-3252

AITY«-

The Fine Art Aisocite., 4
group of volunteer• who mopi...
the ana and cultural activitie, at

the University of Michigan-Dear-
born, in cooperation with the Art
Museum Project at the univern-
ty, present two art tours in April
and May

The firet, 9:30 am. to 2.30

p.m. Saturday, April 22, focuiee
on the Detroit region with a visit
to a private museum, an artist'*
studio and a new Hamtramck
gallery.

The second tour, 915 a.m. to

2:30 p.m Saturday, May 24,
stops at a private home/collec-
tion in Bloomfield Hills, and
artists' studios in Troy and Pon-
tiac.

The cost, which includes
lunch, i $20 for members of the
Fine Art Associates, $30 non-

members. All proceeds are used
to support art and cultural pro-
grams at the university. Call
museum Drolect director Ken-

E.14 111

(313) 503-8007

The Garlic Girls (Janet De

BoM, Anie Scharfe and Suzanne
Wolfe) talk about and show

.lid.. of their work 7 p.m Mon
day, March 22, at the University
of Michigan School of Art and
Deeign, Art A Architecture Audi-
torium, 2000 bonisteel Boule-
vard, Ann Arbor

A panel on international col-
laboration follows the *lide pre
Bentation. The ceramic artista

are from Au,tralia, Germany
and Hawaii

Adminion 9 he. For informa-

tion, call (734) 930672 or (734)
763-4199

A. C,All.

DAM Studio, offers a pastel
and charcoal class with Jim

Riopelle beginning April 12 at
8691 N. Lilley at Joy, Canton
Riopelle'. clus i, one of many
the art :tudio offers for children

and adults. All day painting and
cartooning workshops will be
held at the studio during spring
break. For age, six and up, the
work•hops run 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
April 5-9. The cost is $15 per

uditorium
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REGISTER NOW!

ARTFUL BIRTHDAY PARTIES

CARTOONS & COMIC STRIPS

CERAMICS

COLORED PENCIL

CREATIVE FIRST EXPRESSIONS
EXPERIMENTAL ACRYUC

EXPLORING WATERCOLOR

THE FOUNDATIONS OF DRAWING

FIGURE DRAWING

INTRO. TO PORTRAIT AND FIGURE

INTRO. TO PAINTING

Member Regil
Open Regist

9 a.rr

a

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

Arrem
NEWSPAPERS

JEWELRY FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
OIL PAINTING

PARENT a CHILD CERAMICS

PARENT & CHILD PAINTING

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE

YOUNG ARTIST

PORTFOUO PREPARATION

SCULPTURE

SUMMER ART CAMP

STONE SCULPTURE

WATER COLOR

stration March 22

ratlon March 29

1.-7 p.m.
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purpose ynur Staff demonstrarrd n hen min,ter,nc ,„
Mom's needs. These word, tio nof JJ¢qllatel, de'llk
our fetlings towards >ou and wur per,1,1, w ho hau
lett a positive, indelible impresgor, D T Northulle

"Ther, are no word, that can tell ,™, al] u hal .1
nonderful lob you dc, 'four *aff ha al,• a,•. been
v, cheerful. .careful and undentanding

K & AH - 1.noma
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their labor anJ their kn·e "
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Some of the area's lowest rates!
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housekeeptng. activittes & transportation
Pnvate room with prvate bath $1.200!
Prrvate 2 bedroom *artment $2,100!
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Try unofficial . •
birthstones to As sweet as it gets for spring#

--

save money

Dear Jewelry Lady,
Is the birthstone for March aquama-

rine or blue topaz? I see both adver-
tised as the official gemstone.

Birthday Girl

Dear Birthday Girl,
The official gemstone for March is

aquamarine, but the official alterna-
tive is bloodstone, an opaque, dark
green gem generally reserved for
men's jewelry that is spotted with red,

hence its name.
THE JEWELRY UDY Aquamarine

tends to be a

11¤people like the
look of blood-

one likes the

sound of the

word - blue

topaz has
taken off as a

relatively inex-
pensive alter-

DENISE RODGERS
native.

Most blue

topaz has been treated with heat or
irradiated to obtain that delicious,
ocean blue color. But the color is per-
manent, 80 who cares, especially if
you're looking to buy a big stone on a
small budget?

Dear Jewelry Lady,

The raised, white area of my
antique cameo is wearing down and
turning orarige like its background.
Can the face of the cameo be painted
white? Is there anything that can be
done to restore it?

Concerned Antique Lover

Dear Concerned,

This question is a new one to the
Jewelry Lady. And, as a matter of fact,
a quick survey of area jewelers
revealed that they, too, rarely
encounter this problem.

However, Anna Miller, a graduate
gemologist and author of "Cameos Old
& New," published by Gemstone Press
in Woodstock, Vt., came to the rescue.
Information about the book can be

obtained by calling (800) 962-4544.
According to Miller, once a cameo

has been worn down, short of shipping
it to Italy for recarving by a cameo
artisan, there is not much you can do.
Miller adds that this solution is an

extremely expensive one and perhaps
only justified when restoring
extremely valuable cameos from the
16008 or earlier.

If you have other cameos in good
condition, or now plan to purchase a
new one, take care to store them away
from other jewelry inside a soft cloth
or separate container.

Dear Jewelry Lady,

I have a beautiful diamond and sap-
phire engagement ring and wedding
band from my first marriage. When
my current husband and I married a
few years ago, we decided not to spend
money on rings. Now, after children, it
seems to be a priority of mine and of
his - begrudgingly. I would like to
have the ring of my dreams - a sim-
ple but large diamond set in platinum.
How can I discreetly get information
on upgrading or selling?

Second Time Around - and

#appy

L

.

.\

LIttle feet: Fit your little lady with
a pair of traditional Mary Jane's,
either with bows in ecru (at top
let}) or with buckles in black
patent leather. Both are from
Richard Stride Rite in West
Bloomfield.

Traditional

kids' dress

makes a

comeback

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nsta#ord@oe. homecomm. net

"A little darling."
"A perfect gentleman."
Those are the kind of coos and comments

your little one is likely to hear if dressed in
the latest children's formal attire for spring.

That's right, traditional styles and cloth-
ing elements - from ribbons and lace for
girls to neckties and vests for boys - have
resurfaced in children's dress-up wear.

-rhe pendulum is starting to swing back,"
said Richard Roobrook, a children's depart-
ment manager for Hudson's. "You're seeing
the trend of really dressing up come back."

While the look for spring ian't an
extremely formal, frilly one, the reign of
casual formal wear hit its peak about three
years ago, said ·Roobrook, who attributes
the style shift to parents' attempts to influ-
ence behavior through dress and the popu-
larity of children's movies like "Madeline."

Madeline' was a big influence. Girls
really saw another little girl dressing up,"
said Roobrook.

Now, the young ladies are themselves
asking to dress up," he said.

Particularly popular elements for girls
this spring are appliqu6 flowers, ribbons
and bows, butterflies, lace, linen and multi-
ple dresg layers in sheer fabrics.

Hats, too, can be found in abundance,
both traditional draw and ribbon versions,
as well as less elaborate hats that come

paired with formal dresses.
Pastel colors, especially pink and sage,

mark a move away from navy, plum, black
and other dark colors for girls' better cloth-
ing. Stores are bristling with floral prints
for girls as well.

The return of traditional formal wear for

1 children has most definitely impacted girls

1
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Dressy duo: Connor Schram Of West Bloomtield models a Monkey Wear slate blue vest, took a pe

$36, coordinating trousers, $39, and all-cotton, white dress shirt, $29. Hannah Clayman, hockey sk

also of West Bloomfield, wears a pink floral dress from Cozy Toes, $54, with Leisa & Co. man's in

Thursday.ribbon hair barrettes, $15. All clothing from Koochie Koo in West Bloomfield.
1 want

more so than boys.
When it comes to the formal wear, par-

Delicate .
those driv
as he whi

ents want very formal for the girls. But, for details: eyeing th
the boys, you'll see suits, but maybe not Tkimmed with , simulator

ties," said Katie Anderson, assistant man- silk ribbon The mo
ager at the Gilded Rabbit, an upscale chil- and tiny foot stor
dren'§ clothing store at 418 Main Street in
downtown Rochester. appliqud flow- : Lakes Cr

More common for boys are vests or a vest- ers, this pink called Fit

ed sweater with dressy trousers and an silk dress by a baskel

green, aOxford or polo shirt. Rosetta
and a teni

And, boys are wearing such ensembles Millington,
with and without ties, said Anderson,
adding, "It's maybe a tad bit more relaxed $82 at Koochie The st

enables ci

for the boys: Koo, epito- ment on

But, like Roobrook, Anderson, has also mizes girls' golf coux
noticed parents' renewed interest in format wear famous o

ennobling their children by covering them trends this North Cai

with fancy duds for formal occasions.
seaspn

Coloradc

We are just seeing a return to parents Hawaii.

dressing their children more formally.»
Oshmai

Dear Happy,
Let's start with the end of your

question. Any jeweler that wants to
stay in business and build a list of sat-
isfied customers knows the meaning
of discretion backwards and forwards.
And, unless you are a local celebrity,
the fact that you are selling off your
first hubby's nuptial gift ign't likely to
register even one on the Richter Kate
of titillating news. So, ask your jewel-
er to exercise discretion, but don't 109,
any sleep over it.

As far as trading up or selling off
your rings, shop around. Call ahead
and see who trades up diamonds and
who buys "estate» jewelry for cash.
Get at least three estimates and then
go ahead with purchasing that large
diamond and platinum ring of your
dreams.

The Jewelry Lady M available to
answer alt your pre-ing jewelry ques-
fiona. You may contact her at
rodger**mich.com or fax (248) 582-
9223.

1

I

New. of special events /br shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, c /0 Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for pubtica-
tion on Sunday.

SUNDAY, MARCH 21
A-ANIFORMIN

Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy, pre-
sents a Giorgio Armani/Mani spring special order
caravan. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Men's Store, first floor.
--m=-T=-OW

The Knitting Room in Birmingham hosts a trunk
show of Adrienne Vittadini's spring styles and yarns
through April 5. For information, call (248) 540-3623.

TUESDAY, MARCH 23
00- Coulaill

Michael Casey will make a personal appearance and
show his spring gown collection at Neiman Marcum,
Somenet Collection in Troy. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. with
informal modeling 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Couture Salon,
third floor

an...I AUTHOR. O/.Hill..

Borders Booki & Muoic in Farmington Hills ho®te

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
the Jewish Authors Book Group led by a Border's
staff member. 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 25
EUEN ™ACrl 50™

Hudson® Somerset Collection in Troy, celebrates 50
years of Ellen Tracy's fashions with an informal mod-
eling of her spring collection and a designer

retrospective video. 12*pm, Oval Room.
BAN'ION.=INAR -

An Anne Klein designer representative will conduct
a fashion seminar and present the company'B latest
looks at Hudson's, Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi. 7 p.m.,
Anne Klein Department.
9.-mor

The Somerset Collection inTroy hoats Don Juchartz,
-rhe Garden Doctor," in a live broadcast of WYUR'o
Jimmy Launce Show. -rhe Garden Doctor" will
aniwer questions after the broadcalt 11:40 a.m.-
noon, North Grand Court.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26
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A show of Karen Kane's golf wear collection, along .3...1 reads 144
with a personal appearance by LPGA golf pro Jackie 1 0

Gallagher-Smith, runs at three Jacobson's stores. In Many,
Birmingham, 2-5 p.m In Rochester Hills, noon-4 p.m, ' by large
The show runs noon-4 p.m. March 27 at Laurel Park said Tim

Place Mall in Livonia. Casual Wear Department. . ager for i
1 1

AUSUS ¢ally, suc

Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield ,
1 Ihe inte

Hills, presents its 416 line of silks in 35 colors. ... ]abits of
Designer representative David Epstein will be on , "Eapeci
hand to help shoppers order dresses, jackets, skirts,
pants and more. 10 a.m-6 p.m. through March 27.

ment, th

men's eq
Pumounl .-Iu-IT MA--8 equipme
Bargains will abound during Downtown Plymouth's -That'B •

Moonlight Madness Sale. Retailers will de open 7-11 away froi
p.m. For more information, call the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce at (734) 453-1540. Oshmc

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 operates

W...0.9........Al cialty di

WOOD Magazine's master woodworker Jim Heavey
and u b

will demonatrate his craft and build a Shaker side Auburn ,

table at Sean. Oakland Mall in Troy The event is 10 a.m.-9

free and attendees will have an opportunity to ask and noo

queations. 1 p.m., Tool Department. addition,

*tore at C
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Flrot swing: Matt Lake. who was paying a visit to
Michigan, tries out a new putter on the in-store putting
green at Oshmank SuperSports USA in Auburn Hills
The more than 60,000-square-foot sporting goods store
opened Tuesday at Great Lakes Crossing.

Test drive

Tky before you buy is
the rule at new store

BY NICOLE STAFFORD

SI,CZAL ED!TOR

nsta/Tord@oe.homecomm.net

This Nature i. ded,cated to h.lping reod-
m locate *ourres for hard-to-/Ind merrhan
diae If you'ue -n any of thi Uems in your
retail traueli for ba*ement). plea. call
When Con 1 Find? at (248) 901-2565. Slow-

ly and clearly, leave your name, number
and message. And you should see your
input in a few weeks. Due to the ove,·
whdming nipon,e to this column, uz only
publiah the requested item two or three
time•. If you how not .en a response or
heard from us. we were unable to locate the
ium. Thank You.

WHAT - F.al.

We found the following items and will
call the readers who made these requests: a
Central High 1939 yearbook, Australian
Shepherd puppies, Chinese checkers, a
black velvet painting of Elvis, an electronic
Tudor football game and macram* plant
holden.

The Magnetic playing cardi and
board set can be ordered from Spil,bury
Puzzle Co., Box 8922, Madison, WI.
53708. Also call 1-800-772-1750. The set i•

item number A2380 and co- $36.38
Another suggestion for dopping con-

Numer junk mail came in. Write to: Mall
Preference Service, Direct Marketing
Aslociation, P.O. Box 9008 Farmingdale,
NY 11734-9008. Also call, 1-800-353-0809

Sewing seam Nalant can be found at
Joanne Fabrics

Mary Kay cosmetics carries an ultimate
brow kit, with three shades of eyebrow
pencil color, including soft blonde, that
comes with tweezers.

The Golden Win,low,ilverware pat-
tern can be found through Smyth catalog
based in Baltimore, MD. Call (800)-638-
3333.

Leather mats for tables can be found at

Ideal Office Supply, at 21210 Harper at
Eight Mile Road in St. Clair Shores. Call
(810) 773-3411.

WI'RE *Tll LOOKING FOI

Eleanore im looking for the subotance
that can be used for furniture polish
Wood alcohol inow methanol

Ro,emary wants Crystal Lite lemon-
ade flavor hard c.,dle.

Denise i, looking for Nature Es-nce
european elastin-firming facial by
Avan- It con- in eight-ounce con tamers
for *2.49 when ihe last purchased it at
Arbor Drugs

Teresa wants Wick'd Seeat Candie,

They were purcha,ed at a South Lyon
Criashow.

Carol from Westland im looking for TV
plastic tray'

Marian im looking for MAROC cologne
by Ultima.

Katrina wante a -US Team- ioccer
Ihirt

Gail i. looking for workout equipment
made by Power Ryder

Colleen is searching for little statues
that can be placed in back car windowi
The heads of the statues bounce up and
down.

Jeanette wants Bonge button-fly jeans
that were formerly available at Mervyn's
stores.

Diane is looking for a toy from the 19603,
a plastic egg containing characters from
the Flintstone family

Bob is looking for copies of Trading
Times published prior to September 1998.

Margaret wants Lanca•ter perfume by
Lancaster of Monace in France

Karen wants Max Factor lipstick in a
color named Ro,ette

Gloria wants a wire recording player
Mary is looking for the Clairol Slender

Twirl brush/curling iron
April is looking for the 1989 Plymouth,

Canton & Salem yearbook
Deborah wants a l'homas the Tank"

comforter

Darlene is looking for AROMATIQUE
candles in cinnamon-cider. It was sold at

Hud,on°, during the Chriatm- holiday
Dennis wants a 11- Way- Mi--ial

High,-rbook
Marga want, to know where sh, can

have her own eigmature trandit«I into a
Co-ploter foaL

Pat is lookng for He,wood-Wakia-
early American/colonial hard rock.
maple furnituri

Carol wants Woodhue cologme by

Kathy want, the Playied toy "Aw.
*ome To-ome Cow.- It i a Boft nylon
cow that make, cow noi,ea

Donna wants a -ed curly lamb white
coat

Teresa is looking for mon-dia•tatie
powder uied for making bagels

Jan is looking for Bonale Doon
women'o wool ankle and knee,ock,

Irene i• still looking for the compact
di•c or ca-ette from the moundtrack of
the movie "Scarface.-

Marion wants the "Indiana Jones

Temple of Doo-' soundtrack on ca-ette
or compact disc. It u the mecond of three
soundtracki.

Linda want• Deep Magic moi,t,Bris-
ing lotion

Nancy is still looking for the movie
mundtrack from *Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang."

John still wants a painting of Elvio
Presley

Deborah is looking for men'i ,-Idle
mhoei in a size 12 (narrow would be a plus)
in Black/White or Navy/Cr*me.

Phyllis wanta the January, 1043 year-
book from Northern High School

David is still looking for a PC interface
(64K organizer) from Texam Instrument
that was made about six years ago

Jo is looking for top-fitted feeta. Sears
carried them in their catalog.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

Oshman's SuperSports USA
gives new meaning to the con-
cept behind big sporting goods
stores.

Not only can shoppers expect
to find any and all items related

o a particular sport - from run-
Rin, to canoeing - but they'll be
Able to take a test drive before
dialing purchases.

K new Oshman's sporting
toots store, featuring a comput-
#ri;ed golf course simulator and
9ther demonstration areas,
ope,ed Tuesday at Great Lakes
Crossing Mall in Auburn Hills.

, Grand opening ceremonies
eln Saturday and will come to

an end at 1

l 'It'. h...' p.m. Sun-
day with

Jeff Segnitz- U13'pea:;
Oshman's Roary, the
customer Detroit

Lions mas-

cot.

"It'a huge," said Jeff Segnitz, a
shopper from Waterford who
took a pair of Mission roller-
hockey skates for a spin on Osh-
man's in-line skating mat on
Thursday,

"I want to go hit a couple of
those drivers, too," said Segnitz,
as he whizzed by on the skates,
eyeing the store'§ nearby golf
simulator cage.

The more than 60,000-square-
foot store, located in Great
Lakes Crossing's fifth district.
called Fit For Life, also contains
a basketball court, putting
green, a circular running track
and a tennis/racquetball court.

The store's golf simulator
enables customers to test equip-
ment on nine different 18-hole

golf courses, including a few
famous ones - Pinehurst H in

North Carolina, Banff Springs in
Colorado and Mauna Kea in
Hawaii.

New skates: Je#'Segnitz,
of Waterford, tests a pair
of hockey roller skates

muci a•u-9 Mopm,

Wonderland Mall in Livonia and Livonia

Frost Middle School are celebrating Read-
ing Month in Michigan by collecting used,
donated books during the month of March.
Drop-off barrels are set up in the mall's food
court. Donated books will be given to First
Step, Survivors of Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault.

Also, mall retailer F.Y.E. (For Your Enter-
tainment) has discounted all children's books

by 20 percent in March.

RETAIL DETAILS

Wonderland Mall kicked off Reading
Month on March 12 with a youth storytelling

program led by State Rep. Laura M. Toy. In
addition to hearing a few good stories,

youngsters who attended the event snacked
on cookies and received a Hilda Hippo hand
puppet.

ESSAY CONTEST

If you've always dreamed of running a
retail store filled with beautiful merchan-

dise, an unbelievable opportunity may await

you.

Diana Pink, the owner of Pinks-N-Lace, an

antique and gift store with a victorian theme
located at 1000 N. Main Street in Royal Oak,
is giving away the contents of her store to
the winner of a national essay contest.

Write an essay, 300 words of le,0, about
your dream of owning a business like Pinks-
N-Lace The contest entry deadline is May
31,1999

For rules and information, call toll free
(877) 556-0508
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Oshman's also aims to accom-
modate women who come into

the store in search of sporting
equipment. Every item in the
store that was designed for
women bears a special tag that

pro Jackie . ead• "Women and Sports.
,

stores. In , Many women are intimidated
ioon-4 p.m. v by large sporting goods stores.
iurel Park said Tim MoDermott, area man-
.ment. i ager for Oshman's. And, histori-

¢ally, such stores have catered to
,mfield . 1 Ihe interests and shopping
lora.  1abits of men over women:1 be on ,
ts, skirts,
...6 97 ment, there is typica]ly more ' -Especially in the golf depart-

men's equipment than women'•
equipment," said McDermott.
-I'hat's what we're trying to get
away from.*

Oshman'* SuperSports USA
operateR 64 sporting goods ape-
cia|ty storen acroma the country
and i. based in Houston. The

Auburn Hilk storr will be open
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturdav
and noon-6 p. m. Sunday. For
additional information. call the
tion at (248) 333- 1330

Iymouth's
open 7-11
th Com-

3-1540.
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This charming unit comes with many amenitin Including dent-re,stant hodnicle panek. air ct,nditioning and lot+ ot storage %pace. The

monthly payments are flexible. For instance, if you put more mone> down, vour monthlv pavment will be lower. AnJ it vou put le,4 down, vour

mc,nthly payment will be slightly higher. (Heat is included.) Th,4 unit ts .na,lable Immedi.,telv. OIl days or evening4. N<, appointment neceisan.

39-MONTH CUSTOMIZABLE LEASE Un,r,; 0/ 1 -449 imin,.dwA,IU >.it."t .t I JI¢t-q.k 240641-490
Uturn of rn i¥

74 -eN it,Qi 24,+ 4 <4 f,1 *)1 X10 24'6Here'f what Fou r,iv montht, tar 14 months: $99 $144 $168

Here'§ the amount due .11 igning $2.854 $995 $141 41 turn 14 U:wrn , 4 '• 44*4614
4/0 111-,4.2'NN}

Utur. 0, U arrf.

1-Jrmmgf, MIll - 14 24#, 1 1 (*) 24%-e,20 x.¥,W,
49-month le.ise 244 4- 1.'22,1

include se,urity Jet-t · -
44 - 4 f ? -14,40

uturn . q Ph·m,-th
21.1%, title. Ii,cme An,1 rugifirati„n .irc ertra)

Pirnents bused,In th,· 1494 .Utum .W. dn,/dn M,S. R. 2 (,t I 1 /,99 f, (*t.wi to pure/wse ,,f le.,s,·-e,Idtor .5 6, 1 f,4. 17•,rt¥-,1„Ir „1, In#.h p,o·ments t, ;Al/ SL",/„10.th: S ?,AU' I,
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ext essur urarandusi'. /tn·ments ,n.ty be higher m some futes. Drht•rn· ms.st ht· taken th•,1,4,711, qut,ng ret.Wer /5 1/1 1119. © 14(,4 N.,t,Int C ,)rpi,r.m•,4. 1,14,4 ts.mim.o.,1
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TRAVEL

Nutritionist leads the way to healthy Panama cruise
BY HUGH GALIAGHER Michigan cruimers into the Mil-
ITAII WTIR lennium and through the Parka-
h.alligh-o.J -net

ma Canal for an 11-day cruise
 All that wonderful food. Morn- beginning Jan. 25,2000.
fng. Noon. Night Late Night. While soaking up the sun and
Late, late night. fun of such ports as San Juan,

Tables laden with a cornucopia Puerto Rico, St. Thomas, Virgin
of tasty dishes. A sweets table Islands, Curacao and Acapulco,
groaning under the weight of all participants will be challenged
that sugar! to get the most from their cruise

And it's all there on the cruise. without endangering their
All part of the price. Go ahead, health.
eat up! Each morning Posner will pre-

Nutritionist Gail Posner is sent motivational talks, some
iffering the weight conscious a special tips on how to handle eat-
chance to enjoy a cruise and not ing on shore, provide helpful
eome back looking like Moby handouts and offer the best
Dick. approaches to diet and exercise

"A lot of people view a vacation and anyone bold enough I'll have
18 a vacation from your body," a meal with them!" she said.
Posner said. "Don't bring home Gateway Travel approached
in ugly souvenir of a few Posner with the idea of leading a
pounds. I call it fat lag." group on the Sun Princess.

Posner of West Bloomfield, -They try to get together a lot

who operates Healthy Ways of different programs. I was talk-
Nutrition Counseling, will be ing to someone from their office
leading a group of Southeast who said, 'Wouldn't it be great to

A ..+
0 gall posner.

Vacation Survival Plan

Try to record your food intake on the trip, especl
 half of the trip. Try using the little diaries that are e;
- Share entrees in restaurants, order double salad
r steamed vegetables.
: Take resealable plastic bags. Save a roll or fruit fl
1 carry for an afternoon snack.

Drink lots of water, bring a water bottle.
: Double your weekly splurge of calories on a tri
I counting.

Rate your foods 1-10,10 being the best. Only eat 1
i Taste exotic foods for the experience, but just one
3 Take emergency lunch and snacks - a can of tuna
rots or crackers in a plastic container. You could ah
nola bars or vending-size packages of crackers, rice

Pack decaffeinated coffee - some countries do n

option.

Dinners can often run late when traveling or visitir
prevent getting too hungry, pack veggies or fruit or
fee shop for a tossed salad.

Pack veggies for the first few days of the trip.
*  Bring diet salad dressings in individual packets.

Keep breakfast simple.

Keep your exercises going.
Pack snack for plane or car trip: pretzels, veggies,

, Plan ahead, have food in house when rou get hom,

GREAT ESCAPES
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Posner and her husband have

been cruising before, to the
Greek Isles and the Caribbean,

and she knows how tempting it
is to overeat. She advises coming

to the table prepared to resist.
You have to have a game

plan. Plan ahead to eat appropri-
*tely," she said.

Each meal requires a different
approach.

For breakfast, she advises that
cruisers keep it simple. She said
as the day wears on, the
willpower fades. Remember this
is an 11-day cruise with 40
opportunities to overindulge.

At lunch, Posner said, stay
away from the eye-catching buf-
fet and order from the menu.

Yf you do a buffet, the first

time through only take low cal
vegetables, look but don't fill
up," she said. Second time
through take a tablespoon serv-
ing of things you like. Ask your-
self, am I hungry?"

And when you get to desserts,
reduce that tablespoon to a tea-
spoon. Posner said quite often a
dessert looks a lot better than it

tastes.

At dinner time, stick with the

low cal items and drink lots of
water. Water is good for you and

Acapulco: The sandy beaches of Mexico's Pacifte coast are the final stop on Gail Pos-
ner's Panama Cruise. This shot of Acapulco is from the Princess catalog.

Ut(

lf

helps curb an overactive
appetite.

Once you're on shore, the
important thing is to ask the
right questions.

"Can you prepare this dish
with as little oil as possible? (She

gives a handout with this phrase
in five languages.) Eat slowly. if
foods are richer than we are

used to, it takes the brain time

to know how much we've eaten."

Posner said.

But Posner is not a spoil sport.
She encourages people to sample
the local cuisine, in this case

spicy Caribbean and Mexican
dishes, but in moderation.

"A lot of people are scared to
death of all that food and avoid a

cruise, and it's such a relaxing
vacation," she said.

The cruise on the Sun Princess

through Gateway Travel saili
from San Juan Jan. 25 then

travels to St. Thomas, Mar-

tinique, Grenada, Caracas.
Curacao, through the Canal and
concludes in Acapulco. Tickets

/1

Cruise route: This is t he ro

through the Panama Cana

range from $2,291 to $2,831 per
person based on double occupan-
cy and includes airfare from
Detroit. A minimum of 30 people

..6 04*·004

3 for the Sun Princess
Hom the Princess catalog.

are required for the cruise.
For more information. call Gail

Posner at 1248 )855-4558 or Gate-

way Travel at 1248)353-8600.

A

i.

Great Escapes features various
rauet news items. Send news

'eads, story ideas or your own
ravel adventures to Hugh Gal-
'agher, assistant managing edi-
4or for features, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36351
Sehooleraft, Liconia, 48150 or
rax to (734)591-7279 or e-mail to

gallaghe,*oe. homecomm. net

YOUR STORIES

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have

vou been doing? Have you seen
:he pyramids of Egypt or the
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in

the frozen north? We want to

know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at
734)953-2118 or e-mail at hgal-
laghel*oe.homecomm.net

SWWBOAT STAR

Country singer Pam Tillis will
headline the 58th annual

Chesaning Showboat, July 12-

17. Tickets are now on sale by
calling 1(800)844-3056.

MAP RE-Ne

AAA Michigan is holding a
"How to Read a Map" workshop,

5:30 p.m. Thursday, March 25,
at the Auto Club's Canton

Branch, 2017 Canton Center
Road. The free workshop will
cover using a map to determine
distances between cities, to

locate parks and other attrac-
tions, to avoid construction

areas, even how to refold a map.
You can register for this free

map reading workshop by calling
the AAA Michigan at ( 734)844-
0146.

SKI FREE

Boyne Mountain in Boyne

Falls and Boyne Highlands in
Harbor Springs are offering free
skiing from March 30 to the end
of the ski season for anyone stay-
ing at their resorts. Other hotels,
motels and resorts are offering

similar lodging/skiing packages

for as low as $30 per person
(based on double occupancy, one

night's lodging and one lift tick-
et).

DEER COUNTERS WANTED

Ontario Parks is looking for
volunteers to take part in a deer

survey 8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satu¢-
day, March 27. An updaRed esti-
mate of the deer population fol-
lowing the 1998 deer herd reduc-
tion in Pinery Provincial Park is
required to provide guidance for
the development of future
resource management programs.

The rugged terrain, size of the
area to be surveyed and the time
required to complete the survey
create a need for 300 volunteers

to carry out the project. Individ-
uals will be spaced about 80 feet
apart along the south boundary

in a line that will move across

the Pinery on foot driving the
deer into the center of the park.

It is anticipated that the count
will take approximately five
hours to complete. If you are
interested in helping you must
register in advance by calling
(519 )243-8574 between 8:30 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. before March 18.

CEDAR POINT HELP WANTED

The Cedar Point Amusement

Park is conducting interviews for

1999 summer jobs at Adrian Col-
lege, 10 a.m. to 4 p. m., Thurs-
day. March 25. Walk-in inter-

views are open to the public in
the Adrian/Tobias Room at the

college. The park has 3,700 posi-
tions available in 100 job classifi-

cations. Wages start at $5.25 per
hour for most positions.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-4
Craft Demonstrations

Entertainment

Specialty Food

All Indoors
No pets pleale
Strohers not rroommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

PARKING FIll

CO-1-1,11 W
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Chicago.
Traveler's Checks

From Only s79110*
#1 Chicago Historical Societv "Go West" Package frtlk'79<**

[M Art Institute Package... from '99"'

#1 Shedd Aquaium Package... fr„m '49 +

1 Chicago Wolves Package... frt,m ' 109'

1.800.621-6909
'>·r. c.till·.t.k.n». 111.d, f , 'I k, 1. .· ni indi, i,i,1, i,9 · ph,i,1,„„ ·19
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(11.. ,¢lili
3/4- Night Bahamas £.... .

---,=Til- I DIRECTIONS: Loated i

 919*.25 on I -96 northwest of 
Detroit at Exit 162. Go 

From ,outh on Novt Road ,
I Turn right onto Expe I

Center Drive. Chicago.
",1,#9„7....frop--<9+F.na) P+7H3  Affordably Packaged.----- pm 649*p# .':6*Fllk-

BONUS SAVINGS
2 DAYS ONLY!

Book ald deposit March 26 or 27 and receive
upludes o• Select Sailing:, a luxurlous Royal

Caribbean rolland onboard coupon book!
Pills...

Save an additional $30 /, cabin on 3/4 night
crihlland $09 /Icabin 0,17 nights or more!

M\»d
HUDSON'S

325 ARnSANS
WITH OVER 38
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & silver jewelry · leather
handbigs & briefcases · ;ilk &
hand woven clothing · custom
hardwood furniture · clay &
porcelain pottery • blown glass
vast, & leaded Lass panels ·
metal & wood sculures· An¢ art
ori,inals & prints · wildlite &
scenk photography • forged iron
ELannes• and much more

Visit our Specialty Foods section
includi

p.st., ,!gr,I|,
smoked ulmon. breads. old|

I I rdiv O

-•r

•L 1

From Only $m flill' *

• Chic.igi, Historical Scriet. "(k,Weht" Pack.IKe fr.wn'79'

e Art inblitute Pa•-k.,ge... ir.·M '99 '

• ShedJ Aquarium P.Ickage... *rom <99 +

• L-niago \Voke. Package... trom'le'Q

1-800-621-6909TRAVIL .IMVICE fashme&can,6 and mod. 7 7§
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OBSERVER

SPORTS Quarterly report! At last: Board

SCENE to consider

Jackson All-American
Kari Jackwn, a senior at Hope Col-

lege and a Plymouth Canton HS grad-
uate, earned All-American honors at
the NCAA Division III Women's

Swimming and Diving Champi-
onships, hosted by Miami (Ohio) Uni-
versity March 11-13.

Jackson finished fifth in the one-

meter diving, scoring 369.15 points.
She also placed 16th on the three-
meter board with 360.10 points.

Hope placed fifth in the field of 47
teams, scoring 218 points. The Flying
Dutch won the Michigan Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association title, with
Jackson placing first on the one-meter
board with a school-record score of

407.45 points ( 11 dives). Jackson was
second at the MIAA meet on the

three-meter board with 443.00 points.

Indians tryouts
The Michigan Indians 12-year-old

travel baseball team is conducting

tryouts for its upcoming season. The
team has a 50-game schedule and
competes in the Little Caesars Ama-
teur Baseball Federation, as well as
other weekend tournaments. The

travel involved is primarily in south-
eastern Michigan.

Those interested should contact

Bruce Price at (734) 453-9180

Golf outings
•The Immaculate Heart of Mary

Sisters will host their fourth annual

Royal Blue Classic women's golf out-
ing Wednesday. June 30 at Fox Hills
Golf and Country Club in Plymouth.

All levels of play are welcome to play
in this scramble, which begins with a
shotgun start.

The packages available include nine
($100) or 18 ($175) holes of golf with
cart, beverage, lunch, dinner, door
prizes and silent auction. A non-golfer
package, which includes cocktail
reception with hors d'oeuvres, silent

-auction, raffle and dinner is also
available for $50.

All proceeds go to the IHM Ministry
Fund, which supports IHM Ministry

initiatives to people in need. Corpo-
rate sponsorships are available.

For more information, call (248)
433-0950.

•Pheasant Run Golf Club in Canton

will be the site of the 16th annual

Schoolcraft College Foundation Golf
Tournament Monday, June 7. Differ-
ent packages are available, with costs
ranging from $175 to $1,000.

Included is 18 holes of golf, with
either morning or afternoon tee times.
Packages include lunch and dinner,
door prizes and a live auction, with
other amenities such as clinics with a

golf pro, and recreational and exercise
facilities, and daycare, at the adjacent
Summit on the Park Conference Cen-

ter.

Also, golfers can enter a Putt for

Dough" contest. There will also be
prizes of $5,000 or a new car if partic-
ipants make a hole-in-one.

Proceeds from the outing provide
scholarships for Schoolcraft students.
For additional information, call the

Schoolcraft office of Marketing and
Development at (734) 462-4417.

Hockey forming
Registrations are now being taken

for men's recreational adult hockey
leagues. Play will be at the Plymouth
Cultural Center and the STC Arena

in Farmington.
The Plymouth Masters Cover 40)

will play 12 games, from April 7-May
19. The Rockets (over 21) and the

Golden Eagles Cover 45) leagues will
play a game a week from May 26-July
29.

To register, call or FAX name and
address to John Wilson at (248) 471-

0658, or E-mail information to
rapi@provide.net.

Golf league forming
A 20-week spring Men's Golf

League is being planned for Wednes-
day evenings by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Services, starting
April 21 at Fellows Creek GC. The
league will be limited to 36 golfers
(Canton residents only, unleas the
league in not filled by March 26).

Comt is $420, which coverm all

league greens fees, prize money,
league outing and awardi Tee times
are 5-6 p.m. Register in perwn at the
Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-

vice• otfice, 46000 Summit Parkway
in Canton.

For more information, call (734)
897-5110.

Region title puts Salem in quarterfinals

Surrounded: Salem's Jake Gray se,
to in a game that was tightly defel
the Rocks had just enough more oj

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDI'TOR

cjria.klic..homecoatin.net

Something went wrong for South-
field-Lathrup. And that was all right
with Plymouth Salem.

The lwo opponents in the Class A
regional final hosted by Birmingham
Groves Thursday had clawed their way
through 31 minutes and 65 seconds of
basketball, and nothing had been
decided. The score was tied at 60-all

with 30 seconds remaining when Salem
coach Bob Brodie had signalled for a
timeout.

His instructions were simple:
Spread the floor and attack the basket

with five seconds left." Hardly sounds

intricate, but there was more coaching
to it than that. 9 thought they'd rotate
(their defenders) to us. That's the way
they play, they rotate to the ball.
They're aggressive. We had our big
guys back, so the plan was when we
attacked the basket and they rotated to
us, we'd dish it off.»

Adam Wilson had the ball at the top
of the key at the pivotal moment. He
prepared to carry out the plan: drive

- down the lane, expecting m knowing -
the Chargers would converge, just as
they had all game, using their quick-
ness and speed to both stop him and
cut off the passing angles.

But it didn't happen. And suddenly,
it just appeared. No defender was in
the paint, between Wilson and the bas-
ket. He dribbled through for an unchal-
lenged layup, a rarity in this game; his
basket gave the Rocks c now 20-4) a 62-
60 victory and a berth in the state
quarterfinals, against Pontiac North-
ern, which eliminated Walled Lake

Western Friday.
The quarterfinal will be 6 p.m. Tues-

day at the University of Detroit

Mercy's Calihan Hall.
"It opened up and I just took it," said

Wilson afterward. lhe plan was just
to hold the ball until five seconds were

left, then attack the basket."
It was a (defensive) breakdown,"

said Lathrup coach Mike Avery. 'Their
kid got down the lane and we didn't get
back. But our kids played so hard."

It was not an easy loss for the Charg-
ers' coach to digest (Lathrup bows out
at 21-4). Foul problems in the fourth
quarter certainly hurt; after getting
just three team fouls called against
them in the first 9 1/2 minutes of the

second half (compared to Salem's six),
they got four in a one-minute span of
the fourth period. With four minutes
left in the game, three key Chargers
(Brandon Edwards, Solomon Edwards,
Ken Moore) had four fouls apiece.

That took our defensive pressure
away," Avery said. That makes it
tough. It takes away our defensive

Calling the play: Salem coach
Bob Brodie got just what he
wanted - from both teams -
on the game's pivotal play.

Cougai
BY RICHARD L SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Christian Academy is at
roughly the same point Lenawee Chris-
tian was about a year ago at this time
- at the end of its basketball season.

Lenawee Christian remained unbeat-

en Friday night by bouncing Plymouth
Christian, 67-52, in the District 26
regional championship game of the
Class D segment of the Michigan High
School Athletic Association tourna-
ment.

The Cougars (24-0) advanced to
Tuesday'• State quarterfinals at
Portage Northern against the Allegan
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intensity.
Intensity was something neither

team lacked, from start to finish. The

biggest lead of the game was just seven
points, and that was in the first quar-
ter ( 13-6, Salem). Lathrup led by a
point after one quarter (14-13), Salem
led by two at the half ( 29-27), and the
Rocks had a one-point advantage after
three (47-46).

The game was tied six times - in the
fourth quarter alone. The Chargers
were going to the offensive boards
hard, and that resulted in three put-
back baskets (two by Brandon
Edwards, one by Tony Henry). Togeth-
er with Antoine Johnson's driving hoop
with 59 seconds left, that gave Lathrup
had a 60-58 lead.

"We knew that would be a tough part
for us," said Brodie of Lathruphs
rebounding capabilities. "They're just
great athletes."
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regional winner.
Lenawee Chrultian has made the

regionals four years in a row and last

year made its farthest advance, to the
semifinals where the Cougars lost to
eventual state champion Southgate
Aquinas.

This was Plymouth ChrT)%,n's first
regional appearance ever, and with
just two seniors graduating, the EagleR
have a good idea of what it will take to
play at a state championship level.

The Eagles (21-4) had half their loss-

STAFF PHOTOS ZY JIM JAGDy«11)

arches for a teammate to pass
ided by both teams. In the end,
¢Tense.

But Salem struck inside too, getting
a rebound basket from Rob Jones with

43 seconds to play to knot it. Lathrup
didn't waste any time; the Chargers
immediately raced downcourt, with
Kim Bell slashing to the hoop

The Rocks were ready for him, how-
ever. Bell's shot with 36 seconds left

was blocked, with Tony Jancevski,
Mike Korduba and Wilson all getting a
piece of it before Wilson grabbed the
loose ball and called timeout to set up
the game-winning score.

Wilson finished with a game-high 19
points. Aaron Rypkowski, who had
scored 20 points in the first half of each
of his two previous tournament games,
was scoreless in the opening two quar-
term against the Chargers but bounced
back to score 12 in the second half; he
also grabbed six rebounds. Jones added
11 points and seven boards, and
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es at the hands of the Cougars this
year aR Coach Doug Taylor wanted
them to understand what it takes to be

a gtate power.
"Our kids played great,- Taylor said

1 have no regrets
"We did the things we wanted to do

(in the game). I think we played at our
temp. And we got the ahots we want-
ed."

"Plymouth took it to us,- Coach Jim
Brown of Lenawee Chrimtian naid

fhey played us as hard as they could.
The score says the game was a

blowout but the score was like the
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hockey issue

Well. Finally.
After two years

of negotiating,
formulating, poi-
turing and delay-
ing, the vote on
whether or not to

bring high school
hockey to Ply-
mouth Canton

RISAN and Plymouth
Salem will come

before the school

board Tuesday night.
It's not the first time the board

has been asked to consider the

issue. But this time, it's political-
ly correct.

Such a description may turn a
few stomachs. It's like, how low
do you have to go to push your
school administrators into adding
a much-desired sport? Do you
have to slop around iri the politi-
cal arena?

Is that the kind of price you
must pay?

That image is out of place here.
Things have been said and fin-

gen have been pointed by people
involved in thitissue for two
years. A person who has taken
the brunt of the criticism is

School Superintendent Charles
Little, who has been accused of

delaying and non-support.
That is not true,» said Mike

Ward, president of the Plymouth-
Canton Hockey Association who,
together with Kathy Lash, coordi-
nator of the Plymouth
Canton/Plymouth Salem High
School Hockey Team Boosters,
worked closely with Little and
athletic director Brian Wolcott in

molding a workable plan for high
school hockey.

Dr. Little and Brian Wolcott

have been real cooperative. Final-
ly, they'll get their due.

What they're due, according to
both Ward and Lash, are acco-
lades. And a chance to set the

record straight.
«Dr. Little,» said Lash, 'is

proposing it. When Mike Ward
and I took it to him, he said no
one had contacted him about it."

Ward agreed with Lashi recol-
lection. «Nobody had set up a
meeting with Dr. Little about this
before I did,- he said. Until a

year ago, no one had ever sat
down with him or come to him

with a concrete proposal.
It took a year, Lash said, to put

together a proper proposal. Peo-
ple didn't carry it any further
before, she said.

That's easy to understand, real-

ly. When Ed Arszno initially filed
the articles of incorportation for
the Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem High School Hockey
Boosters - in March, 1997 - he

thought it would be simple
enough. I was Bo ignorant about
the timetable required," he said.
If I had known, I probably never

would have started it.»

Anzno was only half-joking. If
you have a high school-aged hock-
ey player, you would jump at the
chance to help start a high school
program. But find out that by the
time it came to fruition your child
would be a junior in college, and
your enthusiasm would noselive.

What Arszno, and those he wam

working with, also didn't realize
were the proper channels to fun-
nel a propoial through. Sure,
many of the questions regarding
the program had been addressed,
at least partially: It would be pay-
to-play, playing sites were avail-
able, community support was in
place. etc.

But there were many other
potential problems that needed to .
be answered before bringing a
proposal to the board. Title IX,
which requires schools to provide
equal opportunities in sports for
boys and girls, wa• one. That wai
satisfied by making it a co-ed
sport. at least for now.

Another question: One team or
two? 9 maid.I wouldn't Mupport a
consolidated team.» said Ward,

referring to school systems like
Farmington and Redford that
have unified teams. 1 think the

number of kids that play hockey
in Plymouth and Canton is clooe
to 1,8007

That alone convinced Ward

that each ®chool could easily sup-
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Whalers open playoffs Skaters sparkle
Precision teams finish strong

The program'§ success thim
year was certainly an over-
achievement by Brown's stan-
dards but "win, win, win' was-
n't the focus throughout the
season.

The experience for these
girls ¥as the most important
thing: said Brown. fake part
in a national competition like
that, we wanted them to take
in what'• going on around
them. The opportunity of Bee-
ing teams from the east and
the teams from the Pacific was

so important.

"And it will only help out the
entire program down the road
since it's a feeder program. The
girls on the Junior team ann't

1 -
gong to be there forever.
They're going to eventually
move on and go to college so it
was a great opportunity for the
younger girls since they're
going to be the one's that take
spots on that Junior team down
the road."

The club will also be perform-
ing in its' annual "Music on Ice»
skating show at 7 p.m. on
March 26 and again at 1 p.m.
on March 27.

Both shows will be performed
at Compuware Arena, located
near Beck Road and M-14 in

Plymouth Township.
"It'* our annual show and ati

six of our teams will be per-
forming in it,» said Brown. "It's
an event that shows off our

basic skill skaters right
through our advanced skill
skaters. It's just something
that will allow everyone who
attends to get an idea of what
precision skating is all about.

Along with the team perfor-
mances, solo numbers will be

performed as well as programs
by the club's "Learn to Skate"
group of up and coming figure
skaters.

Tickets for the event are $4
for adults and $3 for children.
Far mare infarrnmtinn Ahnit the

BY DUNCAN E. WHIT,
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The Ply-
mouth Whalen

didn't earn an

1 r automatic bid
to the Memorial

Cup Hockey
Tournament

earlier this year by playing host
to the tournament but plans to
make an appearance in the
Canadian Hockey League cham-
pionship anyway ... the hard
way.

After coasting to the Ontario

Hockey League's best regular
season record, a much favored

Mymouth squad opens its first-
round playoff series against
either Kitchener or Windsor

today at 6:30 p.m. at Com-
puware Sports Arena in Ply-
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mouth Township.
Kitchener (23-39-6) and Wind-

,or (23-39-6) played a one-game
playoff Saturday at Windsor
Arena to determine which team

would continue its season in the

seven-game series against Ply-
mouth.

If league records are any indi-
cation, the Whalen should have

a relatively easy time with either
team. Plymouth posted a 6-1 reg-
ular-season record against Wind-
sor and was a perfect 4-0 against
Kitchener.

There is a downside to those

figures though, considering that
Windsor won its only game
against Plymouth last Sunday
with a 6-1 blowout in Plymouth.
And the teams perfect record
against Kitchener was'put to the
test several times as three of
those four games were one-goal
games.

™E WEEK AHEAD

GIRLS TRACK

Br-y, -428

A.A Huron at Jon Glenn. 3-30 p.m.

W-*, March 27

Huron Relays at EMU, 10 a.m.

GIRLS SOCCER

Fl-, Al-ch 25

Woodhaven at Ladywood, 4 p.m.

MEN S COUEGE BASEBALL

Widne-y, M-ch 24

Madonna at Toledo ( 1), 2 p.m
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No matter which team they
play, the Whalen selected a 1-2-
2-1-1 playoff format meaning
that their home games will be on
the weekend. The schedule will

vary slightly depending on which
team is played but, barring a
sweep, there will be two games
in Plymouth next weekend,
either Friday-Saturday or Satur-
day-Sunday.

The Whalen posted a 51-13-4
record for 106 points during the
regular season, earning the
Hamilton Spectator Trophy as
well as the Bumbacco Trophy as
the West Division Champs.

The team's 106 points was the
second-highest in league history
and a franchise record. The

Whalers 53 wing was also a fran-

chise record.

The Whalen finished the sea-

son with a 8-1 win on the road

against Brampton Friday night.

TI-/day, M./ch 25

Tomn (Ohio) at Madonna (2). 1 p.m.

Saturday, Much 27

Albion at Madonna (2). 1 9.m

Sundly, A-ch 21

Madonna at St. Mary'5 ( 2). 1 p.m

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOFTBALL

S-'lay, Much 2§

Madonna vs. Satinaw Valley

at Ladywood H.S. (2), 1 p.m.
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
8TAVT War,9
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To say that the Plymouth
Precision Figure Skating Club
has become a national program
this year would be a bit of an
understatement.

Try international.
Four of the club's teams qual-

ified for the United States

National Precision Team Skat-

ing Championship at the Ice
Palace in Tampa, Fla. March
10-13 with the Junior team

(high khool age) finishing sec-
ond to earn a chance to repre-
sent the country in next year's
international competition.

The event will be held in

Switzerland, France, Finland
or Denmark.

'We won't know where it will

be held until the beginning of
May but it'11 be one of those
four countries," said co-team
director Carrie Brown.

Of the remaining three teams
that competed in Florida for
the club, the Novice squad fin-
ished fifth while the Intermedi-

ate group was seventh and
Juvenile finished fifth.

The Junior, Novice and Inter-
mediate teams are all combined

teams that represent both Ply-
mouth and Ann Arbor while

the Juvenile team represents
only Plymouth.

"Our goal this year was just
to qualify for nationals," said
Brown. "To have all four of

these teams qualify and do so
well ... I am very proud of this
group.

Each team does two perfor-
mances during the competition,
a short program and a long pro-
gram.

PFSC's Junior team , know

as the Hockettes», won the
short program but committed a
small mistake during the long
program that dropped them to
second place in the overall com-
petition.

According to Brown, the team

V,

was disappointed but didn't
view their finish in a negative
light.

"We actually won the short
program but we had a bobble in
the long one," she said. We
know it was right there for us
at the end and we were disap-
pointed but we still look at it as
•we won the silver and didn't

lose the gold.
"We had our moment of dis-

appointment and we had our
moment in the locker room

when we let that out, but we're

happy. We wouldn't have been
happy winning with a mistake.
We wanted to be beat by some-
one who really deserved it and
they did. They skated flawless-
ly:

Brown added that a second

place finish by the club's high-
est level team still puts the
entire program on the map.

Three of these four teams

have never been there before,"

she said. last year, the Junior
team finished seventh but none

of the other team's qualified.
(The Junior team) will certain-

ly be viewed as an elite team. It

will certainly have a trickle-
down effect on.our entire pro-
gram. This will give the
younger teams a chance to rec-
ognize this opportunity and
gives them something to strive
for."

Along with the top-three fin-
ish come the spoils of a champi-
on for the Junior team.

As a result of its' second-

place finish, the squad will
receive partial funding from
the United State Figure Skat-
ing Association for the trip to
Europe next year as well as a
chance to visit national confer-

ences to speak with coaches
and judges on how to improve.

It opens up a whole new
world of resources for them,"
said Brown.
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event, call the club's office at
( 734) 459-6686.
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Football meeting
A meeting to help organize the

thre• football teams oponiored
by Our Lady of Good Counsel
will be held at 7 p.m. Wedne,-

g day, April 14 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel, located at 1062
Church in Plymouth. The meet-

·as this ing is for all boys in third
over- through eighth grades who want

's stan- to play football, and their par-
ents. Those eligible are membersn was-

ut the of the following parishes: Our
Lady of Good Counsel, St. Ken-
neth, Our Lady of Victory, St.r these
Mary's of Wayne, St. Richard, St.portant

ke part Thomas A'Beckett, Divine Sav-
ion like lor, Resurrection, St. James and

St. John Neumann.to take

around The third/fourth grade team
of see- will be coached by Ed Jeffery;
st and the fifth/sixth grade team will be

ific was coached by Mark Zygomtonwicz;

and the seventh/eighth grade
team will be coached by Mike
Gir•ki•. A •ummer camp with
the OLGC coache, and others
from local high school and col-
lege staffs i, scheduled for
August.

For more information, contact
Mike Girskis at (734) 427-6270

Plymouth T-Ball
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Division will have registra-
tion for its 5-6 year-old T-Ball
League from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
April 12-30 at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center. Cost is $55, with
Plymouth city residents receiv-
ing a $35 discount. The season
lasts seven weeks, from June 19-
Aug. 7. A birth certificate is
required; those eligible must be

-   --------1

born from July-December 1992,
January-December 1993; and
January-July 1994

For more information, call the
Recreation office at (734) 455-
6620.

Adult softball

The city of Plymouth Recre-
ation Division ia running adult
softball leagues this spring and
summer in men's slow pitch,
women'* slow pitch, co-ed slow
pitch and men's modified. Regis-
tration for returning teams
begins March 1; new teams can
register starting March 15. Play
begins April 26.

For more information, call the
Plymouth Recreation Division at
(734) 455-6620

Risak from page Dl

port a team. 9 think these two
teams will be powerhousei,
right out of the gate,» he pre-
dicted.

It quickly became evident
this wal not an idea that could
simply be drawn up on a home
computer, printed out and
taken to a .chool board meet-
ing, to be unceremoniously
dumped on the board members'
collective laps with immediate
approval anticipated.

What was needed wai a
coalition to work Qut the
details. Lash, Ward, Little and
Wolcott were it.

It must be noted that neither
Lash nor Ward have a child
who will be affected by this in
the next few years. 'I have

nothing to gain by thi..- said
Ward, a Northville resident
*But I felt it'* something that's
long overdue.

L••h and Ward are cautious-
ly optimistic that, with Little'o
support, the board Will

approve. So, too, i, Wolcott
Nothing, however, i, being
taken for granted.

How much will it cost? Actual

figures will be revealed at
Tuesday's board meeting, but
Ward did say the pay-to-play
format would still be at least 50

percent less than the $1,800
minimum it costs to fund a

Midget AA (high school-aged)
hockey player.

Who will they play? If the
board approves, the belief is

the Weitern Lakes Activities

A-ciation will include hocke
u a league aport next winter
All *chools in the WLAA will

have a hockey team, except
Westland John Glenn

Where will they play? That,
according to Lash, hai not been
ofricially determined, but all
indications are the Plymouth
Cultural Center is the No. 1

choice. For one, it's located on

.chool property
Hopefully, everything'a been

addressed. Hopefully, the board
will approve.

And hopefully, the more than
two-year trek to realization i,
at an end, and come next win-

ter, both Salem and Canton

will bave hockey teams.

out the 
Salem from page Dl

he road
am. The  PCA regional from page Dl

j aren't

orever. scorecar(is of two of the judges
ntually of the Holyfield-Iwis fight - a
ge so it little bit misleading.
for the Plymouth Christian led, 20-

they're 19, early in the second quarter,
at take and trailed by only a 41-38 Bcore
m down with three minutes left in the

third quarter.
rform- But the Cougars closed the

c on Ice quarter with four unanswered
m. on hoops - junior Doug Gray pow-

t 1 p.m. ered in a layup, senior Mike
VanEtten knocked down a triple

rformed from the left corner and Seth

located Borton tripled from the right
M-14 in wing before closing a fast break

with a layup
and all knawee Christian took-5 51-

be per- 38 lead into the final quarter
wn. "It's and stretched it out from there.
off our They battled back several

right times," Brown said, in situa-
ed skill tions where other teams might

ething have backed off."

one who "I feel like we put a scare into
of what them," Taylor said. I don't

about." know if anybody they've played
has had a lead on them that late

perfor-
will be in the game.

Mike Huntsman scored 14
rograms

o Skate»

points to lead Plymouth Chris-
tian and Derric Isensee added

13 but Huntsman was kept
away from the basket and
Isensee was a Maple tree bat-
tling Redwoo(is.

David Carty scored nine,
Andrew Sherrill eight and Evan
Gaines closed his PCA civeer

with four, as did Jordan Roose.
Plymouth Christian bothered

Lenawee Christian by doubling
down on the Sequoias the
Cougars had up front - 6-4
junior Doug Gray, 6-5 sopho-
more Jay Threet and 6-4 senior
Bronign Mansfield.

Gray led the scorers with 22
points, mostly on power layups,
getting seven in the third quar-
ter. VanEtten had 17, eight in
the second period and six in the
fourth.

Gray was a load down low,"
Taylor said. "I feel if we could
have stopped him a few times it
could have made a difference."

Dropping a guard or forwatd
down to double-team Lenawee

Christian's big players did both-
er them quite a bit. Plymouth
Christian caused more than a
few turnovers that way.

Most teams don't double
them,» Taylor said, because of
their perimeter shooters. We
wanted to be able to be there
when their forwards got the ball
and started their spin move."

The Cougars hit seven triples,
five by VanEtten, while the
Eagles only made two, both by
Sherrill in the fourth quarter.

Lenawee Christian also had a

half-dozen easy baskets off fast
breaks.

"I thought we had to use 94
feet,0 Brown said, because I
didn't think they would be able
to go as deep into their bench as
we could."

PCA was hurt when Roose

ran into a pick and was called
for his third foul with 5:23 left
in the first half. His team held

its one-point lead at that time
and trailed, 33-25, at the half
without him.

"It hurt them when Roose got
in foul trouble,» Brown said. Nt
took away a lot of quickness
from them, on offense and
defense. They sure kept the
pressure on our perimeter,
though."

"Jordan was able to put pres-
sure on their offense," Taylor
said. "I just wish a couple more
shots would have fallen in the
first half, then late in the sec-
ond.

The Eagles reacted well to the
excitement of the regional final.
They were slow starting, but
gave themselves a chance by
paying attention to defense.

They acquitted themselves
well both on and off the court in

their first exposure to the level
of basketball 1.knawee Christian

has been enjoying for several
years.

There could be a replay next
year, too, because the Cougars
lose only two of their starters.

No doubt the planning has
already begun.

Jancevski had nine points and
seven rebounds.

Lathrup got 18 points from
Johnson < 10 coming in the third
quarter, six in the fourth), 16
from Solomon Edwards and 10
from Brandon Edwards.
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The Rocks will be making
their first trip to the state quar-
terfinals since 1990, when they
lost to Battle Creek Central.

If they continue to play with
the Bame determination they dis-
played in their two regional
wins, their season could extend
even further.
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"Can You Please Help Us?
We Need Bunilies to Care For IW' -I'...Il'..-I'll-'

Pllic Safety Career Fair
Are You Ready for a New Challenge!
Investigate a career in:

rlow
prin
um

iour
n in

Law Enforcement

Fire Fightiqg
Emergency Medical Technology

Corrections

Come to Schoolcraft College's Career Fair and
have your questions answered by representatives
from over 70 federal and local agencies including

ant to

Internal Revenue Service
Livonla Police Department

Medstar Ambulance

Metroparks Public Safety
M! Department of Corrections

Novi Fire Department
U.S. Coasi Guard

U.S. Marshal Service

-

Schoolcraft College - Radcliff
Wednesday, March 24, 1999

Please Open Your Heart, 4:00 to 7:00 pm

Become A Judson Center Foster Pkirent. * No charge for admission
* Resumes will be accepted

* Open to the public

1-800-443-9959 ext. 111 or 109 the Firearms Training Simulator -*-0 /1 Witness a demonstration uing

to train police academy recruitf. Schoolcraft(FATS), an interactive tool used *+ itAdoptive hrents Also Needed
RC' 230 Colligo-Rldclin

1731 R,*11# Streol

--' 7*.2.7,0
0--' Cle,

n

Financial Reimbursement Provided Schoolcrafl College-Radeliff 1
Room RC 1 15
1751 RadclifTStreet A Mir- Garden City. M]'A l Judson fFormore information call
734/462-4421

42 Center
1 1

rdebrating 75 Years of Building the Futuip - One Life at a Time  ·

--
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State meet stars lead team
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WErm

domearaloe.homecomm.net

: The championship round of
. the Division I state tournament

 yas a time for Observerland
 *restlers to shine.
*. Redford Catholic Central

- aenior Casey Rogowski and Livo-
. nia Stevenson junior Josh Gun-
Sterman won back-to-back titles
flh the heavyweight and 103-
· pound divisions, respectively.
: Rogowski, who boasts a record
2. of 91-0 over the last two seasons,

i captured his second consecutive
i championship.
, He and Gunterman headline

: the 1999 All-Observer wrestling
i team.

I Observerland didn't have any
• more individual state champs,
: but 11 others placed among the
: top eight in their weight classes
:. and are included here as mem-
2 ben of the 20-man All-Observer
· team.

i Six wrestlers are repeat picks
D - Plymouth Salem's John
f Mervyn and Josh Henderson,

1 Catholic Central's Mitch Han-
•- cock, Brocc Naysmith and
 Jlogowski and Garden City's
i Bnan Hinzman.

#4 The 1999 All-Observer team:

FIRST TEAM
4

$
, Josh Gunterman, 103. U¥. Stiven,on:

 After moving into the 103-pound class
4 late in the season. the junior took
4

, advantage by winning his weight class
11 the Division I state tournament.
RJ Gunterman nnished the year at 3410
Reith all 10 losses coming at 112. He
C#vas also district and regional champ,on.
he Spartan grappler also won Observer-
;>nd at 112 and took third In the West-

SCMn Lakes at 112.
"' -Josh Is definitel,? fieam ofayer. "

bbseru

John Me:91, 1 RonN, Thompeen
Milma Saillil Mymouth Salem

Stevenson assistant coach Joel Smith

said. -He wrestled 112 all year,

although he weighed 105.
-Josh is one of our most talented ath-

letes. His work ethic was one of the key

elements to his earning all-state hon-
ors.-

The state champion has a career

record of 5617

Joi Mor,-, 103, Uv. Stevenson:

Despite a seasor,long iniury. the senior

finished sixth in his weight class at the

state meet and wound up with 100

career wins (against 24 losses).

Moreau, 47-7 this season. was also

Western Lakes champion at 103 and co-

lower weight MVP (with Gunterman)

after winning Obse,verland. He also took
seconds at the Salem, district and

regional tournamerits.

-Joe won more matches on heart than

most with their talent," Smith said. -He

was faced with a shoulder injury that

should have ended his season early. but

not Joe. He continued through the adver

sity to become an all-slater. Joe led our

team in wins, pins, reversals and take

downs. Everybody needs a 'Joe."

John Il,vy•, 112, Pty. Salem:

Mervyn placed seventh in the state, fin-

ishing with a 45-7 record. His career

total is 121-27. For the second straight

year, Mervyn won WLAA and district

championships, finished second in the

reelonal and qualified for state.

-John reminds me of (former Salem

standout) Dave Dameron,- coach Ron

Krueger said. -He was good enough to

win the state but wasn't ready mentally.

Next year he will win it!-

Re-, T-eon, 112, Ply. Sal•m:

The first-year varsity wrestler led the

Rocks in pins (25) and wins (48). His

record included 16 losses. Thompson

was undefeated in dual meets and was

the WLAA champion at 119. He fin-

ished seventh in the state at 112: he

was fourth in the district and regional.

-Ron is our most improved wrestler,

Krueger said. -He came from JV to sev-

enth in the state. When Ron moves, you

can'l beat him.

.Rob Ash, 119, Ply. Salim: Ash post

ed a 26-12 record this year and is 61-22
in his career. He was the WIAA runner-

up for the second year in a row,

wrestling at 125. He was at 112 last

year.

-Rob bumped up two weight classes

this year wid did a great job, - Krueger

said. -He was a big part of our team.

He's a two-time regional Qualjfier; next
year he'll place real well:

Eugene Antonelll, 125, Rodford

Th-ton: Antonelli was ill and failed to

make weight at the Divis,on Il individual

district, but he made a strong impres-
sion at 125 in the regular season.

Antonelli. 78-34 in his career, was

the Observefland and Mega Conference

8\% r
1 0%1/*s

Blue Division champion. His record this iCLUVIJ

and a 5year was 21-10.

Dive Limmoi, 130, Cli-•coville:

Lemmon posted an impressive record of champio

52-8, while finishing with a career mark
    mouth I

Cartel

of 10950. He was one of the big rea- the past

sons the Trojans won dual-meet titles In ed= Hinzman Pete Lanim Brandon LaPointe ing the r

the Metro Conference and Division tv Ga,den City Witiand John Glenn Ltvonia Churchill Mitcm

district. Hancock

Lemmon became the first I state t

Clarenceville wrestler to place first at son reco

Observerland. He also won the Metro, He ha

Livonia City, River Rouge and Harper 87 pins

Woods tournaments. League,

He qualified for the state meet by fin- land cha

ishing third in the district and was -Mitc

fourth at the regional. work etl

-Dave really dedicated last summer he too

and this school year to wrestling.'' goals."

Clarenceville coach Todd Skinner said. -Reachi

-He promised me he would make 11 to - second
the state meet and he did. Mike Carter Jo,h Guterman Mitch Hancock Mitch •

Josh Hende,son, 135, Ply. Salem: LIvonla Churchill Uvonla Stevenson Catholic Central senior s,

Henderson finished second in nearly ...

every tournament he entered. He won laPointe

the Wyandotte Invitational title and was by finist

third iri the WLAA. His record was 37-12 season i

this year, putting his career total at 87 26 for hi

33. Amon

-Josh has a lot of ability.» Krueger this se:

said. -He needs to work hard. and good Livonia

things will hapen. Josh is a twatime All regional.

Observer wrestler. That's hard to do, but LaPo,1

he did it. We want him to place tri the

state next year.-

Jeff Usher, 140. Redford Thurston:

Usher was stuck in a rugged weight
John Abshire Eugene Antonelll Rocky Barker

DETI

Please see AU..OBSERVER, 05
Catholic Central Redford Thurston Uvonla Stevenson

exper

"The best new golf gear is within your reach"

The Pro Golf , Publi•k

$100Trade-in
0 61-c-

Give us your tired, your poor, your lonely old clubs and we'll give you
$ 100 or mott towards the newest, hottest gear on the planet.

e.cap jZE&£.t TaylorOMade' ORUIVIAR €!0'
Pro Go# has become Metro Detroit s premier source for BA equ,pment because•r tme,ur buing po•er to bring,ou the bes[ - al dr
best price. Right no#. ulth exating ne# equipment coming out intime forthe ne•' seagn, wr'Ir going all out lo get it int,) Fr,ur hands -
$100 or mox in exchange lor any fWI set of clubs or am' set of pm line imm trated in. See mur nearbv Pm Gotf More br detuls ACI

./'

r•*/A

N**. Hi- 248-45--6- 11-18 2488*9480 Rooeville 810·1¢·0200 ...
C-,m -4+4542582 Redrd 31 4932·2800 R.,1 Oak 248542-4416

Cheiterfleld 81(59&5900 Ro,he-r Hills 2486969110 §0ths- -.4285--820 g..LF.
Also coming Apnl Ist Pro 60lf of Commerr¢ 248·W)-+000 _ yo•rOsbopittbeheslpfice-

r,9 h . 1

Wyandotte Figure Skating Club Presents

ICE TRAVAGANZA 1999

OMiks 1-4 1 " TIME WARP 2000'

DICK
PURTAN

Weekdays Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-10 a.m.
Best of Purtan Sat. 6 a.m.-10 a.m.

' f

V/·

MARCH 25,7:30p.m.
26,7:30p.m.
27,1:30 & 7:30p.m.
28,2:00p.m.

.JIff,
Yack Arena .04

3131 3rd Street BIG

..

Wyandotte, MI 48192 Apo

'Ul

(734) 246-4515 Inme

Sanctioned by USFSA

- t,4.1 4

1....1 1

.
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All=Observer Mmpagel)4
class In Division 11 Ind managed a
#Ourth-place showing * the Individual
dlitrict.

He wal In Observirland champion
Ind finished the •eason with 0 31-7

flcord, im/oving hi• cueer recocd to
8523

Mlk. Calt,1, 148, Liv. Churchill:
Carter. 311 this you and 75-25 for hil

carem. had his elson cut short in thi
rellonal by a knee Ir,ufy.

He placed first in eight tourn-nents
- River Rouge, Garden City Clwistmas,
Plymouth Salem, Wyan(lotto,
Clarencevitte, L,vonia City. Observer-
land, Western Lakes and district.

His season highlights included a 25
lecond pin in the finals of the district
Ind a 5-3 overtime victory over Ply
mouth Canton's Kevin Stone in the

championship match at Observertand.

Carter is the first Churchill wrestle, in

the past 15 years to go undefeated dur

ing the regular season

MItch Ha.cock, 1.2, Red.„ CC:

Hancock fi nished second at the Division
I state tournament and had a 47-4 se*

son record with 31 Rns.

He has a 139-12 career recocd with

87 pins. Hancock was the Catholic
League. district, regional and Observer
land champion.

'Mitch is a fine young man whose
work ethic is outstanding. and I know

he too will succeed In reaching his

goals," CC coach Mike Rodriguez said.
Reaching the state finals. accepting

second and putting atl things aside,
Mitch will be more determined m his

senior season to make it happen."

Brandon L,Pointe, 152, Uv. Chu,chill:

laPointe capped a strong senior season

by finishing seventh ,n Division I. His
season record was 41-8. and he is 92

26 for his career.

Among the firsts LaPointe garnered

this season: Wyandotte Invitational,

Livonia City meet. Western Lakes and
regional.

LaPointe also finished second in the

Rouge, Garden City, Salem,

CI-Inceville Ind Observe,land n-ta
He toolt -cond In thi district, too.

Br-don il one of the haiR- work
In ove, to come to Churchill." Altour»-
an -d. He hae Men one of tho moet

consistent wreltlers during th• past
thfee yous. #

801•• IM,44,/. 1044 Ltv Stivl,Mill:
8/ker fin,•hed 37-11 this waion and

was 100-44 during his Career He polt-
ed hil 100th career victory at tho lt*e
me,t en /oute to an Ighth·place flnloh.
B=ker w- al,0 Obse,verland chanY,lon

He won the di,trict chanionship and
took third M the reljonal He added Sec
onds in tho Weitern lakes and Catholic
Central tournaments.

Brian has been an outstanding stu
dent athlete on and off the maL' Smith
-d. -Brian has come liong with his tai-
ent and leadership. One thing that has
remained the same ts his desire to be

the best he could be."

Pete Ling,f, 180, Westl-d all-:
Langer finished his career with a 72-15
recold. including a 32-9 mark this year.
He won WLAA and Ypsilanti tournament
titles, was the runne,-up in Observerland
and never placed lower than fourth in a

tournament. The regional qualifier had
29 pins in the last two years.

-Pete was never afraid of anyone: he
always chased the competition,- Glenn
coach Keith Zimmerman said. 'We put

him up a weight several times, and he
always won.

Bil•• HI•zma•, 171, eardon City:
H,nzman finished his career with a 130-

41 overall record, which includes a 48-7

record this year.

He earned fifth place in the Division I

state meet after winning regulaf-season
tournaments at Garden City, River
Rouge, Pinckney, Salem and Belleville.
He also was first in the Mega Confer-
ence White Division and Observerland

meets.

He is the Col,gars' first two-time,
state-meet placer. His 130 wins is a

Ichool recoid, and he 81.0 hold. the

*chool m,rk formoltoins m a.'liwn

Or- wl On• 01 the hardll wonc

0,8 I 've eve, coached,- Gudin C Ity
coach D- Chiol• S.0 lin four yearm.

he nover mis-d on• practice of welh
in He started I a fre,hman with ab,0.

lutoly no experience and turned him-f
into In /1 -state wrestler."

W,1- R..4 U.. C.INIA':
Relland won the Metro Confecence title
for a third yo- In a row and finished fifth
tri the DIvision IV Itate tournament.

He won the Livont* city champi

onsfup, u well as tho Clarenceville and

Harper Woods invitationals. He was the

Observerland runner-up. and he never

placed lower than third In any tourna
merit.

Ragland, who wal second in the dis-
trict and regional, ended the season
with a 50-12 record. His three-year
career total was 109-32

-Walter was truly a gem to have on
the team,- Skinner -d. 'He was a nat-

ural at wrestling. Walter gave 100 per

eli

94 '
.

A NNI
1143*B,
t*11

cent ...) tim' h. *fe*tied

-T/ent like he hes does not con-

Nound often. Walte, had an #ctlent

W•lon: evon M lau match K *tate

was gre•. 4'm very proud of him.

John Abshl,0, lel, Redloid CC:
Ablhore came out for the tearn afte, the

holidays. and he and the Shanvocks ve
gild he d,d

Absfure, who had a 21.3 feco,d, won

the Ob-vefland. Catholic Le*,e and
Divisio, I district tournaments afte,

helping the CC football team win a
Clil AA st*e championihip as In -
wea mquird in the fall.

He also helped the Shamrocks win a

team district chan»onship in wrestling.
His career record ts 105-25 with 45

Pons
After a long rest from football se*

son. John came back to help us make a
run for the state title," Rodriguez amd.

'He definitely gave us the added power
in the upper weights, and he Ocked up
some extra medals. too.''

Brocc Naysmlth, 215, Redford CC:

t /-7

Nay-th had a 3*4 record a a 8-- He

wuh 2901 thi wins comul IN /n -dr

He won hos third straight Catholic the i
League championship, al Iell al wlth i

Observerland, district and regional Cl
charrigionship, What

He wil thi,0 at the State m,0 *m .hoi

losing in the semifinal found. which ...„
made hil grandpa (Rodngull) proud montl

Going to the Itte meet ind pticong to *§
thord ts one of the most d,flicult accom MI.

plishments." Rodriguez -d. -Right Rol

after you, d,eams ace *hattefed, you going

have to pick up the pieces Ind step breall

back on the mat " ..ell

1/yant L•-•Ice, 211, Redford .C,

Th•,•t-: Lawrence had an outatandrl *hiel

post-season after wrestling only 15 Mnce

matches,n the regul- se-ort throul

-4- 1 Ms
' rep fil All ILl
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LEGAL NOTICE

JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE

DETROCTS WORK PLACE i. seeking a vendor with documented crisis
experience to provide services to employees impacted by large plant closing
and/or downsizing in the Detroit area Services to be included: Crisis
Management, Crisis Counseling, Stress Management, Disaster Intervention.
Debriefing should be completed no later than December 31, 1999
Prospective vendors may submit proposals no later than

March 24,1999 to

Detroit'• Work Place

455 W Fort Street, 5th Floor
Detroit, MI 48226

Attn: Jacqueline Thomas

Publ.h March 21.1999

8 PERFORMANCES • APRIL 8-11
Tickets Just 512 8 & 5

SHOW DATES & TIMES
Milan NIGHT ™Un, Ap- 0 • 7:30 MA

-, ARIL 9 •11 Ut & 7:30 Pal
SAT., AP- 10 · 10:30 Aht. 3:m PM a 7:30 Pat
SUN., A//1 11 • 1 '// a 5 //

al.(2411„$41.

 -t ••- paliarnet tom 14-1 9 Joe44 4#5 TIME WARNER
'Ill•///I/1 A/6¥3 0*..0 6 CABLE
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Find these sites on the VVorld VVide VVeb - Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!
To get your business On-Line!. call 734-953-2038

01·lINE!
ACCOUNTINO

Electrofiler, inc ----------------------*-----------www.electrofiler.com

Kessler & Associates PC ------ -----·----------www kesslercpa.com

Sosin, Sklar Rottman, Lieler & Kingston, PC.-----http//wlk.corn
ADVERTISINO AOINCIES

King of the Jingle--------- -- ·-- ----------+ www kingofthe0ngle.corn
Victor & Associates- -- - - ------·wwwv,clorassoctates.corn

ADVIRTISINO PROMOTIONAL -ODUCTS

Monograms Plus------- -------··-http//oeonlne com/monoplus

AIND NELF

AD/HD (Attention Deftat)-„- -- --··---www a(Noutreach corn

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JAR Enterprises. Inc --- .··----·-hltpj/Fenterprises com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce--- ---· --- -- ··----------http//oeon#Ine.corn/-legal
ANTIOUES 8 INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors -------- www watchhillant,ques com
AS'PAREL

Hold Up Suspender Co ·------ ---·-----·---vvwwsusper,ders corn
ARCNITECTI

Tiseo Arctutects. Inc ··-···· - - · -- ·· --··----- www tiseo.corn

ARY and ANTIOUES

ARY OALLERIES

The Prtnt Gallery .... „ „-- ...... www everyth•ngart.com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroot Institute of Arts-

A-HALTAONCRITE PAVING

Atax Paving Industres ·-·.----·---· -····-·--www alaxpavIng com
A-MALT PAVINO CON™ACTO

SU Asphalt Paving- -- . ........http//s,asphaltpaving corn
Al'OCIATN)NS

ASM - Detrott··- · ----·--- ---·-------·--------·- --· www asm-detroit org

Asphall Pavers Assooation

of Southeastern Mich,gan---- -http //apamoch,gan corn
Building Indi,stry Assoclahon
01 Southeastern Magan---·.------·-.--·--·---------·h,tp /tuilders org

Oakland Youth Orchestra·- --------------·-----····-----wv- oyorn, org
Soc,ely 0, Autornollve Eng,neers·O-0.-----·-·,- w,nv SII-defron org
Suburban Newspapers
of America ------·-·------· --·-----·-----·--- www suburban-flews.org

Suspender Wearers of Amerlca -------- http /tolontine conV,waa
ATTORNEYS

Thomplon & Thompson PC "- www taxexernpltaw corn
Thurs-11, Chayel & Weiner -· ···· -- · ·- - - - *wv, ligil-low corn
AUDIO VISUAL *IRVICIS

AVS Aud,0 -" ---- -------·www avs,udio corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Hunonglon Ford-·-----,-·-----···------ -----WW"tkn"YAMLord corn
John Ao, Buick·tsuzu-Sun,10-·------ - - --·.-ww• tohnrog,n corn
Ramcharg,rs Nrlormance Cenlers www,mchargers com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERI

Rip'lliNTArivil

Marks Mgmt Servies -  ---www marksmgmt corn
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway·

IAKINWCOOKINO

-J,fly- Mt,-Chelsea Mill,ng Comporly..·--·-·- · wwv,I,nymot com
'00"Kil-"0 -OOUCY'

BIG E-Z Bookkeep•ng Co -----·--· www b.glz corn
"00•.

Apostolate Communicallons---·- ---- --wiwipllot- com
lumliss NEWS

In•der Buginess Journal·-·-  · v,-, •ki-btz com

CIRAMZ TILE

St•-1 Spectally Til,0----.·---.--- --- - - ww" i'-I-3*ft,»s corn

CMAMIERS 0/ COMMEICI

BirminghamBloomf,eld Chamber
of Commerce ----------------------------- -- www bboc.com

Garden CIty Chamber of Commerce----- www gardencity org
Livi,nia Chamber

of Commerce-----------------------------------------www livonia.org
Redford Chamber of Commerce ----------redlordchamber org

CHILD"EN.' SERVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fsher Center-------http./toeonline.corn/svsf

CLASSIFI- ADS

Mymag http./ad#illage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-http l/obseiver-eccentric com

CO-I-CIAL -INTING

Colortech Graphts------------------http //colonechgraphics.corn

COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham -----*--------·---------- http //c, birmingham.mt.us

COMROUNIYV NEWS

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http //observer-eccentrIc.corn

The Mirror Newspapers ------------·-------- www mirromews com
COMMUNITY *EIVDCES

Beverly Hills Police------ ---------·-----www.bevenyhillspolice.corn
Detroit Regional Chamber---------w- detroftchamber corn
Hearts 01 Livor•a------------------------- -www.heartslivon,a.org
Sanctuary------------------- http://oeonline.corn/-webscooltteenhelp

Wayne Communny LIving Services----------------www wcls org
CO-UTER ORAPHIC'

Logix. Inc. www.logix-usa com
COMPUTER

MARDWARI-"OGRAMMIN@/8OWARI 'U"O"T

Appied Autornatul Technologles-· ··---www capps·edges corn
BNB Software ------------„-------------·--- www oeon,ne.corn/bnb

Mighty Systems Inc ---------------· ----w,nv mghtysystems. com
COMPUTER'"ODUCT REVIEWS

Cyber'News and Reviews ----------http.//oeonitn*.com/cybernews
CRVOGINIC -OCESSINO

Cryo-lech, Inc www cryofrz.corn

DIVELOPERS

Mocen Development·------·------··--- ··------·-----www mocen.corn
DUCT CLIANINO

Mechanical Energy Systems-----------·-------*--- wwl mesl corn
IDUCATIN

Global Village Protect----------------http //oeont,ne com/gvp ht,n
Oaldand Schools-----·-----------------------http //oakland k12 mi us
Aeuther MIddle School ------------ http/oeonline corrv' -rms
Rocheste, Community

The Webrnaster Schbol --- http //rochester-hills corn
Westem WI,ne Col,¢y 1-met User G,oup --- http://oeon•ne com/wwclug
ILICTRICAL SU-LV

Candi ElectrIc Suppfy-- --· - - ---------- --·---···-www can,M com
Progress ElectrIC··--      -· wvww pi-co. com

iLECT"0-C -"Voci AND REPAIR

ABL Electronic Se,v,ce, Inc ----··- wim ablie,v com

IMPLOVEI LIAS-O CO-NNY

Genesys Group ·------------·----- - - www genesysgroup com
IMPLOV"'IN ...VICIS

Employrnon, Pr-*Intation Servlces--------·------w,nv ep-eb com
HA ONE INC -------·-------------------------·---van, hronlit corn

INVI"000.INT

A-ource Recovery and Recycling -·hitp Hoeor,hne comarrasoc

Authority 01 SW Oakland Co

1¥1 CARIAAS«I SUM@IMY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center www greinbergey, corn
Mich•gan Ey,care InstltuM--www mocheyecare corn
/NIANCIAL

Falrtan, IrBlmen1 Advllon. Inc ····--·--·. ··-· ·-· -ww¥, hai corn

PIOZIN DI'liRTI

S-no Solbel ·---·----· - -···--···-r·-----------·- www,orbil corn

.ALLE=.

Cowtoy Trader Gallery .w. cowbovt,aderoaller v cern

HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win-·-·- ···· ··········-·····www headsyouw,n corn
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center----·---http fjoeonline corn,-pehrmann
HERIAL -ODUCTS

Nature's Better Way -- ------------htlp://oeonllfle.cortvotti_
HOME ACCESSORIES

laurel Home Accessones & Gms------------http 'laurelhome com
NOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeung 1 Inc--- - · www accentremodehng corn
MOSI,nALS

Botstord Health Care Continuum --------- www botslordsy'stern org
St Mary Hospdal ----·----- ---·-------v---www.strnaryhosp,tai org
DIYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYUNDERS

Hennells- ---+- -····-····· ······-- ···· www hennells com
HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center--------------oeonline com/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporat,on ·---···----······--------···------- www elixatre corn

INSURANCE

J J OConnell & Assoc Inc

Insurance ·------------------ ····-··-·- www oconnellinsurance corn

INTERACTIVE CO ROM PUILISHINO

Envis,on--·-- --.-·--„-- --·-·. ······--www interact,ve-« corn

INTERNET CONSULTANTS

Borlaz Internet Consult,ng----- - ····--·„ ....www boflazanel Com
LANDSCAPI DISION AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscap,ng , www rollindesign com
LEGAL RESEARCH

LexMarks yM
http.·lexmarks corn

LEGAL SERVES

Thompson & Thompson PC ----- ----·--·--·----·www lawmarl corn
MIDICAL SUPPLIES

Mag,c Medical Adult Diapers - · www adultd,apermagicmed com
METROLOO¥ SERVICES

GKS Inspechon --·-------------ww*glis30 corn
&00•,Taaa, coM/ANIES

Enterprise Mortgage www getmoneylast com

Mortgage Market
Intormabon Services---- -www *terest corn·observer

Spectrum Mortgage--·- Alt• Spectrummoflgage corn

Village Mortgage -- www villagemortgage corn
MUSIC MEMOMA-LIA

Jeff s Records ww. terisfecords com

NOTARY SERVICIS

Notary Services 8 Bonding Agency Inc · www notaryservjce corn
NUMSI-m EDUCATION

M•ch,an League for Nursing- ·•InD oeont,ne commln
ORIENTAL RUOS

Azar s Or,ental Augs          . WW* a,ars com

PARKS & RECREATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks "4 1- t'L' dilti KS> i.v,

PERSONAL OROWTN

Ove,come, 4 Manmyed Living Svelem ww. 3 .0 rcome corn

PLANNING AND TRAFF;C CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates Inc *'*M th 'c.'era,rrivo com

POW,• TRANSMISSION

Bear,ng Serv,ce In ,-w bear,ngserv,ce com
PRIVATE INVESTIOATOR

Proble Central Inc *ww profile-usa corn

PUILIC AND INVISTOI RILAnONS

Ren Nomm & Assocates Inc ww*.nomm corn

RIAL ESTATE

REALnel        - · hf,p 'oeonline cornr,alnet html

American Class,c Really Mtp amer,canclass,creatty com

Birmngham Bloomheld Rocheste, South Oakland
Associahon o# A-110,1 --------·------------·----- www #$81§100 corn

Bowers & Assoc•ates· -*-- · · --··· ·•-·---··-ww* bowers·rea14 com

Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century21!owncountry.com
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate-------wi• m,ch,ganhome.co,rvcorn•,0
Hall & Hunter Reallors----------ht:pj/soa oeoriline.con·Vhaill,unt
Langard Realtors-----------------*------------------- w,Invlingard.corn
Max Broock. Inc -------------------------------- ww,vmaxbroock.com

Normern M,ch,gan Realty-------------------hnp /7•moch,-Itycom
Real Estate One --·------------------· ------,nnv rea-0*yle com

RE/MAX inthe Village------ . --.--- wwvlstv,rtualrealeaste corn
Sellers F,rst Cholce ---------vanv sicroallors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Marc,a Gles --- - ----http //'00 oeonl,necorrvgles html
Fred Glaysher ......................---ht#,3/hornes h,permart.not
Claudia Murawski -------------------- http #count-on-,-- corn

Sandy Smah------ ··- -·---------. ----·----tnnv sandysmet corn
REAL ISTATI A-AISAL

BBASOAR Appra,sers Comm,ttee.http /lustl,sled convappra-
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAUIIIVESVMESIT

Property Serv,(Des Group Inc - van¥ propserv com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumrk of M,chgan www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - MOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Property & Enwonmental Inspections *- hIA. 4nspectl com
REAL ESTATE 'OnWARE

Enviston Real Estate Software ----- www envis,on-r. com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporat,on- -- ------w,nvcone/est-corp corn
Kesuer & Company www kesslerandcompany com
R-*ODUCTIVE HEALM

Asghar Atiari MD --------------· ·--------------·- *w' gyncloc com

M-est Fertilly and Ser Selection Center --- wwv, mls; com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

American House-· --.---- ·w•A• american-house corn

Presbyterwn Villages 01 M,ch,gan--- -· - . · „ . www pvrn org
SHOP-NO

Birmingham Princ,pal

Shopp,ng Otstrict "hft 'oeonline com/bormIngham
SURPLUS FOAM

MCCullough Corporaher ..........·" www mologn corn
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

MCC.,143„gh Corporat,Or ..... w.. rrourplus com
TOYS

4 Wonders e the WOfld---·.- ww# toy),:onders corn

TRAININe

Everest Trair,Ing & Consuit,ng--···- · .ww,veverism,Intng corn
H,gh Pe*mance Group .ww oeonhne com -hpg
TRAININO AND CONFEENCE CENTER

0. . orporate Training & Conlerence Cenle - tr.nhere corn

TRAVEL AOINCY

C huge Se«Nons Inc ··· --------·--- ··· www cruleselections com

Rova, Ilernational Tr-1 Serv,ce - · - ----- ---- www rovallnt com '
U¥•LIT'll

DTE Energy . ... -hm).,/d»,nergvoom
Wil liTE DIVELOI'NINT

Observe· A Eccentri Nevapapers -· oeont,ne cornAvebc,g'h"*
WIOLISTIC WILLNISS

Roots and Branches ... 1 -- - w.. relk,pl,ce corn
WOMEwS HEALTH

PMS insmute ·- --· - ·w•- prn..Mcom
..0....

First Presbytenan Church 84(rnIng,Ii),1--hnp 'Mpcb,rmingham org
Aochestef First Assembly Church-------· - www roch,ellrhrot org
Un,4 of L,von,a --- ---·----------·.-hfte //undtvoll,vorwo org
YOU™ ATNLITICS

West,and Youth Athletic Assoclat,on ···--- · · www vvy,0 Org

- - - I . 1 j
1 0
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 Ladies make noise on tour OUTDOOR CALENDAR

i

The Detroit I
area has pro-

i duced plenty of
mon and women

6ho have stood
oitt on the bowl-

ing professional
tpurs
- Of recent note,

the ladies have
jilst returned

from a short AL
four-city swing HARRISON

through Georgia
and Florida.

Lisa Bishop of Belleville cap-
tured one pro title, finished third
in another and made the match
play semi-finals in the last one.

Both Aleta Sill and Marianne
DiRupo cashed in a few of the
*ents but Aleta is still about
¥,000 short of her immediate
target - first woman bowler to
darn one million dollars on the
Our.

T This trip was not only a disap-
pointment for Sill, but her vehi-
die broke down and she had to
end away for some special parts
41 order to get back home.
- On the brighter side, Gene
titus was named to the 1998
Bowling Magazine All-America
Senior Team. Stus has had an
qutstanding career and has rep-
resented the Bowling Capitol of
Gle Nation" very well for many
*eara

i Tom Rellch 18
Ele owner of

$trlke Force Pro '1 
Shop in Oak j
1anes, on Mid- v *,il • tl' ·,
lebilt Road In £ F = 7 1
pltlind. . I 14*
: He has been r ,
givolved with

*SA Bowling
*ince 1991 and Tom Rellch

Eolds thi highest Oak L--
uting a coach
*In git, Silver Livel.
6 He was trained by Fred Borden,
onilde,ed the top authority on
wling Inst,uction.
: Rellch 1- instructed in many
Clinics and bowling camps held
*ound the country each yea, by
¥SABowling.

Me has participated In the
Olympic Trainlng center and st-
Id sports psycholoo.

DIfferent spoits theraplits Ind
kinetic energy clasies complete
his training to teach the skills
Oiat can maite a good bo,- bet-
Ir, 0, a winne, instead of a -0,
In •11 types of competition.

Coaching has to be at a very
6igh level fof the higher average

-We can take somebody's phys-
ipal game - the timing, release
and armswing - and make some
small corrections to get more
leverage on the shot.
S 'But this can more effectively
be tied in with the mental aspect
@f the game. Visualization and
donfidence in the shot have a lot
tp do with how well a person can
Vowl.
· -Often when a high caliber
6owler comes in and we ask them
what they need. they say they're
Ipoking for the latest new ball.
• "We sometimes explain that
Uieir need is not new equipment,

* MERRI IOWL (tlignia)
.

• mt, on Th-: Dave Crans. 258; Tom Uck
tkil, 268: Bob Spaw Jr. 265/756: Mike
¢Malloy. 258/720; Scott Moore. 279/722;
Ick Osborne, 268: Scott Sibet, 265/744,
Norm S•elecki. 266/734

: Moll *enl« H-I: Marty Lunceford,
;87·255-237/798: Doug Ell,son. 277-255
237/769: Jim McPhall Jr., 247-278

i23/748. Derek Takale. 300: Greg Magic,
100: Marty Lunce**d. 300

K d C: Randy Pre-11.300/726: Chan,e
Aled. 698: Jim Bush-, 672: Frank Hoff
r;on. 669: Wayne Klester. 655
: Nowhig Ladies: Darlene Jablon,11.
262/605. Maureen Cirocco, 190: Kathy
luchoni. 198

Widne-•, Te- & C#.: Shellie Dun-
4•§. 203/507. Diane Krupinskt. 203,

aritchen Hocki. 203-213/584, Penny
Web-.525

-4*1 1, Judy H,H. 223/ 543: Karin
Soyak 201: Lee Fatm. 201

MA linten: Billy Ringrose. 161·209.
Joseph Krajew,10,200

Pli Ne//s: A-on Peler,ke. 258/583,
8- Tibble, 209; Marcu, Divis, 207

Ilat PID: John Kfaln¥ 267/638: Frank
Soph. h. 720; Chris Bligs. 244/559: Jion
Knellch. 220

1*nk.. a *,Hes: Tony Galelt, 201;
Jion Rowe. 201

00*- Deiti,I: Jennifer Oldom. 145.
Chill Oldoni. 181. 8011 Gor:b 164: .10•h

Blanchard 143
.00,1,01"LAND LAN- (u'll.

* Otili: Alin Billutto. 686; MIN, La,4

The area is also producing new
blood for the PBA tour, which
will become known in the next
millenium.

I The Bryant Center Special
Olympics bowling competition
was held recently at Country
Lanes in Farmington.

The participants had a great
time and the event was
enhanced by many wonderful
door prizes which were drawn
randomly for the bowlers.

The event coordinators wish to
thank the many prize donors:
Rio Bravo Restaurant, Dan's
Subs, United Artists theaters, H
& A Custom Home Painting,
Sideline & Baskin Robbins, Pet
Supplies Plus, McDonalds, Fash-
ion Cleaners, Colonial Oil
Change, Tubby's Subs, Forner
Hair Cuts, Farmer Jack Mar-
kets, Medical Fitness Center,
Angelo Brothers Restaurant,
Colonial Car Wash, Olga's, Cen-
ter Tire, Fat Willy's, Pages,
Atlanta Braves (Steve Avery),
Charimas Hair Salon, Livonia
Trophy, Joe's Produce & Detroit
Red wings (tickets).

Through the generosity of
these donors, this type of event
can be more fun and exciting for
those who take part. This was a
nicely organized and run event
for a most worthwhile cause.

1 Current leader board in the
DWBA Women's City Tourna-

but just some fine tuning on their
basic game. This is in sharp con-
trast to some of the stores that
just want to sell a ball.

-Many times there is a fault in
the timing or release we can cor-
rect in a lesson or two. It has

nothing to do with the bowling
ball. '

The game has changed a lot
recently. Tom adds, "Just like a
pitcher in baseball, the way the
seams are gripped results in dif-
ferent ball rotation.

-Today's better bowler should
be more versatile. be able to vary
his delivery according to lane con-
ditions (as was discussed in the
recent Pro Tip on lane oiling pat-
terns).

A good bowler should be able
to change the type of shot and
not get locked in to just one dellv.
ery."

When the lanes get tough,
Relich says he can pull things out
of the trickbag to try to help.
Conditions change more rapidly
now and the bowler should be

able to change along with them.
Sometimes it can be a subtle

move like breaking the wrist back
and not revving the ball as hard.
You may not actually need as
many balls as you think, because
you can change the character of
the ball as you learn to vary the
delivery.

Relich says you can make one
ball look like four if you know
how. He teaches there are many
different angles, speeds and vari-
ous ways to apply rotation in
order to get the lanes to work for
you.

There is a need to have the

right arsenal of equipment, but it
should be spread out in order to
get the full potential from the
equipment you have.

OWUNG HONOR ROI

erback. 253/658: Tim Seog, 278/644. jeff
Sohiklan, 642

Woed,fland Cl•••IC: Dave Krolt.

299/769, Mike Kuspa, 279·266/763: Mitch

Jabczens« 256-278/737. Dan Mytty,
278/717: Rick Siedlaczek, 715

CLOVERLANEs (Uve-)

FolliC, A-: Steve Gut-ey 246/699
Jim Griffith. 257: J,m Moore Jr. 256/650.
Bob Rowland. 250

All-St,/ Iewl,rettel: Li,a BIshop.
265/661; Sandy Winbigler. 258/671: Donna
Unon. 255/ 703: Bridget Lawson. 255. Deb-
ofah Manthey, 250: Jackie Hetkkenen. 245

OAK LANES (W.fla•d)

S./4 Vo- Clae,10 T,av-1: **
1»I.: Colin Zurenko, 230. Anthony Davies,
226: James Robinson. 246; Joe Chambers.
232. L-,rence Stevens. 225/662

C1- 1 1».: Browl Moore, 200: Dwayne
Clark. 200/550: Jenny Long, 201: Jeff
Novak. 215/574: Mark Matews« 212
200/580: Joih Smith. 233/557

WISTIAND IO- (looll•"d)
Mida, 0:20 Mon: Frank Park,

240/622; Steve Larimore. 268/878: Brady
Rice. 223; Kenny Rehandorf. 290/ 703.
Dwight Klemciak. 252/680

Al* h•'0 IRilli01. Dinnis Befke,
245. Jarnes Norton, 245/646; John Umneet

248/669; Ken Janu,zkowski. 247/637:

Dive Shonibin. 248/684 Rich Libo.
234/642

WISTLAND IOnt

I. -1 -a'•: Mike Civkchlo, 231/692;
Dennio Mudon. 220/623

Tovm * COUNTRY (We•-4

/1*Ii, hllalloilk JeR Her zli, 300: Rich

ment:

Team Event: The Country Side
Kickers from Skore Lanes was
first with 2700 + 734 = 3434;
Doubles: Marstyne Jarkiewicz
and Tonya Gayda from Hide-
away in first place with 1078 +
357 = 1435; Singles: Sandra
Oliverio from Thunderbird
Lanes in Troy leading with 656 +
139 = 7895 (she also leads in
actual singles); All Events: Sher-
ry Kaczorowski from Astro
Lanes leading with 1877 + 309 +
2186, Tina Mikolowski, also from
Astro, leads actual All Events
with 1699.

There's still time for new lead-
ers to show up before the event
winds up at month's end.

i The Latest Metro Bowling
Tour action took place on Febru-
ary 28 at 300 Bowl in Waterford.

The Championship match pit-
ted Dave dalton of Rochester
Hills against Scott Miller of
Waterford. The top seeded Dal-
ton fell off his spare game and
Miller took advantage to defeat
him easily 244-161.

Miller had won his previous
match in a good old fashioned
barn-burner, 247-234, over Mike
Nelson of Clarkston.

The next Metro Tour stop will
be at Cherry Hill North Lanes in
Clarkston. For more information

or entry forms, call Roy Akers at
(248) 673-7407.

This is where you need your pro
shop, your instructor or your
coach. They should have watched
you bowl and be able to tell what
you really need.

Most coaches are knowledge-
able enough to help you with your
equipment. A lot of the time, to
get the 190 bowler to over 200,
the sparemaking is OK, the strike
ability is OK, but the real need is
to be able to string out more
strikes in order to get those high
scores and rich jackpots.

There are certian things we

look for in the swing. to get full
leverage, to enhance ball roll,
good timing and a smooth release
get a more powerful roll in order
to achieve that consistency.

Relich says we also should look
at the mental attitude. Some-

times a person can bowl great in
practice and then go mentally
blind when the lights come on.

41 try to teach a bowling
demeanor, so to speak, he said.
-To battle an opponent is not
what you are really doing. The
actual opponent is the lane condE
tions.

-If you can conquer the lanes.
your performance will be a lot bet-
ter. It all comes down to the men-

tai aspect of the game, and we
try to impart that.

'If you take advantage of imag-
ing. you can use your skills to full
advantage. The coaching system
developed by USA Bowling
encompasses every part of the
game. to make it possible for all
levels from beginners to high
average bow lers to be able to per-
form to their best of their ability.

For more information or ques-

tions for Tom Relich, phone him
at (734)425-8630.

L

Trullard. 300

SUPER BOWL (Canton)

SIP" lowle'I: Jeff Stroble. 264
253/722. Steve Seadeek. 255·234/721:

Todd Branch. 268-223/704. Jim Harris, 278.

PLAZA LANES ( Plymouth}

Pt.a Men: Scott McGIone. 267/748.

Dave Krivitz. 256. Larry Gavt,k. 269. Jim

Campbell. 255.

Plaza men: Dave Jacek, 273/745: Jim

Campbell. 243/710: Don Potts, 268/716:

Mike Buzzell. 267: Sam Fullerton, 258.

Frank Per,cola, 259: Sam Loiacano. 267, Art

Sci%arr, 257.

Shillon Road Min: Dave Kowal-, 255:

Challie Amie. 258: Don Jackson. 278: Bob

Harper. 263. Ron Jividen. 279

OARDEN LANES (Oal- CHy)

Scott Whisenand. 278 236 220/734,

Stan Clos. 211-269221/701, Dave Clark.

211-266-206/683; Mike Bainer. 224-223

214/661

MAYFLOWER LANES (RIO-)

a..4 N.Ighbo„: Gloria Mertz, 223·

200/633 Alicia Wafer, 200/515: Jumnita

Jackson. 200/502: Kathy Risch. 200.

Annette Trader. 199: Dawn Welgel, 197
F,td. 1.0,10,I: Hank Zalac, 254/635,

Tony Rye. 260/634, Bob Dettif. 254/628:

Frank Federico 212/618: Gerry Zatewski.

212/611: Howard Davis 233/603

wglloilly 1.** Me,rs Cl--: Mike
Bellovih. 266/635. Jack Dahlstrom. 244·

217-248/709; Bob Sherwood, 241
257/661, John Landull, 258/608; Rich

Zacheran,k. 258/642; Plul Temple. 227
248-237/712: Jess,acclocco, 215-239-
227/681.

0
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NATU- thoughtlitbr
NOTES on what·· ;

book(s) to

buy to help
you.
Bird

watching
haa become

a very pop-

.AD ular out.
///A *A/ door activi-

n. ty
NOWICKI The mod

recent data

I have

comes from a 1996 survey by ,
the federal government. In
1996, 17.7 million people
took a trip to watch birds.

Wildlife watchers spent
$16.7 million dollars on
equipment, like books.
Because there is such a mar-

ket for wildlife watching
equipment, many companies
are getting into the market.

As a result there is a lot to
choose from these days.

In the beginning," there
wa, the Roger Tory Peterson
Field Guide to Birds, first
published in 1934.

More recent editions per-
sist today and it is con•id-
ered one of the best, despite
the competition.

The Peterson Eastern

Guide, covering birds east of
the Great Plains, limits the
number of birds and conse-
quently the number of pc=i-
ble birds that a specific bird
could be confused with in
North America.

National Geographic and
The Golden Guide both cover

birds of North America.

If you plan to travel in the
U.S., these books will help
you identify practically
everything you might see.-
Range maps on the facing
page of the portraits will
help you determine where
they are likely to be found.

All three field guides use
paintings by excellent
artists. who can position the
6ird so important field
marks, distinguishing fea-
tures, can be portrayed.

These are the marks, col-
ors, or patterne that bird
watchers use to separate one
species fnom another.

Some of the more recent

field guides use paintings,
but they try and make them
look like works of art.

Elaborate backgrounds are
painted with trees, moun-
tains, barns and other dis-
tracting features.

When you try to identify
an unknown bird for the first

time, itcan be distracting to
see lots of miscellaneous

things on the page.
You need to see the fea-

tures of the birds quickly
before the real bird flies

away.

Peterson paints just the
bird and a hint of habitat
with each portrait. The Geo-
graphic and Golden books
add a little more distraction,
but not too much.

Recently, Stokes came out
with field guide• to the east-
ern and western birds of

North America. They chose
to use photographs for their
portraits. Though it may
sound enticing to have the
actual bird portrait and not
an artisti' representation, I
still like the paintingz.

Photographs show one
bird, but they do not show all
the field marks needed to

identify a particular •pecies.
A good example i• the

Northern Flicker in the
Stokes book.

The photographs cho,en
di not show the white rump
fent -rs and the yellow
111*ft in the wings.

* , the,le field mark, are
i·ntify this bird
ance. yet they an

not 1 :ented in the pbo-
togral

My •onal favorite for
begin 1 ia the Peter.h

Nad g
A• romfort-

Coach offers valuable advice

hing, it
inother

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
SAL-NmAKES

The 2 lat annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

held Saturday April 24. Money
raised through the sale of $10
rame/entry tickets will benefit
the Blue Water Mental Health

Clinic and other programs that
help troubled children, adults
and their families statewide.

Rame prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island, use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 off dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also

cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-
field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heightz,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at
(800) 468-3727.

CLASSES
HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsman's Club
is accepting registration for two
upcoming hunter education
classes. The two-day sessions
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, March 27-28. and April 17-
18, at the WCSC clubhouse and
grounds in Romulus. Cost is $12
per student and includes text,
equipment, range fees and
lunch. Call (313) 532-0285 for

more information and to regis-
ter.

FOOTWEAR

Learn how to choose the right
boot or shoe for different outdoor

activities during this class,
which begins at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 24, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
to register and for more informa-
tion.

BACKCOUNTRY COMMUNICATION
Ikarn about the new two-way
radios, their features and how
they can help you out in a back-
country adventure during this
class, which begins at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) ?347-2100
for more information.

STEELHEAD FISHING
Metro-West Steelheaders will

present a free seminar on steel-
head fishing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Gar-
den City High School. The semi-
nar will include discussion on

river and lake fishing, trolling.
drift boats, planer boards and
other offshore tactics. The semi-
nar is held as part of the regular
monthly meeting of the Metro-
West Steelheaders fishing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

SEASON/DATES
FmHme UCENSES

Anglers must possess n 1999
Michigan Fishing license begin-
ning April 1.
CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runt, through
April 15 statewide.
FREE MHING

Michigan'g annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

RABBIT/HARE

Rabbit/hare Heason riln through
March 31 statewide

ACTIVITIES
PAINT CREEK HIKE
Join members of the Southeast
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a six-mile hike along the Paint
Creek Trail on Sunday, March
28. Participants are asked to
meet at noon behind the Michi-
gan National Bank on 14 Mile
Road. just eamt of 1-75, in Troy.
Call Mike Scanion at (3·13) 884-
2214 for more information

SHOWS

The 1Gth annual Michigan

Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan'o
largest wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-

Bored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projecta statewide. Admission im
$7 adult and children under age
12 will be admitted frte.

CLUBS
miTIBINEST §EnHEADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at ( 734) 591-0843 for more
information.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 7-8, at the Four _
Pointe Sheraton, 4960 Towne
Center Road, Saginaw. The com- --
mission will be taking public
comment on 1999 deer season

regulations. Persons who wish to
address the commission or per-
sons with disabilities needing
accommodations for effective
participation should contact
Teresa Golden at·(517) 373-2352
one week in advance.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are -
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian -
Springs, (800) 477-3192; Kens-
ington, (800) 477-3178.
MAPLE'§ SWEET STORY

Visit the sugarbush and see how
maple trees are tapped and the
sap collected, then stop by the
sugarshack and watch as the sap
is boiled into maple syrup during
this program, which will be held
noon to 3 p.m. weekends through
the end of March at Kensington.
A similar program is being
offered at Indian Springs.

1"99 PERM/TS

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm its :
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call (800) 47-PARKS for more :
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs _
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS
LTATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
im required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation -
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
gram, at Maybury, call (8101
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain. call (810) 693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland, call (81(D 685-2187
For programs at Island Lake,
call (810) 229-7067
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SOOAE KIND
OF WONDERFUL

Yll-Shl is Good.looking
prolessional blonde, 40,
med,urn build. enjoys get-
•ways. plays. le,wws. and the
un,xpected De,res hand-

Sorne. pcolessional. N/S
with balance acceptance.
and boundanes 83304

SEARCHING

FOR SOULMATE
SWF. brown/blue. 250105.

enloys dancing quiet eve-
nings. dining out. elc

S-king SWM. 30-38 for
fnendst,p and compan,onsh,p
Oakland county area U3305

STARTING OVER

Widowed lady young 63
blonde/blue. entoys movies
theater. dining in/out. ani
mals, walk,ng swimming
would like to spend time with

10¥#ng. canng whne gentle-
man 60; 83191

NO COUCH POTATOES
Slm DWF 33. 510-. blcnje
blue, smoker soc,at dinke,

mo- 01 •ree,•¥oys -ng
hockey -18 - ,»nng. afd
*-1 S-*4 hone/ 1-U
•tworrly SWM. 32-42. MW
pltw-scry* *Ah 8,7% /*ef
e- 102410

A GREAT CATCH

Outgoing sophisticated SF
20§. 5'5- 115103. blonde

/green with model looks
S-ing SM with looks ard a
kind hearl You won'l b• dis

appolnted .2815
EASY ON THE EYES

Keep me laughtng and I m
yours Blue-eyed blonde 30
5'6-. 1181bs anracwve -th a
sharp m,nd and qulck wit

looking for the same ·02638
MISSING INGREDIENT

trNE 29.54- W,N propot
bonale blonde.'green lokes
an,mals snowmob,Ing and
kNpIng act,ve Seekng hand
Borne. 1,1 S/DWM 27·33 -th

*imilar Irierests 10, fnendsh,p

pols,ble LTA 82537
LETS PLOW TOGETHER

This flinatious blue eyed
blonde would love lo take a

nde In your truck There ,s
something abou: a man,n a
truck. 30-43. wt.0 loves kids
and is attractive and easygo

ing t2455

Ing confident. stable open-
minded, hon.t and humor-

ous man. 35-50 HopIng lof
mutually u.,4 retation-
Sh,p .2536

LOOKING FOR IR. RIGHT

Easygoing SWF, 31. 5 r.
medium build. dark/halll.

never mamed. two daugh-
ters (4 and 9) Seeking clean
SWM. 25-35 for Irlendsh#,
poss•ble more Must enjoy
being around chikken and
arumals 92456

LAUGHING AND LOVING

Active happy Positive SWPF
53. business owner health
club schedule and retire-

ment plans in two years

Seeking humorous, kind,
cons,derale. lively Inon for
fun and more 83310

LET'S GET TO

KNOW EACH OTHER

Attractive SWF 35, 54-.
blaclebrown thin 10 medium
build seeks attractlve. tall,

phys,cally m SWIJ 30-40,
entoy• the arts mowes,
bookstores road Inps. work-

Ing out. outdoof act,vmes.
Inends hfst LTR 82052

CUTE GUY

WITH SNOW PLOW..

sought by this head-turning
zany bratny babe. late 201
0 share happy twnes in the
bg driveway of love 82813

RUNNING ON EMPTY

I drive around -th my cats
on the freeway I make them
wear time hats so I can use

the carpoot lane Too much
t,me on your hands 1007
SWF 28 brown/blue 82814

BEST FRIEND AND MORE

College·educated. financial-
ly secure SAPF. 32. 5'4
115#bs N, S. never marned
no kids seeks sincere. mv

nage-minded. intelligent

college-educated. hnancial
ty/emot,onally secure gentle-
man 100 senous LTR N/S

no kids preferred -2452
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

FInancially secure. sely

classy romink OWPF 44,
blonde/blue mu,cian Seek-

2, an outgoIng. -cur•. col-
lege oducated S/DWM 35
50 -th pass•on for Irle, 00, a

possIble LTA =1660

'Y> U

D 1,41, ·04

.. \3/14=F
$/  1.-i
1 ' 10!1

Call toll free.

F-/

PROFES--
N/S. yes that'
for the Barn'
120100 blonde/M
SM. 50-65. musl

you soon -2903 7...A
NORTH OAKLAND 

C aring, personable -d
WE 55 5-8- blonde. ba
sense of humor. ruce smlle
se- SM AS for k)04 trust
your WIst,ncts. Cal me First
t,me ad 8 2595

FROM THE HEART
Attractive. lond alltten-

down-10-larm DWF, 36.57.

128*be, blood,/green, N/S,
one ch,ld, Injoys running.
wann we-er, muc, biking
S-k Ing nice. financially
Decure SWM 40-55 NIS. 10
enpy 4 19,14'f /2629

LEGGY,
SLENOER, & STYUSH

8/mIngham rOS,dent. looks
30/ int'llgint, attractive
.leks plo'-0"ll. 'my. m.

male counterpart. 6'+. for
romance *14.noure -2538

SEEKS SECURE,
CONFIDENT MAN

Pretty, classy. 01,rn, lecurl
opln. hip gal, 57, no Ch,1-
din. s-ks SWPM aver-

ago/attractive, truslwofthy
.mo•onallymnincially Iia
bio. fun. hip guy, 48-52.5'r-
5'11- No glmes You won't
be diuppolnted 02457

BEST FIENDS

Amac-, Illygo, fu,ra.
(*11 0- 52. 5'51 m-wn

budd **ImNg-n entoys
naa,re, v-1. movil. dmw,9
•- 00-4 Se-9 hom
- 9/4 kk SWM 50-80
Ine * O- Ill pu and I

-dy lor po-le LTA .241-5
CLAUY COOKIE

Youthlul, Disty Unous. crl-
a#ve communwcatlve cocky
clever. chirming. caring,
Christian SF. 41. auburn/
blul Porky prolestional
modest mit* with

peachy pnor*- No calls
from crumbs, pli-0 93154

SWING DANCE
PARTNER WANTED

Th,* clauy romantic. altric
tive, fun-loving SWF 60.
52- 1-k, h,st In*
11¥l, m SWM. N/S. IO Ihire

2NO TIME AROUND
Spunky. attract)ve -dowed
WF, 5'3. 12516, Neks
SWM. 60+. NAD, who IiI-
family gathofings Ind long
drrvis tor poisible relation
.he- .2964

GOOD THINGS/
SMALL PACKAGES

¥packaged =-ora»y

pe- DPF, d-Imaec acn·
MC- P,„10*,il *00 -

m.' me *.ere v 0"'/.980'e
Se-e a SM b a nwog,
mou, ,/kn#Q .1997

FIRST TIME AD
Anrach, -0-d BE 41,57
N/S /10,0 mo-s. concens
d•-rn Ind -4 Se,kna hon
I. *end•ble BCM 40-49
lor Nlende/* 82822

LOOKING FOR

COMPANIONSHIP

Very kind-hlarted. honest

DWF. 47,5% brown hair with
sen- of humor. likes the

sirnple th,ng; in lile Seeking
S/DWM 47-55. for fnend-

ship possible LTR 82811
LOOKING FOR IAR. RIGHT
DBCF, 44. looks 28 green
eyes. .nloy. walking. read
Ing. go,ng to plays dancing
and basketbal/ Seeking
financially secure S/OBM
unde, 50.6+ Must have God

brst_Ch,klren ok 92724
DOCTOR WANTED

Vlry pretty SWF mental
hath Cate technician

youthful 48 5'6- slightly
overwoight blordbk,e Neks
•mache SW med,cal doc-
tor 40-60. for compan•on

sfup Trolarl 82720
INTERESTED IN ART?

Pretty SWF early 40§ seeks
•incer* sensitive. art·

Inctined SWM 40-50 101

po,®10 r-0004 82632
-ME-NU

IntrlguN pre«¥ Fs/or'le
OWE 44 Ie,lk, Mfidlorne

Iman. funny. romantic

SW¥ 38+ N/S 101 greal
0-on-on, relohonsh,p Are
you r-dy? Th,1 could bl /
No g,ines plw- V2633

- v..... n

r. 17
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TRUE GENTLEMAN

Spontaneous romantic

active. tail DWM 36 tath.

of 9-y,ar-old son. selk,
active lit. spectal woman
wto appremates b-g treat-
ed like a 'dy .3297

HONOR AND CMEMISH
N-r marned. attractl tal
-nsillve. corrm-d. Chns-1
SWPM. Ir,oys Nk:ne travt
skiing. adventure fun

Seeking attr,ctrve %00*
commdled never marned

SWCF. 30-40 for fnendsr,
deang pos-e LTA -2539

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Down·to-earth ,ntelligent
pasS,onate honest Incife
SWM 39 58 smolter arw

mal lover seeks pet,te #em
In,ne SWF lof monogarnous
LTR kids ok ·03273

SLEEPLESS
IN GARDEN CITY

Shy SWM 26 5 10- brown
9-rl Works full-t,me loves
children enjoys bowling
mov- cameng travel
Se*Ing trusting canng wl
c,re. rom,nlic S/OWF 10

35 -ho hke. cuddhng for
LTR ch,Imen 01 -2721

ESCAPE

Hummous yet Inle#»Chal
Ict,vl outgo,ng SWM 40
5 10- 1900; In,oy, reid
Ing wrmng outdoor actri
1,IS theater. and mevls

S-king fnendly odtgoeng
WDWF 35·45 N S IWIO

Men

Seeking
Women

m.•0*4"J kn@ how 6

t-hearted SW/AF soul

mate For rnonogamous
LTA. and true love 1714

RARE AND

Trwn. hand,orne SWPM 39

5 lot 17009 great shape
cuslodi did 01 12-y--011
Don, entoYS vole,ban. out-
dous rock n-,bi. dancw,
bdung Seekng slende anrac
he Independeri ternale -ih
strnitar rterests 89818

SEEKING

MEDIUM-BUILT WOMAN

Sincere car,ng DWM 40
59-. 1751bs. seeks med,um

budt. loyal sincere under-
starong S'OWF 35. N/D
seme ol humof who I,kes 10

take n,ce walks at n.ght sun-
sels the outdoors mov,es

cook,ng 83189

SAIL WITH ME

Cute fit honest. romant,c

allecbon- Cont,dent •du
caled. Itahan mate 41 56-

gentleman pass,on for Ille
and want 10 0,0 -th a
smart. pretty mamage
mIndld lady *im no depen
dents Call me 83091

ART LOVER
SWPM 40 511- N/S. no
dependents lover of the

arts espectally film mus,c
also enloys tennis Ke sul
ing bookstores travel long
walks Seek,ng SWF 10
share these interests For
LTR 9 3092

COMMITMENT-MINDED

DWPM 50 6 135ibs hana

some etecut,ve seeks very
altractrve SWPF 42* 55 •

for LTA Actwhes include
sknng. golling boatrng Ind
theater 82999

GREAT HUGGER/KISSER

Splituai :all jar- handsorne
DWM 50 tooks younge'
5 11 1851bs half mustache

plays tennis work 5 OUT

homeowner seeKs honest u

WF 10·,de, 50 ·02824

NEW ON THE 5CENE

Handsorne sprltual humor·

ous athlek lov,ng gentle
SWM 38 6 185Ibs never
mailed Seeks attract .e

woman with goe valueS

fo, dat,ng fr,en<WN ross{
Dle iTA Plea" 1 8 2 1 -P

ac».¢ies sk.rg mov,es and
c»ahly ™res uger- See<*
pelll.Ii,lailm, SF. 40* 10,
-0•41 po-le long-rm
-nogarnoul reonshm
Race rnport// 11548

FIRST T-E AD

Handsorne &=rjah secure
ClOwn»earth easygo,Ig EW
43. med,um bu,Id. seeks
ck»,n-,-th attract- SWF
36-42 -n ko m-um build. 10
be best Inends 83057

HUMOROUS
DWM 65 brown/hazel.

mustache n good shape
1,kes outdoor/family activi
ttes. v,orking oul hunting.
lishing Seeking WF H W
proporbonate with same
interests - 3059

IMAGE AND SUBSTANCE

Gentleman dark hairteyes
seeKs a *eam and now I m

ready for reably.-th an Inted·
bgent wornan. 45-50 whos
sweet *arm kne and lino-B

what s On he, mina 2996

LOOKS REAL YOUNG
Calholic Polish- Amer,car
SM 46 seeks Cathok
Pol,sh-Amencan SF 28-38

-th perlry personal,4 10,
fun Inendsh,p, and poss,ble
LTA Let s gl together and
$* rl thi,e s a chern•sIr¥
between us F2997

ARE VOU DIVERS•FIED?

Shn sensual spw•ual suc,
ces- SAI 46 5 9- 162!bs
seeks retattonsh,Hy-aed SF
30-45 Iho en,oys Bor-5
AO,•1 Of,k arl f,Ins dance
ckks dells to MIddle Eas:em
cuerle. Jazz class,cal con·

"""porary nk,Ic 821 -7
THE GREAT OUTDOORS

DWM N S socia, 0,r,Ker
seeks M S DWF 30 40 who

erloys outdoo,5 goll hunt·
,ng *Shing lor possible reta
t,onship 82876

QUIET AND HANDY

Very fi! 511'm #Hel'lona,e
SWM 54 € 1 2 lighl
Druin greer· % S soc,ai

cd·inker 500¥bu,kle, feek:
th,r p,elt¥ leminine SWF
405 to 5615 into e,Ierr ing
me sur ana mo·p 92(161

A DOWN·

TO-EARTH GENT
59• b«,2 ha,r 225.lt». far

build good heallh Into boat

ng partles danctng good
le. Seek,ng la€4 45 55
,·'· ler bu,k! whe Iiker t»at

' N. 01·-4 '...i'" "p···

Let Freedom Ring.
With the Personal Scene, you get:

FREE Personal Ad.

FREE Voice Greeting.
FREE Message Retrieval

Every Evening.

the year. A
,hicle permit
y into all

)te recreation
bon and Arlch-

ENTREMIIENIUM

P-¥ .....V N,r«ous

Im- 52. 'Non mov-
*Il 00,ICAI,m Inl *Hng
000.4 -- A- P.&
A S-* 00'ji'11'  a
=*' n©,re WM 4

75 Pt/- r/ply /1182

poell"*AURill emin-
1534

3J'JACK DAWSON
' SEEKS HIS ROSIE

Good-looking M. honest
WM. 33 brown/blue. N/S
with good morals en]Oys
dining out mov,es. walks
selks attractive ht. honest
WE 24·37 N/S 83058

SOFT CHOCOLATE

Handsorne SSM 33 er,oys
susper-W mowles must
Spons. c-c C-S Seelung
k-ha-led -hgued SWF
tor po-ill rlfalonst,) 92967

SINGLE IN DETROIT

Honeet, down-to-,are SBM,
rr,0-300. vould - lo rn,et
Special SEW 25·45, lor fnend-
Ih® polle• fllet,onsh,) 1
Nk, mov- concerts Sp,clai

twn- 0901- 8 1286
ATTRACTIVE AND TALL

Altrac- Ind humorous SWM

37 6·4- se,*s -acle SWE
27-40 who er,oys moviee

pmoue, area -2906
HANDSOME & BALD

Hard-working SWM. 38. 511-.
160168 homeowner seeks

6/OWF. 20-40 10, possible
retationsh, KKI ok AM calls
iliumed 82871

FUTURE I NOW

Outgoing SWM 51. 6
1 JOIbs Inloy; outooors
mov- th, arts • Se-ng
SWF 45-55. to share •te's

pa-ons LM I laote whal
1110 has to offer' 3274

DREAMING OF
8,1 upbeat shorter attrac

1-. Rubinisqui woman
22-35 who loves -sa dane

log Idvinture IMplorat,on 01
1,le and could dream with

this attractive spifted
DWP61 rn,d-40s 5 6- HW

proporbonate 83303
SINCERE ONLY

Agnifled cultured art,culate
SBM 48 5 8 14Blbs seets

sincere affectionate ver¥

Ilmin,ne SWF or birac,el

f,mate. 35-45 51,rn to medi

um butld for LTR 833185

SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS

Fr,endly handsome tall W

caring arter'I,ve anection
•• sensitive SWPM dark

biondlarge gorgeous blue
N S -eks aftract,ve st,m

nunogamous SWF under
46 IN posssble LTA Talk te

you soor 1 2626

TREASURE UNCLAIMED

Ser,ve, lu, loving un.que
filendly 1.11 Pjandsome
SWPM 40•Sh dark blonde

large blue Weks altract,ve
sh,n SWF under 45 N S
,-Ih .•"ill, quallt,es wha '
00"01.4, mt®rested m a reta

Vor,Sh€) 89554
medturn bu•d /0/ poes- PLAIN JANE WANTED
relationship 09538 Si,»I •O*•U '/,6."I'*
MUGGING A CUDOLING •'9.•0-0 •£-'luies,or,W

SWM 42 9 8' 20006 -lailal *11£ SWPM 40

Inloys movies dinn,4, /1- 19(*» /111,1 //O/ Im
rn-c d.nong and much Wn 0- 10 4-04 G,-h
mor, S-ung SF 26-50 forf-* mno- LTR No
wit, *,rn* int/4"/8 3301 .'. 01.- 0,1.

FREE Live Assistance.

To place your free personal,
call 1-800-518-5445

on the pro-
call (8101

ram at Bald

)) 693-6767.

tud Lake and To Ploce an Ad (011 1-800-518-5445
)685-2187

land Lake,
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- Avis FORD 1-800-358-AVIS

FREE TANK OF GAS -n,e Dralers/),p With A HG„ f <
--- or -

Ell./8 obir 1,· pilf(.11 1'.0

9111 , '1 14 1%' '.', VISIT US 24 HRS. A DAY ON THE INTERNET AT-htti /avisford,com 4
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